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CIRCULATES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA
Also in Great Britain. United «tales West Indies, South Africa and Australia

THE f\

anadian Grocer
A Weekly Newspaper Devoted to the Grocery. Fruit, Provision, 

Canned Goods and Food Stuffs Trades of Canada.

Vt. X MONTREAL, TORONTO, WINNIPEG MARCH 16, 1906 NO. II.

Robinson’s Patent Barley
a Steady Seller 

With the BEST TRADE
i ur store is the finest in the town, 
f before, you are or should he selling

And,

ROBINSONS
PATENT BARLEY

Liberal sampling among your customers 
on receipt ol list addressed to

I ik Magor & Co., - 403 St. Paul St., Montreal
Agents for the Dominion Raised on It.

dying the requirements of your customers pays—seasonable suggestions are always
appreciated by them.

iug'8est * j ** y\ T S'Y'ÏV.VuJP particularly now, and
solicit a trial of

RUT UP IN TINS
tins -cases 2 doz Also in Brls.. J-j-Brls

1 “ Keg» snd Fell».
:: y ::

-eight paid on 5 cases and over to all railway 
as east of North Bay.

“ Crown ” Brand Table Syrup
You can oiler nothing the et|u;tl of “Crown” brand the ntosl perfect, 
delicious and richest Table Syrup on the market

A.h your Jobber for “Crown" Bi’en«

EDWARDSBURG STARCH CO., Limited
.1 St. test, 
4 re, ent.

ESTABLISHED 1SSS
Works,

CAEDIMAL. Ont.
I« St. James Street, 

MONTSiAL f 9

CLASSIFIED UST OF ADVERTISEMENTS ON PAGE 29
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Increase 
Their
Faith!

“ Price ", is an argument 
for trade but “ quality ” 

goes far ahead of it. Quality holds 
trade while price attracts for the 
moment only. Sell standard goods 
and you increase the faith your cus
tomers have in the service of your 
store. It pays to “increase their faith."

r
By Selling These Goods.

Felix & Co.
Italian
/"laCarOnl Always the same

delicate, tender 
Macaroni that makes for permanent 
trade. Most attractively labelled and 
packed. Macaroni that will “increase 
their faith.”

Griffin &
Skelley’s
Dried Fruits The pick

of the
pack ” from the finest vineyards and or
chards on the Pacific Coast. Peaches, 
Pears,Raisins, Apricots, N ectarines, Dried 
Plums and Prunes. “Increase their 
faith ” by selling them.

Thistle Brand 
Maple
SyrUp a rich, clear, pure 

Maple Syrup 
that reminds you of boyhood days way 
up among the sugar trees. Always the 
same, and always choice.

A Maple Syrup that will “ increase 
their faith.”

Thistle Brand 
Canned Fish Cinned

Haddies,
Kippered Herring and Herring and 
Tomato Sauce. Selected, cured and 
packed by Captain Austin of The Thistle 
Canning Co., Little River, N.S.

Absolutely clean, rich, delicate, ap
petizing. Prepared right at the water 
side where they are caught. The brand 
of highest quality and so recognized the 
world over.

Arthur P. Tippet & Co.
8 Place Royale, Montreal 

aotf Front St. E., Toronto

1
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Manufacturers’ Agents and Brokers’ Directory
BARBADOES, W I.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E I.

TORONTO

HALIFAX, N.S.

HAfllLTON, ONT.

MONTREAL

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers’ Agents

and
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX. N.S.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

126 Board of Trade, ' - Montreal
Wholesale Brokerage

Beans, Boiling Peas, Flour, Oats

H. J. STEVENS

I am open to introduce a few new lines of high- 
class grocers’ specialties. Could handle a line of 

Canned Goods and Sauces.

Manufacturers’ Agent and Commission Merchant

6 St. Sacrament St. - - Montreal.

W. E. FELLOWES

W. E. BIDWELL
Broker and Commission Merchant 
27y2 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO

Calling on best Grocers and Mfg. Confectioners.
Could handle another first-class specialty 

for Manufacturers.

Phone Main 2881.

LEON TANGUAY
Commission Merchant

Manufacturers' Agent
Country Produce

197-199 ST. PAUL ST., - MONTREAL, CAN.
Correspondence solicited.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents,
Established 1885.

Long Distance ,Jhones
Officr 715 House No. 1556

Norman D. McPhie
Broker and Commission Merchant 

Office, 58 Kino St. E
HAMILTON, ONT.

A. J. HUGHES
Wholesale Grocers' Broker, Manufacturers' Agent 

and Jobber,

1483 Notre Dame Street 
Montreal.

Open for few more foreign and domestic agencies. 
Correspondeoce Solicited. Highest References.

C. E. KYLE S. HOOPER
KYLE & HOOPER

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Manufacturers' Agents

27 Front St. E., Toronto
Commissions solicitedHighest references

IMPORTER of Refined_and Raw Sugars, Barbados
---------------- Molasses, Flour and Commeal.
EXPORTER of Cheese, Butter and Canned Goods.
AGENT in Canada and the United Sta'es for the 
---------- famous Brahmin Tea.

Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island.

HORACE HASZARD

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND 
SHIPPERS OF WEST INDIA PRODUCE.

Cable Address-Joneswan, Barbados.
Codes used-Lieber's, Wester i Union, A. B C., 

Wat .ins’, Scott's and Private Codes.
Represented by—John Farr, 140 Pearl St., New 

York ; L. G. Crosby, St John, N. •<. ; Mitchell & White- 
head, Quebec ; Rose « Lafiamme, Montreal ; Geo. 
Musson & Co., Toronto ; J. C. LeQuesne, Paspebiac.

J. T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal

TEL. MAIN 778. BOND 88.

LEONARD BROS. 
COD FISH

on spot. Phone, write, or wire us 
your order.

W. H. MILLMAN & SONS
Grocery Brokers 

TORONTO

A. F. MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO
AGENCY DEPARTMENT :Um'le " 

Agents for Grocers' Specialties and Wholesa., 
Grocery Brokers.

Correspondence solicited. Address all cot. 
munications to our head office.

26 Front St. East, Toronto

M005B JAW.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT & PRODUCE L,
D. STAMPER, Prop.

Wholesale Agents and Jobbers 
Fruits, Groceries, Tobaccos, Cigars, ei

Correspondence Solicited.
P.O.Box 238, MOOSE JAW. Sa

Office, 8 Main Street.

WINNIPEG.

CALGARY STORAGE
In a new brick block centrally located

Dingle & Stewart
Winnipeg, Man. - Calgary, Alta.

COMMISSION BROKERS.

JOSEPH CARMAN
Wholesale Grocery Broker and Manufacture - 

Agent, Member Western Wholesale Brokers 
Association.

Uinon Bank Block, Rooms 722 and 723
Winnipeg, Man.

Open for good Agencies. Correspondence Solicited

STUART WATSON
Manufacturers' Agent and Whole

sale Commission Broker.

Winnipeg, - Man.
Highest References. Correspondence Solicited.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to thi.
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to Our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 yeura

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Brokers and Commission Merchant

Winnipeg, Manitoba

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commissio.- 

Merchant
159 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG, MA.*

Cable address, “Capstan.
Storage facilities. Correspondence tolicn

W. A. TAYLOR
BROKER and WAREHOUSEMAN 

243 Main Street
WINNIPEG, MAN.

HIGHEST REFERENCES

2

(Continued on page 56.)
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Hamilton, March 16th, 1906.

RE EARLY JUNE PEAS
Dear Sir,—

A few weeks ago we emphasized the handsome profit to you in sell
ing Our Extra Fine Sifted Peas (Petit Pois), and we took occasion to 
point out the merits of these goods and their superiority over the im
ported article, thinking to assist you in making sales.

Last week we discussed with you our second highest grade of 
Peas—the Sweet Wrinkle, and we trust that you have put some of these 
Peas into stock, if you did not have them before.

This week we call your attention to our Early June Peas. Our Early 
June Pea costs you only a trifle more than the ordinary Standard Pea. 
At the same time it gives you a larger margin of profit.

As we mentioned last week, our aim in Packing Peas is to produce 
an article which when opened will present a bright, clear liquor, Peas 
evenly graded, uniform in color, tender, sweet and attractive in 
appearance.

While our Early June Peas are, of course, not as fine as our 
Sweet Wrinkle Peas, they are of excellent quality, and are good enough 
for the most fastidious. Do not forget to impress upon your buyers 
that our Canned Peas are preferrable to fresh Peas, as they are 
thoroughly sterlized, and are absolutely pure.

Do not forget our brands, viz.: *‘Aylmer * *, * ‘Log Cabin’*,
‘‘Horseshoe * *, ‘‘Auto* *, *‘Little Chief* *, *‘Lynnvalley’’, 4‘Maple 
Leaf”, ‘‘Kent Lion”, ‘‘Thistle”, ‘ ‘Grand River’ * and * ‘White
Rose :

Yours respectfully,

CANADIAN CANNERS, Limited

i 3.
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Still Forging Ahead !!!
I ;

Alarmists would have you believe that Ceylon Tea—
that great favorite of the Canadian public—is fast falling 
short, in fact, is almost in its death throes.

Be not deceived by such self-constituted advisors. The 
growth of Ceylon Tea was never more flourishing or more 
perfect. The official statistics are now available and state 
that the quantity of Ceylon Tea distributed during the year 
reached the excellent total of 172,629,960 lbs., which was 
13j< million in excess of the figures of 1904, and 23]A 
million in advance of 1902.

Ceylon Tea has “forged ahead” on intrinsic merit alone. 
The grocer who would “ forge ahead ” of competitors 
must see to it that he sells only

Ceylon Tea (Green and Black) Canada’s Favorite.

4
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THE HOUSE FLAG
One of the big Ocean Liners might be delayed or wrecked through 

a screw loose or some defect in one of her engines. The passengers 
woud'nt know why—but the Chief Engineer would. He knows it 
was the fault of the builder of the engine—it wasn’t made right.

People often ask “Why is it that other teas are not as good as Red 
Rose ? ” They know there is a screw loose somewhere ; but don’t know 
why.

I do, because I am like the Chief Engineer of the Liner. I know 
Tea as he knows an Engine ; and I employ skilled men whose sole 
business is to make Red Rose Tea without any loose screws—to make it 
as good as tea can be made. This is why the Red Rose ship is always 
breaking records and pleases her passengers.

The officers and crew are alive to your slightest wishes. Will you 
book a passage for the next trip ?

One of my travelling passenger agents will call at your bidding.

T. H. ESTABR.OOKS
ST. JOHN TORONTO WINNIPEG
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riAPLE SUGAR
Largest Exporters of

PURE
BEAU CE COUNTY 

SUGAR

D. RATTRAY ®> SONS
QUEBEC Montreal OTTAWA

THEY

Sell
Well

Show 
a Nice 
Profit#

Give
Satis
faction.

WHY?

Because they are

CANADA’S BEST
ROSE & LAFLAMME,

Solves to Cite Mien
Remember the name

Paterson’s
Camp

Coffee
Essence

A PAYING ARTICLE TO PUSH

ROSE & : LAFLAMME. 
Agents, Montreal.

MONTREAL
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THE WELLKNOWN 
rDuRABlE-tconmL AND RELIABLE
1 3000 TONS SOM YMRLY | CAI\ ‘

Stove Polish

OUR GUARANTEE
/ /'Tj'N S
GUARANTEED 

<JO
•-HE-trade

Stove Polish
is absolute and is printed and 
packed in each box of SUH 
PASTE Stove Polish. It is un
limited. If the goods are ever 

f md defective in any way, all you have to do is to notify us. We do the rest. But you 
n<?ed not be surprised when you find that RISING SUN Stove Polish in Cakes and SUN 
P#iSTE Stove Polish in tins arj just about right These are the goods that please the 
c litomer, and you know that a customer pleased is a customer coming back to you for 
more.

MORSE BROS., Props., - - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

6c.
The German Starch Co.

are manufacturers ot a Special Starch for family use. This prepar
ation is entirely different to all other starches sold in this country.

1st - It gives the finest gloss and stiffening to shirts, collars, etc. 
2nd —Its use slides the iron smoothly “ like skates over the ice." 
3rd It leaves a fragrant and pleasant odor while using and

on the linen.

Remember price Is only

ADDRESS—

All these qualities for 6c. per lb. 
to^the grocer—1 lb. boxes—cases 4 doa.
Do you want this rapid seller ?

German Starch Co.
IOI Mount Royal Ave., MONTREAL

OU CAN IMPROVE YOUR COFFEE TRADE
There is absolutely no question about it—Possibly you are satisfied to go along in the same old RUT—"no 
complaints” and "so forth ’’—but the vital fact remains, that the wide awake merchant can stimulate and infuse 
new life into his Coffee Trade, by the use of • - "

DIAMOND E. BLEND
The finest full-flavored, heavy-bodied Coffee we have placed on the market—Test this statement—We will ship 
you a tin on a 30 day trial basis, to be returned at our expense, "If THE TRIAL DOES NOT PROVE A 
CONVINCING ARGUMENT”—We are just in receipt of a repeat order from a customer (for 2x50-lb. tins,) 
who took a tin on a trial basis less than one month ago—WHY? It's a case of Genuine Merit, guaranteed by 
a reputation of over half a century. Write to-day.

A. I . H. & A. S. EWING, - MONTREAL
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MOLASSES
See our Travellers

THE DAVIDSON & HAY, LIMITED
WHOLESALE GROCERS, TORONTO

Molasses
You will shortly be thinking 
of laying in your Winter 
Supply.

Before doing so, write us.
Our prices will interest you.

Dominion Molasses Co.,
LIMITED

Halifax, - Nova Scotia

Agents
GEO. MUSSON t, CO., -
JOHN W. BICKLE & GREENING, I-
OEO. M. GILLESPIE,
JOSEPH CARMAN, ...

TORONTO 
HAMILTON 

- LONDON 
WINNIPEG

OUR PLATFORM
REINDEER MILK 
JERSEY CREAM

FOR

Reliable goods—the best product from 
the purest material.

Attractively labelled cans—an orna
ment in every grocer’s display.

Prices and terms to the wholesale 
trade arranged on a sound busi
ness basis—strictly adhered to.

The interests of the retail trade well 
looked after.
IVERY CAN ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

The above applies equally to

REINDEER COFFEE 
REINDEER COCOA

TRURO CONDENSED MILK CO., Limited, TRURO, N.S,

SALMON
We have good value in a Pink Cohoe Salmon, 1-lb. tall tins,

to retail 2 for 25c.

Thomas Kinnear (8t> Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS

TORONTO and PETERBORO
10

■
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A
I fatter 

of
(collars

and
3ents

Tea selection is always a matter of dollars and cents.
But that does not mean that you are to go after bargains and lose customers.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon TG3l

is not a " bargain ” tea. It is a "customer-getting,” " sells-on-its-own-record " tea. It’s 
record is good ; hence the GOOD sales.

With every package of BLUE RIBBON CEYLON TEA there goes a customer, as it were. 
"Red Label” Line is the grocer’s DOLLAR-MAKER. It never fluctuates in price or 

quality. It’s a safe investment—the safest in the ranks of Teadom.

Experience Counts
We know how to make good starch—time-saving 
labor-saving, money-saving starch—because we have 
studied the Starch Question.

We believe that

IVORINE
COLD WATER

STARCH
is at the top of the industry because of that experience 
of ours.

A conviction moves us to say : It is essential that 
yon take advantage of our experience and become 
an “ Ivorine ” man.

$2.60 case of 40 pkgs.
Of all Jobbers.

St. Lawrence Starch Co.
Limited

Port Credit, Ontario

Aubin’s Patent Refrigerators
GROCERS should not he without one

Perfect Dry Air Circulation System 
Highest Testimonials from Leading Grocers In Canada

Made in 10 styles

Sliver Modal Quebec Exhibition WRITE FOR
Dlplomao-Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto CATALOGUE

C. P. FABIEN, SïSKSr
OFFICE AMD FACTORY WAREROOMS

3167 to 3171 Notre Dame 8L * to 18 Fabien Ave. 
MONTREAL, CANADA 31 to 45 William St. 
Branches at Ottawa, Winnipeg and Windsor, NS

. The Holbrook Challenge .
After comparing with other brands, hundreds of Canadian Grocers have declared

j HOLBROOK’S SAUCE
to be the best value on the market to-day.

Sold at 25c. per bottle, a medium and popular price.

HOLBROOK’S LIMITED » Front st e. TORONTO
11
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Time to “tone up”
the horses, cows, sheep and poultry that are 
owned by so many of your neighbors
What, too. about that horse th.it has worked so 
hard for you during the trying winter months ? 

Nothing half so good as

Pratts Food for Horses and Cattle 
Pratts Poultry Food

The Greatest Animal Regulator known

A great line for quick sales particularly at this time 
of the year. Our special advertising offer is very 
attractive cheerfully sent on request.

THE ROBERT GREIG CO., LIMITED 
TORONTO

March 16, 19

IS

CANADA’S STANDARD
FOR

REFINED SUGAR

Manufactured by

THE

CANADA SUGAR REFINING CO.
LIMITED

Montreal

CROCKERY
DEALERS

Have you ever examined our line of

English Black Rock Teapots?
We have splendid varieties of both 
PLAIN and DECORATED, at prices 
which will surprise you. Ask to see 
them.

THE JOHN L

CASSIDY
CO., LIMITED,

MONTREAL

Purnell’s Sauce
England's Most Papular Worcestershire

Sample» and Price» 
from our Agent» :

Strang & Co., Fort Street, 
Winnipeg.

A. J. Hughes, Notre Dame Street, 
Montreal.

0. B. Jarvis & Co., 
Vancouver, B.C.

J. Westren, 630 Ontario Street, 
Toronto.

B. Jardine,
St. John, N.B.

H. Haszard, 
Charlottetown, P.B.I.

B ckle & Greening, 
Hamilton.

ESTABU8HED 1760

UNDO*

12
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a-
ASK FOR SAMPLE

St. Kitts Molasses
75 Half-Barrels - Gall., 26c■

L. CHAPUT FILS & CIE.
Wholesale Grocers 

Importers Wines and Liquors

MONTREAL
i

^ J? A FINE
txry

Cf X STRONG ROWAT’S
/

SWEET DRAWING PICKLES - OLIVES
COLORED GREEN In all Sizes of Packages

Ceylon Tea

chests and While it lasts

Sold from Halifax to Victoria
Ask your Jobber for Prices

AGENTS :

half-chests 12*20. lb. Snowden, Forbes A Co., 449 St. Paul 
St., Montreal.

■rood value for a QUARTER retailer H. R. Silver A Co., Halifax, N.S.
Got a .ample you will order F. H. Tippet A Co., St. John, N.B.

the EBY, BLAIN CO., limited
'

Reginald Lawson, Union Bank Bldg., 
Winnipeg, Man.

C E. Jarvis A Co., Flack Block, Van-
Wholesale Tea Importers TORONTO couver, B.C.

13
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MOLASSES
to arrive in a few days ex S. S. Orinoco.

Dacosta new Barbadoes which we quote at 28c. per 
gallon.

We have special low prices for May delivery. Ask 
for them before placing your order for year’s supply.

PORK
Demand is good our prices are good, lower than present 

market warrants.

LARD
Our stock very large. Premium pure kettle rendered 

Lard at only $2.35 per pail, to introduce it.

HOVA TEAS
If you have not yet stocked these you better do so 

early and get a large share of the business. Remember we 
give free 1-8 lb. package samples for consumers.

S. J. MAJOR, Limited
Wholesale Grocers Importers of Smallwares of all kinds, Papeteries,

OTTAWA
etc.

14
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A Delicious Cup of Coffee
Our 1-lb. tin “CLUB” brand COFFEE at 33 cents per lb. is without question the best 
value on the market. We know it. You can prove it by asking us to send you sample— 
test it yourself. Supplied either whole roasted or ground.

Cultivate your coffee trade, it will pay you, by buying the best—“CLUB ” BRAND. 
, Try us,— that is all we ask to convince you of the superior value of “CLUB” COFFEE.

S. H. EWING & SONS
96-104 KING 6T., MONTREAL TORONTO BRANCH, 29 OHURCH STREET

Telephone order* receive prompt attention.
Telephone Bell Mein •L Telephone Mein 3171

•$mi

The Nibble 
of -, Mouse
will eventually consume 
th- i,:„usi cheese, and the 
loss i pennies, nickels, 
dim- and dollars, if it 
don i 'bust" the biggest 
lilts:: S. will reduce the 
p, ut lu an alarming 
exit nl And you're bound 
t„ | . more or less if you 
do .i credit business, and 
di : 11 I on ledger balances 
tak i from the day-book. 
Th 1 it your day-books 
an l .titer tim i-wasling 
d i. and adopt the 
m i Allison Cou
pon System.

IF A MAN WANTS CREDIT
or $iu, giro him a *10 Allison Coupon Book, charge 
him with *10, and there you are. No trouble at all. 
II he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, just tear 
oil . teii-cent coupon—that's all. And .o on for all 
hi, j nrebuses up to limit of the book. NO PASS 
Bunk. NO WRITING. NO TIME LOST. NO 
kUklNO There are otherCoupon Books, of course, 
bui .by not have the best? Let us send you a 
free sample.

Per Sale Is Canada by
Mi. let, SLAIN C#., Limited, TBEBNIB. 
C. 0. BtALCflEMIN * FILS, MONTREAL. 
Hit. T. SLOANE, WINNIPEG, MAN.
ALLISON COUPON CO., Manufacturers.

Indianapolis, Indiana.

W. P. KAUFMANN
19 Caer Howell Street, TORONTO

Analyst & Consulting Chemist
Ivice regarding processes of manu- 

i t ure and technical applications of 
chemistry.

OAKEY’S The original and only Genuine 
Preparation for Cleaning Cut
lery. Id. and Is. Canisters

‘WELLINGTON1
KNIFE POLISH

JOHN OAKEY 1 SOUS, Limit..
Manufacturer» of

Emery, Black Lead, Emery, Olase and 
Flint Cloth* and Papers, etc.

Wtigtn 81, London, England
Agent:

JOHN FORMAN, - 644 Craig Street
MONTREAL.

To Manufacturers’ Agents
Tea Canadian Gaocsa has en

quiries from time to time from manu
facturer» and other» wanting repre
sentative» In the leading business 
centre» here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for 
agencies tn Canada or abroad may 
have their names and addresses 
placed on a Special list kept for the 
information of enquirers in our vari
ous offices throughout Canada and 
tn Great Britain without charge.

Address, Business Manaoeb, 
CANADIAN GROCER,

Montreal and Toronto.

STOCK NOW.

IE BJTTtl
SHiSi?

Sutton's 
Worces
tershire 
Sauce 
cannot 
he beaten 

I tor
quality 
\atid price

G.F. Sutton, 
Sons & Co,
King’ • C ross

London. Eng,

INVESTIGA TE
V. hat we claim for ^

JAMES’ DOME BLACK LEAD
and you will admit that its the best Stove Polish for you to handle.

Pays your customer well and pays you well.
W Q, A. LAM BE A CO., Canadian Agents.

1»
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rni CC Electrically Driven 
VULLU —Coffee Mills.

GRANULATOR. PUIVERIZIR.
Single and Double Grinders

Pulverizing and Granulating
Every Coles Coffee Mill has a 

Breaker that breaks the Coffee be- 
fere it enters the grinders, thus 
reducing Wear of grinders and sav
ing current.

Our Grinders Wear Longest

No. 65

Height, *29 in.
Length, 33 in.

Width, 23 in. 
Weight, 275 lbs.

Grinding Capacity.
Granulating 2 lbs. per 

minute.
Pulverizing % lb. per 

minute.
Capacity of Iron Hop

pers, 5 lbs. of Coffee.

We make 25 other styles 
and sizes of Grocers’ 
Counter Mills, Floor 
Mills and Electric Mills. 
For Prices, Terms and 
Discounts, address

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
Nos. 1615-1635 North 23rd St. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., U.S.A.

Agents :
Todhunter, Mitchell & Co., Toronto. Forbes Bros , Montreal.
Dearborn k Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman, Eckert & Co., London, Ont.

The MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

Gentlemen In enclosing you our order for another 
of your MONARCH VISIBLE Typewriters, we wish to 
state that the one we secured from you about a year ago 
has given us splendid satisfaction.

Yours very truly,
THE ONTARIO LUMBER COMPANY. Limited

(Sgd.) A. E. Cates, Secretary.

THE PERFORMANCE OF THE MONARCH VISIBLE WILL PLEASE TOO

The Monarch Typewriter Company, Limited
3 Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada

BRANCH OFFICES:
Montreal, P.Q., 23 St.John Street. Hamilton Ont., 14 Main St. East.

London, Ont., 110 Masonic Temple.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT.
FIRnS ABROAD OPEN FOR CANADIAN BUSINESS.

Agencies on Commission for 
Britain.—We are open to receive con
sign men ta of Apples aud Fruits of all 
kinds. Best references, connection and 
experience. R. C. HALL & CO.. 
Monument House, Monument Square 
London, E G.

DAVID SCOTT * CO.
Est. 1878. 10 North John St., Liverpool. 
England. Splendid connections and 
references. Try us with a shipmen of 

CANNED GOODS.
T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool.

OEOROB LITTLE LIMITED
Canadian Produce Importers, 

MANCHESTER.
Butter, Cheese, Egos, Bacon, Apples, 

Poultry.

HAMILTON WICKES * CO., 
Canned Goods Brokers, Bastcheap, Lon. 
don, and Victoria Street, Liverpool- 
Reporte and valuations made m Canned 
Meats,Fish,Fruit and Vegetables. Consign
ments handled. Correspondence solicited.

JOHN LETHEM & SONS,
Leith, Scotland, invite correspondence 
with Manufacturers and Shippers of all 
classes of goods suitable for Grocers, 
Bakers and Fruiterers; connection of 50 
years over all Scotland. References, Bank 
of Scotland, Leith.

This lspace #15 per year.

This space #30 per j ear. This space #30 per y-.ar.
JAMES MARSHALL,Aberdeen, Scotland,
is always ready to handle consignments of 
Canadian produce. Aberdeen is a develop
ing market. Won't you at least give it a 
trial? Others did so, were satisfied, and 
continue shipping. Personal attention. 
Prompt returns.

Cable Address "Rapp, Liverpool" 
HERMAN RAPP * CO.

Provision Merchants.
19 MATHEW STREET, LIVERPOOL. 
Liberal advances on consignments.

A. C. DOUGHTY & CO.
Head Office, 39 Eastcheap, LONDON. 

Provision Importers
Invite consignments of Bacon, Hams, 
Butter, Cheese and Poultry. Telegraphic 
Address : Avouching, London . Codes :
A.B.C. 4th and 5th editions, Al, Western 
Union. Highest References.

TelegraphicAddres™, "Fondants, London.'
A. E. 5DWERBUTTS & CO.

PROVISION IMPORTERS
33, Tooley Street, London Bridge, S. E. 
Bankers: Hill A Sons, 66, West Smithfield

MAMBURO.
Kaiser Wilhelmstrasse 74-78.
Ncubeck & Schlpmsnn,

Commission Agents and Merchants.

THOS. BOYD A CO.,
88 Kino St., - LIVERPOOL, 

are open to receive all kinds of Canadian 
Produce. Highest references. Wide 
connections. A. B. O., 4th and 6th ed., 
Western Union and Lieber'e Codes. T. A 
"Boyd."

WHITELEY, flUlR & CO., 15 Victoria St., Liverpool, England
We handle consignments of CANADIAN MEATS,

CHEESE and BUTTER.
We sell cost, freight and insurance. Western Union Code.

London, Liverpool, Glasgow.

This space #15 per year

J. M. OAITSKELL * CO.
Provision Merchants, Liverpool, 

invite consignments of Spare Ribe, Hocks, 
Tongues, etc. Splendid outlet for all kinds 
of pickled meats. Best prices—prompt 
returns. Write us. Established 1883.

D 0_ F? Xfî-nr'nn+nll ï Makers and Exporters of Candied Peels
1 . (X A . V lllVvllltylll Daily capacity of our plant: ten thousand lbs. 

Telegraphic Address—“VINOENTELLI,” Antwerp. A.B.C. Codes.
General Agencies wanted for Belgium, Alsace, lorraine and Switzerland. Reports 

and valuations made on fresh or canned fruits, fish pork and beef meats.
Beat attendance on consignments. Highest Bank References.

James Methven, Son
Large connection amongst best Wholes 
We also ship several British lines to Un 

Correspondra

O r*St George's House,
(X. LU., Eastcheap, London, End. 
ale Grocers and Bakers in Great Britain 
ted States and Canada. 
cb Invited.
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ENTERPRISE" 
PAYS The buu of customers—the ring of the cash register—the clink of com 

increase in a grocery store that is Enterprising in methods and equip
ment. An "Enterprise" Electrically Driven Coffee Mill decreases 
expense, increases business A novelty a few years ago, now a 
necessity in every grocery. ::

The illustration shows our mill No. 83 fitted with ^ H.P. 
i jtor, furnished for either direct or alternating current. It 
u 30 inches high, 22 inches long, 14 inches wide and weighs 
l ! 5 pounds.

The nickel-plated hopper has a capacity of 4 pounds of 
coffee. It will granulate 1 pound of coffee a minute or pul 
t mze J pound a minute. Each machine is equipped with 
pulverizing grinders and can be regulated for fine or coarse 
grinding while running.

We will be pleased to send prices and practical sugges 
lions ; also our catalogue showing complete line of Mills, 
Food Choppers and other “Enterprise” grocers’ specialties-

THE ENTERPRISE MEG. CO. OF PA.,
Philadelphia.

A System to Increase Trade
Put aside detail work when the same result may he obtained 
in less time and at less cost by automatic machinery. The 
hustling retailer of today must have time to look after the wants 
of his customers and keep his stock up-to-date to attract trade.

A National Cash Register handles accurately, cash sales, credit 
sales, money received on account, money paid out and money 
changed, and leaves the mind of the retailer free to interest 
his customers and plan a larger business for the future.

Retailers are invited to send 'or our repre- 
tentative who will explain X. C. A\ System.

N. C. R. Co.
Dayton Ohio

Please explain to me what kind of 
a register is best suited for ntv 
business. This does not obligate 
me to buy

o

17
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fttrtiaato
Wffc mart

Walker Biu Interior.

CONSIDER THE LOSS that results each year from an 
untidy, unattractive und incon
venient store—

Los a from shrinkage 
Lose from dir*
Lobs on shelf-worn stock 
Loss of time and labor 
Loss of customers 
Loss of PRESTIGE

The Cost of Installing Walker Bin Fixtures
providing attractiveness, cleanliness and convenience IS SMALL 

IN COMPARISON.
They not only Increase business, but give CHARACTER to It.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue. Spring Is the best time

THE WALKER BIN AND STORE FIXTURE GO., LIMITED
BERLIN, ONTARIO.

AUER GASOLENE LAMP
Gives more light than

10 COAL OIL LAMPS, 6 ELECTRIC OR 5 ACETYLENE 
LIGHTS, AT A LOWER COST THAN COAL OIL 

Each lamp makes and burns its own gas. No wick, no 
dirt, no grease, no smoke, no odor 

Catalog and discounts on request
AUER LIGHT CO., MONTREAL

ELECTRIC POWER COFFEE MILLS

FISHER CUT 
No.102

This cut shows one of the <lv 
signs we are making.

Pitted with 14 H P. Motor 
furnished for direct or Alternating 
Current.

Granulates 1-lb. ol Coflee a 
minute.

Pulverizes Và-lb. of Coffee a 
minute.

Write us for Price».

THE A. 0. FISHER CO., LIMITED, - TORONTO

BUY

Star Brand
COTTON
CLOTHES
LINES
- AND -

COTTON
TWINE

Cotton Lines are as cheap as Sisal or Manila 
and mncb better.

For sale by all Wholesale Dealers
See that you get them

DO YOU WANT TO BUY
A Boiler, Engine or Machinery ?

If you are a subscriberof The Grocer 
you can insert a notice free in

CANADIAN MACHINERY
MONTREAL TORONTO

A. Machinery for the preparation of

TEA, COFFEE, COCOA, CHICORY, 
PATENT FOODS, FRUIT, ETC.

PATENT OAS-HEATED BOASTERS, INTERNAL OR 
EXTERNAL FLAME. IMPROVED ROASTER. FOR 
USE WHERE GAS IS NOT AVAILABLE, FOR COKE, 
WOOD, STRAW, ETC., FUEL. COOLERS. FANS.

PATENT QUICK 
SIFTER and MIXER

lor all kiwis of Powders

PATENT AUTOMATIC TEA MILLING, BLENDING, 
SIFTING AND PACKING MACHINERY.

QUICK MIXERS FOR BAKING POWDER, COFFEE 
AND CHICORY, SPICES, ETC. STEEL AND STONE 
MILLS. TBtlT CLEANING AND DBES6IN0 MACHIN
ERY.

The GROCERS’ ENGINEERING CO.
Cole Street, Swan Street (Late Waysood-Tupholmi Ltd.) 

LONDON, S.B., ENGLAND
Illustrated Catalogue 
Mailed (Poet) Free.

Keep Posted on Sugar
Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with I 

sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of 
largest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For furt 
information write

SMITH ft SCHIPPER, No. 138 Front Street, NEW YORK.
18
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There is a World of Meaning
in the simple statement that over

200,000
Dowser Oil Tanks

have been sold and also that we don’t ask you to take our word in regard to the 
merits of our outfits, but

Refer You to Any User
I he Bowser Tank does away with the use of sloppy measures and funnels. It pre
vents all waste and over measure, both of which mean a money loss to you. It 
really costs you nothing, as its savings soon pay its cost. If you want to make 
a profit on your oil it will pay you to investigate. A request for Catalog “B" 
will bring you full particulars free and without further obligation to you.

- --------Write To-dey ------ rr;- . -

Sr; * n /7f\ _ AOO Front St. West. i . Dowser CcX Lo., TORONTO.

'-/M

THE STANDARD COMPUTING 
CHEESE CUTTER

THE CHEAPEST and BEST
It cuts to accurate weight.
It computes precise money value.
It cuts without waste.
It makes cheese sales profitable.

Every grocer can afford it.

Wo grocer can afford to be without it.

Writs 1er Fewer, hits eed Terns.

IE WALKER BIH A STORE FIXTURE CO., LIMITED, - BERLIH, OHT.

FOR OVER 
70 YEARS
the choie» of all refined palatea !

çSTERSflÏBf s

PERRINS

J M oouetAS tee’■V-i*-». A/»/

r-A ^

Compere this Fsc-slmlle of the Originel eno 
Genuine Worcestershire Sauce with the Imitation, 
and you will ,ee that every bottle ol the Genuine 
Worcestershire bears the name

LEA & PERRINS’
All others are Imitations and Inferior In quality 
It Is no Idle boast to say that tea 4 Perrin» 

Is the Best Sauce In the world. Use and sell It !

«/. Ai. Douglas A Co.
Montreal Canadian Agent•

1»
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Little Sermons on Advertising
Delivered by John C. Kirkwood, in MacLean’s Trade 
Newspapers, on Behalf of Trade Newspaper Advertising.

Theme'. The Man Behind the Counter.

I OBEYING is a practical method in mod- There it is, you see—The man behind
ern politics. Indeed, it is a practice in the counter. Worth lobbying that man? He 

almost all cases where the ballot-box deter- casts votes ; he influences sales. He can kill 
mines the issue. advertising to the consumer.

It is not necessarily a corrupt or corrupt- Why did he “knock” the Oxford lock?
ing practice. It is oftentimes legitimate. In The answer js : the makers of the other
any event, it is by common consent considered lock, the S. & T., cultivated him very thor-
effective. oughly. They persuaded him to believe that

There is a class of men in every com- the S. & T. lock was as good as any other 
munity, whose votes are highly desirable lock made. They showed him that the 
when it comes to a question of influence or S. & T. lock yielded him 15% better margin 
decision, a class commonly known as the retail than did the Oxford, even at a dollar less in 
merchants. These men stand between the the retail price. They treated him with full 
manufactureror wholesaler and the consumer, consideration. They recognized his place ot 
Whatthey decree goes. They constitute a influence. They advertised to him. No 
class of men worth while cultivating, or “lob- wonder the merchant favored those thatshow- 
bying,” if you like this word better. ed favor to him.

Here is a merchant or one of his sales- And the Oxford people, what about their
men serving a customer, who is asking for a methods ?
door-lock. The customer says, ‘What lock First of all> and chiefly) their point of
do you recommend. Have you the Oxford view was wr0ng. They placed their confi- 
l°ck ■ 1 have heard that it is a good lock. dence in the consumer and disregarded the dis-

So far so good. tributor. Advertising to the consumer is
Advertising to that consumer is bearing good, but advertising to consumer and dis- 

fruit. He is actually inquiring concerning tributor is far, far better. And if one cannot 
the Oxford lock. advertise to both consumer and retailer, select

But listen ! the retailer for the campaign of influence. He
“ Yes sir, we have the Oxford lock, a is the strategic point in the selling plan, 

very good lock too. But here is a lock quite Cultivate him, he will be pleased, and will 
the equal of the Oxford at a dollar less. We respond.
have sold hundreds of this lock with never a Advertising in the retailers’ trade news-
complaint.” paper is business wisdom. It is business in-

What lock sells, the Oxford or the other? surance.
20
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CEYLON TEA

1 HE REWARD 
OF MERIT

14,000,000
PACKETS ANNUAL SALE AND STILL GROWING

Are you fully benefiting in this profit
able distribution of the most popular 
tea on the American continent

Black, Mixed Of j Sealed Lead Paokets Only

UnCOlOred Green I wholesale Terme and Samples on Enquiry, “Salaria,” Toronto, Montreal

Fire!
We beg to notify the trade and our 

numerous customers that the fire which 
took place in our premises on the 12th 
inst. has not affected the prompt ship
ment of any of our orders. We are in 
a position to fill all demands for Wines, 
Liquors, Table Delicacies, Alimentary 
Pastes and other Special Grocers’ Sun
dries for which we are special agents 
and distributors.

B. O. BELAND
1684 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL

Maple Syrup
It will pay yon to handle only the BEST LINES.

Insist, therefore, on getting the famous

“ RED SHIELD ” Brand 1
Finest Quality Lowest Prices 

Always Gives Satisfaction

We carry a full assortment of best 
selling lines Maple Sugar 

Specialties

WARREN RROS. & CO.
35-37 Front St East

Toronto
81
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Syrup sells fast these days
It will go faster and show a handsome 
profit if you offer yo.r customers

Aurora Brand Corn Syrup
in Tins of 2-lb.,

Also

f>-lb., 10-lb., 20-lb.—Kegs, #-Brls. 
and Bris.

Aurora Maple Syrup
with the true smack of the sugar hu h 
about it.

In Tins containing pint, quart,half-gallon and 
gallon.

See our travellers write us.

W. H. GILLARD & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

HAMILTON

Scasonablcs for Lent
Empire Cod Strips, Tinned Mackerel,
Halifax and Acadia Cod, “ Clams,
Halifax Shredded Cod, “ Crabs,
Bluenose Cod, 11 Fishballs,
Behring Sea Whole Cod.

f
Potter & Wrightington's canned Mackerel sauced also in r; 

Tomato.

■

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL
Wholesale Grocers

HAMILTON, ONT.
Phone us at our expense.

\

TWO BIG SELLERS

Maple Cream Hearts
Twin Block Pure Maple Sugar

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS

Maple Cream Hearts are put 

up in Pails of 18 lbs. each, 

and sell for 20 cts. per lb. 

Price Per Pail - $2.16

(No charge for Pails)

Profit to Retailers on one 

Pail $1.50

3-4-lb. TWIN BLOCK

Twin block Pure Maple 
Sugar is put up in cases 
containing 40 %-lb. blocks, 
and sells tor 10 cts. each, or 
may be broken in two for 5c 
sale ; in handling this Sugar 
there is no weighing or waste

Price per Case $3.00

DESIGN PATENTED. Profit to Retailer in one

Case $1.00

We are the originators and sole patentees of these goods. We are now taking legal proceedings against 
infringers who are offering similar goods of an inferior quality. In ordering specify Twin BlOOk
Maple Sugar and Maple Cream Hearts and you will get the genuine.

ALL JOBBERS HANDLE OUR GOODS

SUGARS. LTD., MONTREAL. P.Q.
22
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CHEAP CANNED CORN
Canned Tomatoes are becoming scarce, and are steadily advancing, 

;o there is an increasing demand for other lines.

We offer a limited quantity of Canadian Canners Ltd., pack of 

A. B. Saylor Brand

DEER CCRN, 75c.
Get your requirements filled while there is some to be had.

JAMES TURNER & CO.
HAMILTON

& Brand
Our stock of Sea Trout almost gone. A 

few kegs left, $5.50.
A few cases Behring Sea Whole Cod,

50-lb. lx)xes.
Pure Cod Strips, 40-lb. boxes,

AND POLL LINE OF OTHER FISH.

We are still selling Wagstaffe’s flince- 
meat and Marmalade, in bulk and 
packages—guaranteed to keep in any 
climate. A big seller.

A new consignment of bright amber Pure 
Sugar Syrup, in half-barrels, to retail 
50 cts. per gallon.

Phone 306, our osponao, for Turthor particulars.

BALFOUR <6 CO,
IV/io/eeoie Grocers

HAMILTON, ONT.

Brains Rule 
This World,
Packers 
with Brains

Grande Pointe

CORNED and ROAST BEEF
1 and 2-lb. Tins.

BONELESS CHICKEN 
BONELESS TURKEY

1-lb. Tins.

WESTERN GROCERS .uPPort WESTERN INDUSTRIES
For sale by all Western Jobbers.

- PACKED BY -

THE MANITOBA CANNING CO.,LIMITED
GRANDE POINTE, MANITOBA

NICHOLSON A BAIN NICHOLSON A BAIN
Winnipeg, Man. Calgary, Alta.

Solo Wootorn Salos Agonto

23
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NEW RAILWAY FREIGHT RULES

As a result of the complaint made by 
tlie Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion 'Sgainst the car service rules and 
demurrage charges as imposed by rail
ways, new regulations have been drafted 
to go into effect on March 1, and as 
these are of interest to all branches of 
mercantile industiy they are reproduced 
below.

It will he observed that an extension 
of time has been secured for the un
loading of coal, coke, and lime in bulk, 
and for the loading and unloading of 
lumber. An additional allowance of 24 
hours is made for clearances of customs 
when freight is in bond, anil Rule 4 
states that car service charges shall not 
he collected when customs officials are 
responsible for delays. Rue 8 requires 
notice of arrival ( unless waived by con
signees), and satisfactorily provides for 
additional time for transmission of no
tice through the mails. The time for 
loading or unloading is changed by Rule 
2 so that if ears are not placed by 11 
o’clock a.m. free time does not com
mon.-e until the folowing morning. In
clement weather conditions and bunching 
of cars in transit are satisfactorily 
covered by Rules (1 and 7, which provide 
for extension of free time without col
lection of demurrage charges.

The rules are understood to be of a 
provisional character. Representations 
were made to the Railway Commission 
looking to the establishment of recipi ocal 
demurrage charges or an average ar
rangement. The board states that this 
subject requires very careful investiga
tion and cossideration, but has deemed 
it advisable to provide in the meantime 
for the substitution of an impioved set 
of ear service rules for those formerly 
in effect. The impracticability of fram
ing rules adequate for all cases is recog
nized, and the railways are expected to 
interpret the iules liberally, but without 
any unjust discrimination or undue pre
ference, while the merchants .and manu
facturers are asked to give the new regu
lations a fair trial.

All freight traffic, in carloads or less, 
w hich is, or is to be, loaded or unloaded 
by the shippers or consignees thereof, 
shall be subject to the “Canadian Car 
Service Rules’’ approved by the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, as follows.

Toll.
’Rule 1.—When cars are held under 

load, or waiting loads, beyond the free 
time allowed by Rule 2, for any reason 
for which the consignee or shipper is 
.responsible, a toll of one dollar per car, 
per day of twenty-four hours, or any 
part thereof, shall be charged to, and 
paid by, the shipper, consignee, or other 
party responsible therefor, in addition

to all other tolls paid, oi payable, in 
respect of the goods carried, or to be 
eairied, in or on such car.

Free Time.
Rule 2.—Twenty-four hours shall be 

allowed the consignee, after notice of 
arrival, in which to pay the tolls or 
charges (if any), and give orders for 
special placing or delivery; (subject to 
Rules 11 and 15).

Forty-eight hours fiee time shall be 
allowed for loading or unloading (except 
as hereinafter provided). On cars placed 
for loading, or unloading, before or at 
11 o’clock a.m., the free time shall begin 
at 1 p.m. following; if placed after 11 
o’clock a.m., the free time shall begin at 
7 o’clock a.m. following.

Exceptions.—(a) Twenty-four hours 
additional free time shall be allowed for 
.unloading coal, coke, and lime, in bulk, 
and for loading or unloading the follow
ing descriptions of lumber only, namely : 
boards, deals, and scantlings.

(b) Five days’ free time shall be 
allowed at Montreal and at tide-water 
ports, for unloading lumber and hay for 
export.

(c) In the poition of Canada to which 
the Manitoba Grain Act, 1900, and its 
amendments, apply only twenty-four 
hours free time shall be allowed fori load
ing grain.

(d) Twenty-four hours additional free 
time shall he allowed for clearance of- 
customs, where the destination is a port 
of entiy, making the allowance for clear
ance of customs, and for giving, placing, 
or delivery orders, forty-eight hours in 
/II.

Where the destination is not a port of 
entry, forty-eight hours shall be allowed 
for clearance of customs at the out
side port of entjy.

Rule 3.—No car service toll shall be 
charged for Sundays or legal holidays.

Rule 4.—Car service tolls shall not be 
collected from the consignee for any de
lays for which the customs officials may 
be responsible.

Rule 5.—Cars shall be so placed as to 
be easily accessible at all times during 
the period allowed for loading or un
loading. At stations where such placing 
is at the time reasonably practicable, 
cars shall be placed so as to be easily 
accessible on both sides. Time lost to 
the shipper for consignee through inter
ruption, either by movement of trains, 
or shunting of cars, or any other cause 
for which the railway company is, or 
may be held to be, responsible, shall be 
added to the free time allowance.

Inclement Weather.
Rule 6.—If wet or inclement weather, 

according to local conditions, renders
84

loading or unloading impi actieable 
ing business hours, or exposes the g i- 
to damage, the time allowance shall i,e 
extended so as to give the full free e 
of suitable weather. But if the pm . s 
neglei t or fail to avail themselves ot e 
first forty-eight hours, or seven tv n
hours, as the ease may be, of suilaMe 
weather, they shall not be allowed n.i.ii- 
lional free time by reason of such 
led.

Bunching.
Rule 7. —When, owing to eonditi.. a 

for which the lailway company, 01 

necting railway coiiquiiiies, is or nr ,e- 
s| onsible or to any neglect or defy nil 
of its or their agents or employees, nr 
to storms or lloo ls, or to accidents i, n 
railway, or accident to the equipment of 
the lailway company or companies. .ms 
are tendered to the consignee in numbers 
beyond his ascertained reasonable nhdi'y 
to unload within the authorized lire 
time, such additional time shall he allow
ed as may be necessary, with the exer
cise of due and reasonable diligem-, mi 
the part of the consignee, to unload the 
cars so in excess.

Notice of Arrival.
Rule 8.— The consignee shall he 

piomptly notified of the arrival of his 
freight, and shall be held to have In n 
notified when notice of arrival has b. mi 
delivered at his address, or place of 
business; provided that, if such uoio-e 
be given later than 6 o’clock p.m . ii 
shall he considered not to have been re
ceived until 7 o’clock the follow 
morning. If notice be mailed, the 
signee shall be held to have been notified 
at 7 o’clock a.m. of the day following.

R'hile 9.—If the consignee fail to ne 
placing or delivery orders within the 
twenty-four houis allowed by Rule 2. i r 
ear shall be considered to be intend I 
for public team track delivery, and .-i il 
be placed accordingly ; and, if not 
loaded within the free time, such i' 
shall be subject to the car service t. II.

Placing Cars.
Rule 10.—The railway agent si 1 

notify the consignee or his carter, i 
application, where his car has hi. n 
placed for unloading. Any 'time wit ■ 
the free time allowance lost to the •• 
signee in so doing, for which the rail ■ 
company is responsible, shall be al 1 
to the free time allowance.

If a ear has been placed befon . 
o’clock a.m., and at that hour the a t
or his representative is unable or fail- 1 
inform the consignee or his reprcsei; 
tive, on application, as to the placing f 
the car and where it has been pla< 
then the free time shall not comnn i 
until 12 o’clock noon following, uni - 
the consignee commences to unload 
fore noon, in which case the time so h t
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to :'r consignee shall be added to the 
jret. i:me allowance as aforesaid.

j. ll.—Freight for which the rail
la company holds previous standing 
oni from consignee for placing on 
dCM ited tracks or private sidings, 
s|la: ]Ut be entitled to the extra twenty- 
jom ,,urs allowed by Rule 2 for paying 
fui , charges and giving placing or 
(toll y orders, but when in bond shall 
be i : it led to the twenty-four hours al
low , by Rule 2 (d) for clearance of cus
tom

lb 12.—When both cars and tracks 
an wned by the same private party, 
no . i service tolls shall be charged.

11,1:,■ 13.—The delivery of cars to pri
vait i racks shall be considered to have 
been made when such cars have been 
propel ly placed on the tracks designated 
or a hen they would have been so placed 
but for some condition for which the 
shipper or consignee is responsible. If 
cars cannot be so placed the railway 
company holding them shall so notify 
the consignee, in order that, he may have 
the opportunity of designating some 
otIn i siding on which he is willing to 
load or unload, if he so desires.

Replacing.
Rule 14.—If, after placing, cars are 

ordered to another siding on the same 
road at the same station, to complete 
loading or unloading by the same shipper 
or consignee, the free time shall be com- 
puied from the original placing, less the 
time occupied in replacing the car.

Rule 15.—If, after arrival at destina
tion, a car is reconsigned under switch
ing arrangements, the original consignee 
alone shall have twenty-four hours in 
which to give orders for special placing 
or delivery, and he shall pay one dollar 
pci day, or any part thereof, for all time 
in i vrcss of the twenty-four hours, so 
that I he final free time of forty-eight 
horn or seventy-two hours, as the case 
may lie (authorized by Rule 2), shall 
still n-main to the party who accepts
drill, IV.

Congested Sidings.
Rule 16—If an authorized employe 

upon railway which performs switch
ing i vices gives notice that such rail- 
»ai i.s unable to receive cars for private 
siilim s. owing to conditions for which 
tin dippers or consignees are responsi
ble. then anv other railway company 
bavin i cars for such consienecs shall so 
*dvi them, and the car service toll 
shall be charged until the cars on such 
P‘ iv. * c sidings have been unloaded or 
load i as the case may be. or until such 
sidn x have been otherwise cleared.

Cars Waiting “Orders.”
Huh 17.—Cars held for transit for in- 

sP‘“'ll"n; grading, cleaning, bagging, 
not;, lion or change of load, or change 
'd d t ination, under a through rate 
ftoii he original shipping point to the 
final destination, with or without a 
sto;, . vr charge, and detained over the 
titm Mowed for such purpose in the 
Pub!' t,ed tariffs, shall be subject to the 
(ai vice toll. If such shipments are
* 'at. i red to other cars, the car service
•oil hall follow on the cars to which
tiau r |s made.

Logging or Industrial Roads.
Ru 18.—Manufacturers, lumbermen, 

min,. contractors or others, who have 
Jbeii vvn tracks and motive power and 
hami! , ars for themselves or other par- 
tlcs 'll be charged car service tolls on

all cars delivered to them from the time 
placed upon the interchange tracks until 
returned thereto, after allowance has 
been made for the time necessary for 
them to do the switching (not to exceed 
twenty-four hours), and for the free 
time authorized by Rule 2.

Miscellaneous.
Rule 19.—Cars shall not be held back 

for the purpose of evading these rules. 
Loaded cars held back for cause must be 
reported.

Rule 20.—When cars are delayed or 
refused by consignees because of alleged 
incorrectness in the railway weights or 
charges, car service tolls shall not be 
charged if the railway weights or charges 
are proved to be incorrect.

Rule 21.—II payment of car service 
tolls properly due be refused, delivery of 
only the car or cars on which such car 
service tolls are due shall be withheld, 
by means of sealing or locking, or hv 
placing where such cars only shall not 
be accessible.

If the owners or users of private sid
ings, or the owners of railways referred 
to in Rule 18, refuse to pay any car ser
vice tolls which may already be due, de
livery of cars to such sidings or railways 
shall be suspended, and deliveries shall 
be made on the public team tracks until 
such unsettled ear service tolls have been 
paid.

Rule 22.—In this order and the rules 
therein contained :

(a) The singular includes the plural, 
and the plural the singular, and the 
masculine the feminine, as the case may 
he ;

(b) Any reference to a rule by number 
is to he considered as a reference to that 
one of the foregoing rules which is so 
numbered ;

(c) The expression “car service toll" 
means the additional or increased toll 
authorized by Rule 1.

BUSINESS NOTES.
Bradley & Ron, of St. Catharines, 

have opened a branch store at Niagara 
Falls.

McCullough & Byce, general mer
chants, Cartwright, 'Man., have sustain
ed loss by fire.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce are 
opening branches at Radisson, Sask.. 
and at Rlavelv and Leavings, Alta.

Harry Barton, Clinton, has purchas
ed King’s bakery and confectionery 
business and will continue it and hi« 
present business as well.

.Tames Hewson has purchased the 
business of A. Griffith, of Mtiton. Mr. 
Hewson sold out his own business a 
a couple of years ago and is getting into 
the game again.

The Canada Hay Co., Limited, Mont
real, has purchased the mill owned by 
Messis. McPherson & McBeait end will 
operate it from now on. The mill is 
situated in Mile End, Montreal.

R. Ballachey, of Paisley, is reaping the 
harvest of enterprise. He recently 
moved into his handsome new store and 
since the first of the year business with 
him has been all that could he desired.

P. D. Martin, who for some years has 
conducted a fine grocery at Gerrard

as

and Saekville streets,. Toronto. ha> pur
chased the business of T. Maciver, 
Queen stitek*east. Mr. Martin will con
duit business in a progressive mann?v.

H. J. Colville, Arthur, has added a 
g-euts’ furnishing department to his 
store. Mi. Colville is a very large ship
per of produce to the Old Country, and 
he says business is eminently satisfac
tory.

The Carey Dry Goods Co. have pur
chased the Ritchie bankrupt stock at 
Wingham. They are" putting in much 
new stock and the business will be a 
valuable addition to the trade of the 
town. Mr. Clarence Cat ey will be man
ager.

The Canadian Grocer’s repot ter got 
into wireless communication this week 
with C. M. McCallum. of Brantford, but 
lie was too busy to express himself in 
I lie code. He is educating his custom
ers to use the better class of goods, and 
it pays.

McEwan Bros,, Goderich, have pur
chased the stock of G. M. Elliott, of 
the same place, and will continue the 
business. They are enterprising mer
chants and trade at both stores will 
hum. Will McEwan will I rave charge 
of the new undertaking.

W. A. Sherwood & Co., St. Catharines, 
has established a biauch at Port Dal- 
hottsie. Their head clerk, Chas. Liv
ingstone, has been installed as manager.

V. K. Blackburn, grocer, lias removed 
from Dundas street and St. Clarence 
avenue, Toronto, to 1010 Bathurst 
street.

Mat bison Bros., Whitby, have fitted 
up the Hat above their grocery to ac
commodate their crockery department, 
which, hitherto, they have conducted as 
a separate store. A stairway is being 
put in and the consolidation of the 
business in one building will be a de
cided improvement.

T. J. Leary “The Chocolate Man,’1 
Montreal, has removed from D'You
ville square to 30 Yallee street. The 
giowth of “Leary’s Chocolate” trade 
has been phenomenal during the past 
six months and since the opening of the 
new confectionery store on St. Catherine 
street, (which by the way is one of the 
finest in the country) business has 
boomed still more. In the new prem
ises the company will be in a position 
to promptly fill all their out-of-town and 
city orders.

Mr. L. M. Buckle, representing 
Spratt’s dog biscuits in Canada, was 
seen by the Grocer in Montreal this 
week. Mr. Buckle has opened up t 
branch at 9.8,8 Notre Dame street west, 
Montreal, where the various lines of the 
Spratt Co., Newark, N.J., will be carried 
in stock and shipped for the eonvenien.-o 
of the growing Canadian trade. “Every
thing for the dog.” as Mr. Buckle put 
it. will be carried in stock. Mr. Frel. 
Hughes, who has represented the com
pany in the east for many years, will 
still continue to look after Montreal, 
Ottawa and Quebec.
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FORGING AHEAD
(Review of Enterprise and Progress.)

V

BIG GROCERY GETTING BIGGER
Michie & . Co. will shortly undertake 

extensive improvements to their store 
premises at 7 King street west, Toron
to. Major Michie last year purchased 
the building adjoining the store on the 
east, and -the company contemplate using 
a portion of it in connection with the 
projected alterations. Every detail of 
the improvements has not yet been de
termined, but they will be carried out 
with the two-fold purpose of providing 
increased facilities for the building and 
improved fire protection.

The facilities of the present grocery 
store are equalled by very few stores in 
Canada, but such is the development of 
the firm’s trade that every department 
is crying out for more room. First 
among the improvements, first that is 
to meet the public, will be a new store 
front. Improved natural lighting will be 
another feature of the changes, and it is 
expected to pay a dividend in economy 
of electric current, while making it one 
of the lightest long stores in the city.

Offices to be Moved.
Space will be found for Major Michie’s 

office in the newly acquired building, and 
the general offices now at the Melinda 
street end will be raised a storey. Thus 
the entire ground floor space, thirty feet 
by one hundred and seventv. will be de
voted to the purposes of the store and 
there will be separate shipping and re
ceiving entrances on Melinda street.

Better Fire Piotection.
Much attention is being paid to the 

feature of improved fire protection and 
expert advice has been obtained, and 
what is to he done will be in accordance 
with the latest approved regulations. 
All this will entail considerable expense. 
Two objects are sought, to isolate the 
store as far as possible from the danger 
of fire from the outside, and to meet fire 
within the store by the slow-burning 
method, that is, to adopt construction 
1 hat will confine it to the apartment 
where it starts for a period long enough 
to permit the firemen to cope with it 
effectually. Wire glass and metal win
dows will be used at all exposures. Wire 
glass and metal doors will be used to 
reduce the exposed area, that is, to con
fine fire for a considerable period to the 
part of the store it starts in. All stair
ways and the elevator shaft will be en
closed. Water buckets and fire extin
guishers will he installed and possibly a 
stand pipe. The entire electrical equip
ment will be thoroughly overhauled. 
While matches are not considered as 
dangerous as they once were, it is prob
able a separate air-tight compartment 
will be constructed for them.

Established Seventy-One Years.
The Michie business has exceeded the 

scriptural age of man and was never 
more flourishing than to-day. It was 
founded on the present location on May 
1, 1835, practically 71 years ago, and 
has remained in the control of one or 
more members of the Michie family ever

since. It is one of the most profitable 
grocery businesses in America, the pro
fits having amounted in a single year to 
the handsome sum of $40,000.

Michie & Co., Limited, were incorpor
ated last year with the following direc
tors : President, J. Forbes Michie ; 
secretary-treasurer, Chas. E. Stone, C. 
A. ; H. J. Reeve, managing grocery de
partment ; Alexander Anderson, manag
ing the liquor store. All the present 
directors have been associated with the 
business for periods ranging from 18 to 
25 years.

MONTREAL’S NEW INDUSTRY.
Montreal is to have a large new in

dustry in full operation in the near fu
ture. The Smart Bag Company, Limit
ed, is the name of the new company, 
which will manufacture jute and cotton 
bags, Hessians, buckrams, paddings, 
ropes and twines. Mr. Charles A. 
Smart, the organizer of the new com
pany, was for fifteen years with the 
Dominion Bag Company and for the past 
seven or eight years was the secretary 
and manager of that company. When the 
Dominion Bag Company amalgamated 
with the Canadian Jute Company under 
the name of the Canadian Bag Company, 
although offered a position with the 
combine Mr. Smart declined and formed 
the new company, with a capital of $1,- 
000,000, of which amount $400,000 will 
be paid up.

The Smart Bag Company, Limited, 
have purchased the canvass and bag busi
ness of John Dick, Limited, with fac
tories in Toronto and Winnipeg. It is 
the intention of the company to erect in 
Montreal a bag factory which will be 
the best on the continent. The neces
sary options have already been secured 
and building operations will commence 
immediately. The Toronto and Winnipeg 
factories will also be enlarged and made 
so that the company will be able to 
cope with the increase in business which 
they expect in the coming season.

Mr. Smart is one of the best known 
and most popular men in the bag busi
ness in Canada to-day. He has traveled 
from Halifax to Vancouver and has made 
the acquaintance of all the millers. Mr. 
Smart’s business ability became known 
when he was with the Dominion Bag 
Company and in Montreal he is recog
nized as an honest and energetic busi
ness man.

Mr. Keene, who was for many years 
Mr. Smart’s assistant, has resigned his 
position with the Dominion Bag Com
pany to assume the office of secretary- 
treasurer of the new company. Mr. 
Keene is also well known in the milling 
trade. The new company has opened up 
offices in the Board of Trade building, 
Montreal.

A BRANCH IN WINNIPEG.
Mr. Fred. L. Ratcliff, of Douglas & 

Ratcliff. Limited, wholesale paper 
dealers, Toronto, has just returned
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from Winnipeg, where he was atten : ng 
to the onening of a new branch , re 
and warehouse.

This company has had gratifying 
cess in their trade relations in Ont , 0, 
having built up a very substantial ! -i- 
ness, and it is therefore not surpn ng 
that they should be reaching out f. lie 
great western territory.

Mr. Ratcliff reports that his m 
have been appointed sole agents for ilie 
Soo Paper Mills, whose building pap rs 
are largely in demand in the west .,id 
who also manufacture manilla wra ng 
paners suitable for grocers’ and I. ■. h- 
ers’ use. Mr. Thomas Gam, who as 
for many years manager for the l in 
coin Paper Mills, in Toronto, and re 
recently with Douglas & Ratcliff. I un
ited, assumes the position of man rr 
for the branch house, with quartei it 
58 Victoria street. Winnipeg.

TRINIDAD EXHIBITS AT THE 
MONTREAL B. O. T.

Some months ago it was proposed that 
in order to stimulate a further inti 4 
in Trinidad trade a permanent exhibit 
of its principal products should he pl ied 
in Montreal, and, on representations be
ing made to the council of the Boanl of 
Trade, they generously offered to receive 
the exhibit and to allow it to remain in 
their hall. This was communicated in 
Mr. J. Russell-Murray, the representa
tive of the Imperial Department of A ii- 
culture of the British West Indies, who. 
by the way, was the originator of the 
idea, and the Agricultural Societv of 
Trinidad took an active interest in i r- 
rying out the proposal and supplying the 
entire exhibit, which has been comph d 
and transferred to the custody of ilie 
board through their secretary. ir 
Hardrill.

The exhibit consists of sugars, mo
lasses, cocoa, coffee, asphalts (crude , nd 
refined), manjak, copra, cocoannt il 
angostura bitters, balata, petroleum, 
etc., and is placed in a very hands' ne 
oak and plate glass show case, spec:, in
built in Montreal.

The island of Trinidad is the n t 
southerlv of the West India islands, d 
lies at the mouth of the Orinoco ri 
the great waterway to the interio, I 
Venezuela. Under a more stable got, li
ment, Venezuela would he an imnu e 
source of trade to Trinidad, and in 
course of years’ that may be realized

The population of Trinidad nunu x 
about 240,000, of which 80,000 to Oh 1,1 
are East Indians. The chief indusi -s 
are agriculture, cocoa and sugar h' î 
the principal products : fruit shippin is 
being encouraged and it is to be hope it 
will prove a success.

The imports and exports, which f m 
an attractive subject for review, 1. e 
been ably compiled in a condensed f. n 
by Prof. Carmodv, the government cli >- 
ist of the island, and are available >n 
pamphlet form. One of the features ! t 
calls for special remark is the limit >d
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|;.iuentage of trade done directly with 
! Hilda in comparison with the United 

tales, in products equally produced in 
l i countries, the imports being as fol- 
; » s for 1904 :

Imports.
From From
USA. Canada.

1, uits, bbls. . 6,454 1,746
j air, bbls....... ....... 225,537 5,264
> ,1 .................. ....... 9,920 54
l i.tatoes .......... £8,369"
i meal, lbs. .. ...... 4,849,020
i is, bushels .. 3,734 194,236
A îze, bushels . 29,499
11 v and bran . £2,793 £377
1! 'ter, lbs........ 43,708 28,723
( , ese, lbs........ 204,883 26,961
M at, lbs........... ...... 6,918,289 100,326
I- i-tl .................. 289,998 6,500,593
1 umber, feet ... ...... 9,982,363 1,807,321

Expoits.
To To

U.S.A. Canada.
.Sugar, crys. cwts.. 326,261 47,364
Molasses, gals. 44,222
Hitters, gals. .. 
i iivoa, cwts. ..

11,178
....... 136,543

Ci ioanuts ...... ...... 4,245,530
Asphalt, tons .. 138,311
liaiata ............... £3,140
Hides ............... ....... £13,463 £11,220

I lie imports from the United States, 
however, contain a proportion of Cana
dian shipments estimated at 20 per cent, 
ai least, but the figures as a whole show 
in what extent the United States has 
secured the trade. Does it not appeal
ii .ill men interested in the development 
ni export and import trade to inquire 
min the reason why the United States 
should have such an overwhelming share 
ni lhe trade in products so largely pro- 
ilueeil in Canada ? It is true that a 
small increase in trade is apparent since 
l min, hut it is far short of what it 
should be, and in the exports from 
Trinidad to Canada there has been a 
he., vy falling off in lines such as

1901-2 1903-4
Molasses, gals................. 136,286 44,222
Su ar, crys. cwts.........  59,647 47,364

• hie of the comparatively new indus- 
111« ■ nf the island brought to a success- 
I'u1 issue is the mining of manjak. This 
In : grade bituminous product is found 
in wins at 60 to 300 feet underground, 
•h is used in the preparation of var-
iii I. insulation, and for addition to cer-
i. ui, classes of pavements. Of considéra
is interest are the crude petroleum 
- : des from the southeast coast of 

1 nlad. where a Canadian syndicate is 
n ged in exploiting the concessions. 
' i little has been reported for the
ii. mation of the public beyond that 
tl e are good prospects for a successful 
i of their labors ; analytical chem- 
i report very highly on the Quality of 
•I petroleum.

is under such auspices as these that 
li: ness interests can be extended, and 
" should not Canadian business men 
i 'locate such efforts in their own spe- 
< i spheres ? These are the stepping 
s1 ns to increased trade, to preferential 
1 s. better steamship communications 
a. : reciprocity.

N INVASION OF THE SOUTH.
F. Menzie, superintendent sales

I ment of the F. F. Dailey Co., of 
li niton, dropped into the Toronto of- 
1,1 >f The Canadian Grocer the other 
a. to renew old acquaintances and to

express his appreciation of the work The 
Grocer was "doing for the trade.

Mr. Menzie had just returned from a 
trip down through the Southern States 
and was brim full of anecdotes concern
ing the sunny south.

Mr. Menzie did not make the trip 
alone. lie was aecompanied by Mrs. 
Menzie and eight bright young men, six 
of them Canadians, and his mission was 
to introduce Two in One to gentlemen 
of the south. Starting in at West Vir
ginia, the party swept the seaboard 
states down to Florida, around the Gulf, 
taking in Texas, and back up the Mis
sissippi to St. Louis. The party includ
ed W. H. Thompson, Thos. Davies, W. 
C. Dowrie, F. Cairns, Hamilton ; Bert 
Seaman, Niagara Falls ; Frank Thies, 
St. Catharines ; W. II. Pugh, Philadel
phia, and W. C. Gladding, Brooklyn.

The trip Mr. Menzie reports to have 
been both successful and enjoyable. He 
was enthusiastic in his description of 
southern hospitality.

“Hello, brother, come in and sit 
down," is the customary salutation to

Mr. Frank Menzie
Superintendent of Sales of the F. F Dailey Co.

the traveler. After a comfortable visit 
the southerner stretches out his legs and 
drawls, “Well, brother, what have you 
got to show to-day Selling goods in 
the south is one grand, sweet song.

The party set out in November and 
have just returned. Until they got down 
in Georgia no very marked difference in 
climate was noticed, but the negroes 
were everywhere. Of the blacks Mr. 
Menzie had not much of good to say. 
About two days a week was all the 
work that could be got out of them.

The lack of respect for human life, es
pecially in Texas, was impressed very 
forcibly upon the Canadians. All the 
natives went armed.

At Navasota. a prettily situated little 
town in Texas, Mr. Menzie was admir
ing the place to a citizen, who replied 
appreciatively :

“You’re right, stranger ; I tell you 
we'd ’a’ had a right smart town here if 
there hadn’t been so much killing.’’

27

In spite of the number of homicides, 
very few are ever brought to justice. Po
litical influence is usuallv strong enough 
to get the culprit off.

Mr. Menzie has been with the F. F. 
Dailey Company about ten years, and 
reports business to be in good shape 
The Two in One fur the United States 
is manufactured at the company's fac
tory at Jersey City.

Before leaving Mr. Menzie remarked 
that attractive as the south was, Can
ada would do for him. “You need this 
cold climate to feel good,’’ he added, 
buttoning up his overcoat.

ENTERPRISE MANUFACTURING 
COMPANY

Taking advantage of a few hours in 
Philadelphia recently the representative 
of The Canadian Grocer made a visit to 
the works of the Enterprise Manufactur
ing Company, whose specialties have for 
some years been exploited in the adver
tising pages of this paper.

The works occupy a whole block bound
ed by American. Third, Dauphin and 
Rusquehana streets, and employ a staff 
of some eight hundred men.

The visitor was courteously received 
by Mr. H. R. Zesinger and shown 
through the several departments where 
cutting, grinding and pulverizing ma
chines of all descriptions were being 
manufactured and assembled. Thev in
cluded coffee mills, bone grinders, meat 
and food choppers, sausage staffers for 
hand or power propulsion. The coffee 
mills are of all sizes and are fitted with 
electric driving attachments if desired.

Among the other specialties made by 
the Enterprise Company are fruit press
es, cherrv stoners. raisin and grape seed
ers, vegetable slicers, meat shavers, 
syrup pumps, etc.

The company has its own printing 
plant for the printing of tags, bills, cir
culars, etc. Thev are just now engaged 
in getting out a new catalogue of their 
lines which will be distributed shortly.

A railroad runs right by one side of 
the plant and with an electric traveling 
crane the work of receiving and sending 
out shipments is grcatlv minimized.

ILL AWAY FROM HOME
Mark Baggallay, of Jardine. Matheson 

& Co., Yokohama and Kobe, Japan, who 
has been calling unon the Canadian trade 
with Mr. W. H. Halford, representing R. 
H. Ewing & Rons, Montreal, the Cana
dian agents, was taken ill in Toronto 
last week. Recovering after a few days 
he went to Hamilton and while calling 
upon the trade there was taken ill with 
another severe attack. It was found ne
cessary to remove him to the hospital, 
where it developed that the illness was 
a recurrence of a severe attack of ma
larial fever contracted by Mr. Baggallay 
while in Formosa some six years ago. 
Inquiry on part of The Canadian Grocer 
this week elicited the information that 
Mr. Baggallay was somewhat, better and 
is slowly recovering. His many friends 
in the trade in Montreal and other Cana
dian cities who have been concerned on 
receipt of the news of his illness will he 
pleased to learn of his convalescence

The Union Bank of Canada has open
ed a branch at Waskada. Man.
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GOOD ADVERTISING
A department devoted to the improvement of Retail Advertising. The editor of this department will 
be pleased to answer questions on advertising and review any advertisements submitted to him.
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Now is the appropriate time for fruit 
advertising. It is true some popular 
lines are rather scarce, but this fact 
serves to give the enterprising grocer an 
excellent opportunity to make attractive 
announcements.

More Fruit Publicity.
As a rule grocers do not devote much 

space to fruit advertising. Occasionally 
a good fruit ad is seen, but the number 
might well be augmented.

The Sales.
To make fruit-selling a success the 

turn-over should not be dragged out one 
day longer than necessary.

Newspaper Potency.
Good newspaper advertisements will,

If you want

Fresh Fruit
and Vegetables

this is the place to get them. 
New arrival of

Grape Fruit
Oranges
Apples

I have a quantity of

Onions
Spinach
Cucumbers

What are your needs ?

C. E. COLSON,
Winnipeg.

more than any other single factor, help 
facilitate fruit sales.

Specimen Ads.
Three specimen newspaper advertise

ments have been drawn up for this rea
son. With some slight changes these ad
vertisements are suitable for any grocery 
store.

Advertising Space, Etc.
As will be noticed, different sized 

spaces are given to the different adver
tisements—45 lines to one on apples and

grouped off into departments, why, ti. 
fruit and vegetable advertising wo 
have to take its place in the general 
vertisement. A. A. Ii.

NOW FOR ORANGES
CALIFORNIA, MEXICAN, VALENCIA

We have the pick of the market, and at 
right prices, too.

Our Marmalade Oranges are “just right’’ now. Do not 
miss the opportunity. To-morrow may be too late.

CUBAN PINEAPPLES
are just to hand in prime condition. Call or ’phone.

Hodson <6 Evans, - Church St., Cornwall

grape fruits, 25 lines double column to 
oranges and pineapples, and 65 lines to 
fruit and vegetables.

“Apple’’ Opportunity.
The fact that apples are scarce and 

prices high gives the grocer an excellent 
chance to bid for custom in his particu
lar field.

Grape Fruit Season.
Grape fruit is plentiful but the season 

will soon be drawing to a close so that 
a fruit advertisement might well incor
porate this line.

Vegetables Also.
Combining fruit and vegetables in the 

larger advertisement presents the grocer 
with an opportunity to enumerate some 
of the seasonable arrivals, and consider
ing prices, those most likely to be called 
for by the majority of buyers.

Oranges.
Just at present oranges might well be 

advertised, for the scarcity of some 
other fruits is counterbalanced by a 
plentiful supply of oranges.

“Now or Never."
Then as regards the marmalade 

oranges, it is a question of “now or 
never.’’ Both the seller and the buyer 
have to be alert.

The Pineapples.
Cuban pineapples are due and profit

able mention can be made of them.

Anent Dimensions.
The space apportioned to the different 

advertisements is representative, but for 
particular cases it might be found neces
sary to either add to or cut down.

Adaptability.
Where advertisements run in certain 

newspapers each week and the matter is
28

AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE.
A traveler put up for the night at the 

leading hotel in a small town, and, be
fore retiring, left very particular in
structions to be called in time for an 
early train. Early in the morning lie 
was disturbed by a lively tattoo upon 
the door.

“Well ?" he demanded, sleepily.

are scarce but you can get a 
supply at the Busy Corner.

GRAPE FRUIT
has had a big sale this season. 
Choice stock of both Florida 
and Bahama obtainable here.

Service the Best

BROWN'S BUSY CORNER 
In Brantford.

“I’ve got an important message i r 
you !" replied the bell boy.

The traveler was up in an install t, 
opened the door, and received from 1 c 
boy a large envelope. He tore it op n 
hastily, and inside found a slip of pap. , 
on which was written in large lctteis, 
“Why don’t you get up ?”
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''!aUeXToronto.
McUren'i, W. D., Montre»!.
,twtU. Ac

.Imlee Gum Co.. Montreal.
« aiiadian Shredded Wheat Co., Niagara 

Falla. Out.
wan Co , Toronto. , , ,

lucob, W A R., 4 Co., Dublin, Ireland.
.X mgtry Mfg. Co., Cincinnati 
delauchlan, Sons A Co.. Owen Sound, 
xl dure & Langley, Toronto.
Mooney Biscuit A Candy Co., Stratford 
Mott. John P., A Co., Halifax. N.6. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Me wart Co.. Toronto. 

hrooms and Brushes.
Nelson, H W. A Co.. Toronto.
Woods, Walter. A Co., Hamilton.
anned Goods-
Half our A Co., Hamilton.

• uiiiulian Cannera, Hamilton.
Manitoba Canning Co., Grande Pointe, 

Man.
Turner, James A Co., Hamilton, Out.
N atumafcash* Register Co., Dayton, O. 
heese Cabinets.
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fixture 

Co.. Toronto.
Ogars, Tobaccos, Etc-

American Tobacco Co.. Montreal.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal 
McDougall D., A Co., Glasgow, Scot, 
i’ayue, J. Bruce, Granby. Que.
"herbrooke Cigar Co., Sherbrooke, Que. 
Puckett. Geo. K., A Son Oo.. Hamilton. 

Clothes Lines-
Hamilton Cotton Co.. Hamilton. 

i xoas and Chocolates
Baker, Walter A Co., Dorchester, Mass. 
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wui. H., Montreal.

James, A Co., London, Eng. 
Lowney, Walter M , Co., Boston, Mass 
Mott, John P., A COm Halifax, N.S. 
VanHouten's—J. L. Watt A Scott,Toronto 

Computing Scales•
Computing Scale Co., Toronto. 

Concentrated Lee.
liillett E. W.. Co., Toronto.

< ondensed Milk and Cream 
Borden's—Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal. 
Truro Condensed Milk and Canning Co 

Truro. N.S.
Consulting Chemists.

Kaufmann. W. P., Toronto.
Counter Check Books, Etc 

Allison Cupon Co.,Indianapolis, Ind. 
Crockery. Glassware and Pottery 

Campbell's, R.. Sons, Hamilton, Ont.
< assidy, John L., Co., Montreal, 
t.owaus, Kent A Co.. Toronto 

Dairy Produce and Provisions 
Clark, Win., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto. 
Kearman, F. W., Co., Hamilton.
MacLaren, ▲. F., Imperial Cheese Co., 

Toronto.
McLean, J. A., Produce Oo., Toronto. 
Park. Blackwell Oo., Toronto.
Rutherford, Marshall A Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., A Co.. Toronto.

t mandai Institutions d* Insurance
Bradstreet Oo.

Fisk.
Dickie, John W., A Greening, Hamilton. 
Bowman, John, A Son. R «sport, Ont. 
James, F. T., Co., Toronto 
Mi William A Everist. Toronto.
M iiituau, W. H,, A Sous, Toronto 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Adam Geo A Co................................. 2
Adamson, J. T.. A Oo. 2
> i Burt Soaps............... inside front cover
Allison Coupon Oo............................... 15
American Tobacco Co  67
Auer Light Co......................................  18

urti r, Walter A Co.............................. 61
o.iilour a Oo......... ............................ 23
I*, laud, B. 0......................................... 21
Rickie. John W , & Greening.............  57
i i.lwell, W. E...................................... 2
i me Ribbon Tea Co............................  11

V s Gum Co......................................  43
■ * 'w»er, S. F . A Co............................... 19
'.'tdsireet’d.........................    63
droid, Wm , * Co ..... ..........................  71

oupbell'e, R., Sons.. ..inside back cover
• .uada Paper Co................................. 56

uuada Sugar Refining Co................... 12
aiiadian Cannera................................ 3
uiadian Press Clipping Bureau.........

Inside back cover
upriian Manufacturing Co................ 49
arrnan, Joseph...................................  2
. riidy, John L., Co..........................  12
>ion Tea Association....................... 4

• ‘‘put, L . Fils A Ole ......................  13
i-'irvh A Dwight..........inside back cover
lark. W................................................ 47

i. ille-Geurgeson Co..........................43
les Manufacturing Oo...................... 16
Ison, 0. K., A Son... outside back cover
nuors Bros........................................ 57
w»n Co....-........................................ 60
x, J. A G.....................................  ... 63

Davidson A Hay.... .............
»wson Commission Co.

'•’"«tie A Stewart.........................
' t ributor» Oo ....... .................

• ' minion Brokerage Co.................
'Union Molawwe Oo....................

"ighty, A 0., A Co......................
•.» uglas, J. M., A Co......................
»unn, Wm. H..................................
oy, Blalu Oo.... ..........................

r kardt H. P., A Co........................
i- iwardaburgtitarcb Co....................

outside front cover 
mpire Tobacco Oo........... .............. 67

.... 10 
55

2
... 55 
... 56

10 
16
21
72 
13 
43

Flavoring Extracts.
Capstan Mfg Oo., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Foreign Importers 
Biermann, E , A Co., Cardiff, Wales 
Boyd, Thus., A Co Liverpool, Eng 
Doughty. A. C., A Co., London, Bug.
Gait shell, J. II., Liverpool Eng 
Hall, R.C..A Go.. London, Eng.
Lethem, John, A Sons, Leith, Scotland 
Little, Geo., Manchester, Eng.
Marshall James, Aberdeen, Scotland. 
Meeker, George R., A Co., London, W.O. 
Neubeck A Schipinaun, Hamburg, (1er 
Rapp, Herman, A Co., Liverpool Eng 
Salter A Stokes, London, Eng.
Scott, David, A Co., Liverpool, Eug. 
Sowerbutts A. E.. A Co., London, Eng. 
Whiteley, Muir A Co., Liverpool, Eng. 
Wickes. A Go.. Hamilton, London, Eng 

Emits— Driedt Green, and Nuts 
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto. 
Distributors Co., Toronto.
Eby. Blum Co., Toronto.
Gibb, W. A , A Co , Hamilton.
Gillard, W. II., A Co., Hamilton. Ont. 
James, F. T., Oo., Toronto.
Kinnear, Thus., A Oo.. Toronto.
Lucas. Steele A Bristol Hamilton. 
McWilliam A Everist. Toronto.
Miliiuan W H., A Sons, Toronto 
Rattray, D., A Son. Montreal.
Robinson. O. E., IngersolL 
Rose A Lurtamme, Montreal.
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., A Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., A Oo., Montreal.
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton 
Walker, Hugh, A Son. Guelph.
Warren Bros. A Co., Toronto.
White A Oo.. Toronto.

Gelatine.
Cox. J. A Q., Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Nicholson A Brock. Toronto.

Grain. Flours and Cereals-
American Pure Food Co., Montreal 
Egg-O-See, Toronto.
Frontenac Cereal Co., Kingston.
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Kirouac, Nap. G.. A Co.. Quebec.
Lake Huron A Manitoba Milling Co. 

Goderich.
Me Fall A A., Bolton. Ont.
McLeod Milling Co.. Stratford, Out. 
Nicholson A Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Peterboro' Cereal Co , Peterboro', Ont 
Quance Bros., Delhi. Ont 
Stevens, F. B , A Co., Chatham. Out. 
Sutcliffe-Muir Milling Go., Moosouiin 
Woodstock Cereal Co.. Woodstock, Ont 

Grocers— Wholesale 
Balfour A Co., Hamilton.
C. E. Colson A Son, Montreal.
Davidson A Hay, Toronto.
Eekardt, H. P., A Co., Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Gillard, W. H., A Co., Hamilton.
Hudon, Hebert A Cie., Montreal. 
Kinnear, T.. A Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele A Bristol, Hamilton.
Major, 8. J., Ottawa.
Sloan, John, A Co., Toronto.
Turner. James, A Oo., Hamilton.
Warren Bros. A Oo., Toronto 

Grocers’ Grinding and Packing 
Machinery-

Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fisher, A. D., Co., Toronto.
Grocers Engineering Co.. London, Ena. 
Max Auis.Machinery Co., Mt. Vernon,N.Y

Bides, Shins. Etc 
Page, O. 8., Hyde Park, Vt.

Infants’ Foods.
Keen, Robinson A Oo., London, Eng. 

Interior Store Fittings
Fletcher Mfg. Co . Toronto.
Walker Pivoted Bin A Store Fixture Co., 

Toronto.
Jams, Jellies, Etc-

Batger's-Rose A 1 «damme. Montreal. 
Good Willie's— Rose * Latlainme, Mont real 
Smith, E. D.. Winona. Uni 
Southwell A Co. — Frank Magor A Co . 

Montreal
Sutcliffe A Bingham, Toronto.
Upton, Thos., A Co., Hamilton. 

Ledgers—IA>ose Leaf.
Cram. Holla L Co.. Ottawa.

Malt Extract.
Sleeman. Geo., Guelph, Out. 

Manufacturers’ Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., A Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson. J. T., Montreal.
Bid well, W. E.. Toroc to.
Carman, Joseph, Winnipeg. Man 
Dawson Commission Co., To route.
Dingle A Stewart, Winnipeg.
Dominion Brokerage Co.. Calgara. Alta 
Dunn, Wm. H.. Montreal and Toronto 
Fellowes X Fellowes, Montreal 
Gorham J. W., A Co.. Halifax N.S. 
Haszard. Horace, Charlottetown. PEI 
Hughes. A. J., Montreal 
Kyle A Hooper, Toronto.
[«amtie. W. G. A., A Co.. Toronto. 
Lawson, Reginald, Winnipeg. 
McLauchlau, Joseph K , Owen Sound. 
MacLaresi, A. F., Imperial Cheese Co, 

Toronto.
McPhie, Norman D., Hamilton, Ont 
Millmatt. W H., A Sons, Toronto.
Moo-e Jaw Fruit A Produce Co., Moose 

Jaw.
Nicholson A Bain, Winnipeg.
Nicholson, Bain A Johnston, Calgary 
Rutherford, Marshall A Oo., Toronto 
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Stevens. H. J.. Montreal.
Taylor, W A., Winnipeg 
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Tippet, A. P. A Oo., Montreal 
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man 
Watt, J. L.. A Scott, Toronto 
Western Cartage Co., Calgery, Alta.

Mince Meat
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal 
Fear man, F. W , Co , Montreal 
Lytle, T. A., Co., Toronto.
Nicholson A Brock, Toronto.
Weihey J. H.. St. Catharines.

Oils.
Queen City Oil Co., Toronto

Oil Tanks•
Bowser, S. F„ A Co., Toronto.

Pass Books, Etc
Allison Coupon Co.. Indianapolis. Ind.

Patent Medicines-
Mathieu, J. L, Co., Sherbrooke, Que.

Pickles, Sauces, Relishes, Btc
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Douglas, J. M . A Co . Montreal 
Holbrook A Co., London, Eug.
Lytle. T. A.. Co., Toronto.
Oxo Mfg. Co., Montreal.
Pate non a— Rose A Lati arume. Montreal 
Purnell, Webb AOo , Bristol. Eng. 
Rowat s Pickles. Montreal.
Suaut Co.
Sutton, G. F., Sons A Co., London. Eug

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS.
Entenirise Mfg. Oo............................  17
Estabrooks, T. H.................................. 5
Kwlug, S. H. A A. S......................... 9
Ewing. 8. H. A Sons .......................  15
Fabien, C. P.......................................... 11
Fairbank, N. K. Co.............................. 6
Feanuan, t\ W.,Co ........................ 44
Fellowes A Fellowes............................ 2
Fisher, A. D., Co....................................Id
GaitskeU, J. H......................................  16
German Starch Co.............   9
UiDD, W. A.. Go...............  51
Gillard, W. H., A Oo........................... 22
GUlett, K. W , Co., Ltd...................... 6
Gorham, J. W., A Oo............................ 2
Gowans, Kent A Oo.. outside back cover
Gray, Young A Sparling...................... 5J
Greig, RobL.Co.....................................  12
Grocers Engineering Co...................... 18
Hall R. 0 . A Oo................................. 16
Hamilton Cotton Co ........................... 18
Haszard, Horace................................... 2
Holbrook A Co...................................... 11
Hughes. A. J......................................... 2
Imperial Extract Co............................ 62
Jacob, W. A R., A Co.............................62
James, F. T., Co..................................... 55
James Dome Black Lead ...................... 15
Japan Teas............................................ 7
Jones A Swan ..................................... 2
Kaufmann, W. P................................... 15
Kenney, T.. A Son..................................63
Kingery Mfg. Co...................................  61
Kingston uleaner —inside back cover
Kinnear, Thos., A Co.............................10
Kirouac, Nap. G., A Oo.......................... 50
Kyle A Hooper...................................... 2
Lam be. W. (1. A.................................... 2
Lament, Corliss A Co............................63
Lethem, John, A Sons...........................16
Little, Geo.................   16
Lucas, Steele a Bristol............... ... 22
Lytle, T. A., Oo................................... 6
McDougall. D., A Oo......... .  67
Me Fall, A. A..........................................50
MoLaren'e Cooks' Friend Baking

Powder...................Inside back cover
McLean, J. A., Produce Oo.......... 44

McLauchlan A Sons Oo....................... 63
McLeod Milling C'o...............................  50
McPhie, Norman D............................. 2
M William a tivertui 51
Maci«aren ■ Imperial Cheese Co........  2
Maclure A Langley................................ 60
Macouochie Bros ................................ 68
Magor, Frank............outside front cover
Major, S J ........................................... 14
Manitoba Canning Co............................ 23
Marshall. James............................ 16
Mathieu, J. L., Co__ inside front cover
Mengert, Gagnoli A Cie....................... \
Moth veil, J., Sons A Co.......................  16
Miller Bros............................................ 44
Millman, W H . » Sons...................... 2
Monarch Typewriter Co........  ..........  16
Montreal Maple Go.............................  64
Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co ... 61 
Moose Jaw Fruit and Produce Co ... 2
Morse Bros...... ............... 9
Mott. John P , AOo............................  60
National Cash Register Co................. 17
National Licorice Co.. inside front cover
Nestle s Chocolate................................ 62
Nicholson a Bam............................. 43
Nicholson A Brock................................ 47
Oakey, John, A Sons.
Oakville Basket Co......
Ontario Sugar Co.........
Page, Carrol 8......................................  47
Park, Blackwell Co.............................. 44
Patrick. W. G., A Co............................ 2
Payne. J. Bruce.................................... 66
Peterboro' Cereal Co.........................  49
Peters' Chocolate ..................................63
Purnell. Webb A Co............................  12
Quance Bros ........................................ 50
Queen City OU Co................................ 64
Rapp, Herman A Co.............................  16
Rattray, D., A Sons..............................  f
Robinet n. O. B. ................................... 56
Rose A La flamme.........................  8. 70
Rowats Pickles..............................— 13
Royal Baking Powder Oo..................... 59
Rutherford. Marshall A Co...................47

y Ryan, Wm., Oo......................................  47

Polishes - Metal.
Oakey, John. A Sons. London. Eng

Polishes — Stove
James' Dome, W Q. A. Lam be A Co , 

Toronto.
Morse Bros., Canton. Mass

Hannah, R. W., Toronto.
Poultry and Cattle Food

Baie, H. N . A Hons, Ottawa,
Myers Royal Spice Go.,XiagaraFal s.Dm

Refrigerators.
Eureka R ' '‘ Refrigerator Co., Toronto. 
Fabien, 0. P . Montres!

Salt
Canadian Halt Co., Windsor, Ont. 
Doiuinkm Halt Agency, London. Dm 
Gray. Young x Sparling, Wingham. Dm 
Toronto Salt Works. Toronto

Soap.
Albert Soaps, Montreal.
Duncan Co , Montreal
St. Croix S >ap Co . St. Stephen. N B

Soda - Baking.
Church X Dwight, Montreal

Starch-
Brantford Starch Works, Brantford 
Edwardsburg Starch Oo.. Cardinal Dm 
German Starch Co.. Montreal 
St. Lawrence StarchCo . Port Credit 

Sugars, Symbs and Molasses. 
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal 
Dominion Molasses Co.. Halifax, N.-v 
Etlwardsburg Starch Co., Cardinal dm. 
Grimm Mfg Co., Montreal.
Kenney. T.. X Son., Hallerton. Que 
Lucas. Steele X Bristol Hamilton 
Ontario Sugar Co.. Berlin, Dut.
" Sugars Limited. Montreal 
Tippet, A. P.. X Co.. Montreal 

Teas, Coffees, and Spices 
Balfour x Co . Hamilton.
Blue Ribbon Tea Co.. Toronto.
Braid, Wm., A Co.. Vancouver, B C. 
Ceylon Tea Traders Ass n.
Chase x Sanborn, Montreal 
Cod ville x Co., Winnipeg and Brandon 
Ewing. S. H x A. S., Montreal 
Ewing. S. H x Sons, Montreal.
Gillard, W. H , A Co., Hamilton.
Greig, Robt. Co . Toronto 
Japan Tea Traders Ass n.
Salada Tea Co., Montreal and Toron . 
Miuto Bros . Toronto 
Mvkara Mills, Montreal 
Todhunter, Mit. hell x Co.. Toronto 
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S 
Turner, James, A Co., Hamilton. 
Warren Bros . Toronto.
Wood. Thos., A Go.. Montreal.

Vinegar and Ctder.
Wiiaou, W. H., Go. i'illsouourg. Dm. 

Washing Compound.
Fairbank. N. K. ISo., Montreal.
GiUett, E. W Co., Toronto.
Ilugli, A1 cert, Toronto 
Revkitt s Buie -Gilmour Bros . Montreal 
Sawyer Crystal Blue Co , Boston. Mas* 

Wines, Liquors. Etc.
Belaml B D . Moutrcal 
Sleeman, Geo., Guelph, Dot, 

Woodenware.
Woods, Walter, A Co.. Hamilton.

*e Pa>>eT
Cauada Paper Co.. Toronto 
Hamilton Cotton Co., Hamilton. Ont.

Yeast-
Gillelt, B. W., Go.. Toronto

WSalada TeaCo.................................... 21
Sawyer Crystal Blue Co......................  43

ASeoil. David. A Co................................  itf
asShrvdxled Wheat Co....................... 4<#

Smith. E D..........................................   5«
BSmith x Suhipper...................... 18

Southwell X Co.......................................62
Sowerbutts, A. B , A Co.................... 16

UStevens, F. B 48
Stevens, H. J........................................ 2
Stewart Co...............................................60
St. Lawrence Starch Co...................... 11
Stringer, W B .XCo........................... 55
" Sugars ' Limited..... ................  22. 61
Sutcliffe A Bingham, inside front cover
Sutclitfe-Muir Milling Oc*.................... 49
Sutton, U. F.. Sons A Oo.....................  15

Tanguay. Leon...................................... 2
Taylor. Alfred...................................... 54
Taylor, W A__  2
Thompson, G. B........ .......................... 2
Tippet, Arthur P . A Co...................... 1
Toledo Computing Scale Co............... 19
Toronto Salt Works .....................  .. 47
Truro Condensed Milk A Canning Co. 10
Tuckett, Geo. E , A Son Co................... 66
Turner, James, X Co.............................. 23

Upton, Thor, A Co............................... 64

Viucentelli, P. A F...............................  16
Walker, Hugh, t Son ......... ... 56
Walker Pivoted Bin and Store Fix

ture Co......................................  18, 19
Warren Bros, x Oo......................... 21
Watson. Boyd A Co........................... 57
Watson, Stuart..................................... 2
Watt. J. L A Scott............................. 62
Western Cana la Flour Mills Oe.........49
Western Cartage Go............................  56
We they, J. H............ outside beck cover

l While A Go.........................................  55
i Whiteley. Muir AOo............................  16
üWiokee, Hamilton AOo..........................It

Wilson, W H Co.................................. It
It Windsor, J W........................................M

Wood, Thomas, A Co.......................... f
X Woods. Walter. AOo............................. if
* Woodstock Cereal Oo......................... M
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Beland, B. O., Montreal.
Dominion Brokerage Co., Calgary.
Fabien, C. P., Montreal.
Germ tn Starch Co., Montreal.
Maclure & Langley, Toronto.
Peterboro Cereal Co., Peter boro.
Quance Bros., Delhi, Ont.
Rowat’s Pickles, England.
Stevens, Fred. B., & Co., Chatham, Ont. 
Taylor, W. A., Winnipeg.
Taylor Alfred, Saskatoon, Sask.
Western Cartage Co., Calgary.
Wilson, W. H., Co., Limited, Tillsonburg. 
Woodstock Cereal Co., Woodstock. Ont.

GET IN LINE FOR THE GROCERS’ 
CLASS.

Nothing so important to the grocery 
trade has occurred in a long time as 
the announcement in last week's issue 
of The Canadian Grocer, by Ur. 
I’ackenham, principal of the Technical 
High School, Toronto, that at the 
opening of the school next Fall a free 
evening course of technical instructions 
for grocers would be established. He 
made it conditional upon a sufficient in
terest being shown by the grocers them
selves to justify the new departure. 
Concretely that means a class of forty 
or more to start with.

There are several hundred grocers’ 
clerks in Toronto, and a large number 
of grocers also, who would greatly 
benefit by taking the proposed course of 
lectures and demonstrations. What

each one of them should do now, right 
away, is w'rite to Ur. Packenham and 
state that they will become a member 
of the class. With a sufficient number 
of such assurances in hand Dr. Packen
ham will be encouraged to undertake 
the work of organizing the course. It 
is no light task.

The wholesale grocers owe this move 
a very hearty and substantial support. 
Ur. Packenham would he very glad of 
any suggestions from them, and their 
must be men in their employ who, with 
a little encouragement from them, would 
attend the course.

This departure in education is of 
scarcely less interest to the general pub
lic, because the great proportion of the 
food stuffs of the people is handled by 
the grocers, and every one will admit 
that there is wide room for improve
ment.

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS’ 
TAX.

Tiie smouldering flame of discontent 
which has been burning and rankling in 
the breasts of business men in the Pro
vince of Quebec ever since the law was 
passed imposing a license fee on all non
resident commercial traveleis doing busi
ness in the Province of Quebec broke 
out into a fierce flame of anger recently 
when it was learnéil that a commercial 
tiaveler representing an American house 
had been anested and temporarily im
prisoned for non-payment of this license.

The facts of the case are very well 
known to the trade. The revenue police, 
hearing that a commercial traveler re- 
I resenting an American house was sell
ing goods in Montreal without the re- 
ipiired license, visited his hotel and 
found this to be true. They left the 
hotel, however, without making an 
arrest. But they returned the next day 
and, explaining why they did so, arrest
ed him. He made no protest, but said 
that he had not had his lunch. He was 
told, however, that he would not be de
tained very long and that he could wait. 
As soon as the arrest was made the col
lector of provincial revenue was notified 
and he endeavored to inform the attor
neys for the revenue department by 
•telephone, but they were not in their 
offices. Meanwhile the traveler had been 
taken to the magistrate’s office, where 
he was, on his own request, allowed to 
telephone a friend. He was not able fo" 
get him at fiist, but after a number of 
trials was successful. Others were ahead 
of him, and consequently he could not 
be taken before the magistrate at once, 
but after a little while he was taken in. 
On being questioned by the magistrate, 

30

he admitted being a representative of 
an American commercial house, trying 
to sell goods in Montreal frpni samples. 
When asked if lie pleaded guilty, he 
said lie did not know, but that lie sup 
posed lie did. He explained that lie 
had telephoned his friend, who would he 
present slioitly, but that lie was not pre 
pared to say anything until Ills arrival 
The magistrate said this would he satis 
factory, and asked for what date tin 
case should be fixed and said that mean 
while a pica of “not guilty” would In 
entered. The case was fixed for tw. 
•lays later, and the traveler was asked 
if Le had bail. He replied that In 
would have to wait until lie saw hi- 
friend. When it was decided when tin 
case should be continued, the revenu, 
officers had done their duty and hau 
left, leaving the traveler in the hands <>i 
the officers of the court, who did not, ii 
is said, put him in a cell for some littli 
time. It is not known just how long Ii 
was until the at rival of the friend, when 
hail was given, but it is said that it was 
not longer than an hour, or an hour and 
a half, as the remand was made oui 
about half-past two and everything was 
dune before four o’cock, the usual time 
for closing court. Later in the week tin- 
traveler called upon the collector of pro
vincial revenue and admitting that he 
was liable for the tax and fine, 
saying that he did not know 
how to make out tile former, asked 
if the proceedings could not lie dropped 
if he took out a license. He was told 
that he would be given a license at once 
if he wished, and that it would lie a 
good .thing for him to have his lawyer 
write tile department stating Ills case, 
when it was probable that a large por
tion of the fine would be remit ted. This 
was done, and it turned out that the 
honorable treasurer dropped the piose- 
cution, the traveler paying costs and 
taking out his license. But meanwhile 
the case was not proceeded with on the 
second day after the arrest, so that the 
lawyer might have time to write the de
partment. The traveler took out a 
license immediately, and pioceedings 
were dropped.

This story, which was set forth in a 
letter from the collector of provincial 
revenue and which appeared in one of 
the Montreal dailies, seems to be very 
reasonable, and most rational business 
men are inclined to think that this is 
about the way the whole thiug occuried. 
The traveler claims that he was locked 
up with a criminal all afternoon. From 
the statement of the revenue officials, lie
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i ,ii have been locked up move than 
tw„ two and a half hours, as the pro- 

- took only three hours. The 
lra\ i said that he was not penuitted 
to |, hone his friends. He was allowed 
t„ n i lie telephone as much as lie de-
s;,v tie claimed also that he was not
a||„v i to take his lunch. This is true. 
Pcil - there is no excuse wily he 

nut have been allowed to lunch, 
|,ui ■ law cannot be expected to stop 
in i course in a case like this. The 
inn i’s story seems to be somewhat 
,.xii_ rated, which is excuseable con- 
si,In mg what the state of his feelings 
mu- have been after this treatment.

Yl .. tax itself, howevei, is another 
Mlln r. It is obnoxious to the nuii- 
iv-,. , ni commercial traveler and the 
In,u,. he represents; it is condemned 
by l.mrds of trade; it restricts trade; 
it unes little good and considerable 
liaim This law lias its good points, 
ceil uiily, otheiwise it never would have 
Imi. passed. Probably the strongest
........... in its favor is that it prevents
American houses demoralizing the Can- 
adian market by “unloading” here 
whenever they find it convenient. In 
ihi- way it is a protection. Through 
ena. ring this law foreign houses, thought 
tin Government, would piobably find it 
mm, profitable to establish branch 
Inni-es here than to pay the license every 
tin. iheir representative made a call, 
fl, benefit which has been realized in 
th direction is small indeed.

i iihers reasons might be advanced in 
fa, of the license; the action of the 
II, lament in enacting such a law 
m lie defended in other ways; but 
th ..- I remains that the law itself is a 
11 me when the good of the majority 
is -idered.

to. KET MEANINGS OF WORDS.
' i J. Stanley Cook, assistant sec

ret of the Montreal Board of Trade, 
ai, , retarv of the Dominion Whole- 
sal oncers’ Guild, was on the stand 
in Hamilton Police Court recently 
a- it ness in the preliminary investi
ra into the charge of conspiracy 
ar m the officers of the guild, the 
1“ utin» attorney asked him if he 
ki rile difference between a jobber and 
a lesaler. He replied that he did
no: (l none of the eminent lawyers
or i,derale grocers present seemed 
rta 'ith an explanation.

•' i matter of fact the words are 
USI interchangeably. They are not,
ho , r. commercially symnomous. A
‘mi i classification of traders in strict 
tci . dogy of commerce., indicating the

several relations to the trade, seemed 
,|uite worth while. In Britain it is as 
follows :

Merchant.—The original importer. It 
is immaterial whether or not he is 
foreign or where he lives. He is the 
man who puts the goods on the market.

Broker.—The agent who acts for the 
merchant or for the buyer.

Dealer.— The wholesale buyer who 
buys Horn the merchant through the 
oroker.

Wholesaler. — tUeueralj for distribu 
turn to the retail trade.

in New York the classification is 
practically tne same, except that the 
ueaier in usually called a joooer.

Any one class ui trader may, and 
sometimes does, conduct business in a 
dual and even a tnpic ,»|,u..,j. out 
on the market wfieu the word mer- 
cnant, broker, dealer or wholesaler is 
used, the mau ol commerce knows what 
is meant.

1 he exact commercial significance ol 
those words cannot be got from the 
dictionary. Lhamuers s definitions are 
as follows :

■Merchant.—Une who earned on trade, 
especially on a large scale; one who 
buys and sells goods, a trader.

Broker.—Une who transacts business 
lor another.

Dealer.—Une who deals; a trader.
Jobber—Une who buys and sells as a 

broker.
Webster gives these ;
Merchant.—A man who traffics or car

ries on trade with foreign countries, or 
who exports and imports goods and 
sells them by wholesale. In popular 
usage, any trader, or one who deals in 
the purchase and sale of goods.

Broker.—An agent or negotiator who 
is employed by merchants to make and 
conclude bargains for them for a fee or 
rate per cent., or who transacts other 
business for his employers.

Dealer.—A trade, a traiticer, a shop
keeper, a broker, a merchant; a word of 
very extensive use, as a dealer in dry- 
goods, a dealer in hardware, a dealer in 
stocks, a dealer in leather, a dealer in 
lumber, etc.

Jobber.—A merchant who nurchases 
goods from importers and sells to re 
tailers.

Wholesaler is not recognized, and job
ber is given to signify what is now usu
ally termed a grafter.

BETTER ACCOMMODATION 
NEEDED.

Canadian banks are attracting a groat 
deal cf at te-ntion to themselves by the 
palatial buildings which they are erect
ing, even for their branches. The fact 
that it is impossible to float a bank with 
any possible success without a very laige

paid up capital to begin with makes the 
hanking business a practical monopoly. 
As a consequence, iu spite of the fact 
that the older banks, at least, are pay
ing ten or twelve per cent, /dividends, 
they are piliug up surpluses of over one 
huudred per cent, of their capital.

It is time the public received some 
benefit from this prosperity. An Eng
lish business man who recently visited 
this country, mentioned as one element 
which counted strongly in making up 
the industrial prosperity ot Lancashire, 
the fact that money could be borrowed 
very cheaply. This enabled the small 
spinners to buy in advance and set up 
theii plants at the minimum expense.

The same result would follow here if 
the banks reduced their rates on com
mercial paper and extended accommoda
tion more liberally to the industries of 
the country. The great profits which are 
accruing from the banking business 
show that a reduced rate of interest on 
loans is quite feasible. The expenditure 
on buildings might easily lie curtailed: 
tile stability of the institutions does not 
require the heaping up of a colossal re
serve fund. Banking institutions arc 
protected more than any other business 
by Uoverninen t enactments. Conse
quently they owe a fail service to the 
public. This service should consist 
primarily in making loans at a reason
able rate, where the security is sufficient.

The complaint is made with great in
sistence that it is next to inqiossihle to 
get reasonable accommodation in the 
smaller towns. The deposits are sent to 
the head office, where investments can 
be made in greater amounts. It would 
he well for hank officials to give heed 
to publie criticisms of this kind. Tin- 
many advantages of oui hanking system 
with its branches are quite apparent ami 
we are sometimes soothed into forget
fulness of the defects which occur as a 
consequence of it. If the big hanks do 
not grant more favorable terms it will 
only be a matter of time till some other 
system is devised to carry on the work. 
A lower inte of interest on loans would 
He a fair concession to the commercial 
interests of the country.

FLYINO TRIP BAST.
Wm. C. McCuaig. of the Walker Bin 

& Store Fixture Company, Limited. 
Berlin, Out., manufacturers of the 
Walker Bin Modern Grocery Fixtures, is 
making a flying trip through the Mari
time Provinces. All merchants inter 
ested in this excellent" line of grocery 
fixtures, and desiring more definite in 
formation with reference to them, would 
do well to address Mr McCuaig, care of 
The Canadian Grocer's representative. 
Mr. J. Hunter White. .1 Market Wharf. 
St. John. N.B.
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THE SUGAR TARIFF CONTROVERSY.
The following correspondence on the 

above subject will be read with interest 
bv those of our leaders who have follow
ed the various developments:
Editor The Canadian Grocer.

Sir,—1 cannot let Mr. Hugh Wain's 
remarks in The Canadan Grocer of Dili 
insl. go by default. A good memory is 
essential when one enters a controversy, 
and 1 am afraid my fiiend Mr. tilain 
overlooked this fact when he begged the 
question by pleading his criticism was 
of necessity cursory, because he hail not 
bad an opportunity to study my papei 
1 sent Mr. Wain a copy of my address 
to the Tariff Commission on Feb. in, ac
companied by the following letter :

'‘Dear Mr. Wain, As you are natur
ally interested in the subject and piob- 
ably have so far only seen newspaper re
ferences to the statement 1 ma le to the 
Tariff Commission at Ottawa on the 
sugar question, i lake pleasure in en
closing copy of my address.

“1 shall be glad to hear from yon it 
there are any points you would like to 
discuss with me.

“Yours faithfully,
“ (iSgd.) ROBERT ANDERSON."

To w hich Mr. Wain replied dated :
Toi onto, Feb. lti, 190(1.

"Dear Mr. Anderson,—I am just in 
receipt of your esteemed favor of the 
15th insl., kindly sending me a copy of 
your address before the Tariff Commis
sion, which 1 shall take pleasure in care
fully examining, and should 1 find it nec
essary, will accept the privilege kindly 
extended to me, of writing you fuither 
with reference to it.
“Thanking you again for kindly send

ing me a copy, 1 am,
“Yours truly,
“(Sgd.) H." BLA1X.”

Mr. Wain, therefore, had my paper 
before him for a whole week before his 
interview appeared in The Canadian 
Gro< eiT'but he did not communicate with 
me. and his remarks in your issue of 
Feh. 2.1 were the next 1 heard from him.
I did not send you a copy of my address 
until Feb. 23. but even if you got a loan 
of my paper from a mutual friend in To
ronto and showed it to Mr. Wain prev
ious to his receiving a copy from me 
diieet. he had ample time either to 
amend his criticism or withdraw it after 
be had heard from me before his inter- 
\ iew published on Feb. 23 went to press.

The rest of Mr. Wain’s reniaiks read 
like an attempt to envelope the issue in 
a haze, but I think I let sufficient day
light into the matter in my letter in The 
< Irocer of 2nd iust. to prove to your 
readers that Mr. Blain’s dealing with 
“the practical aspect of the case” in 
his interview- which you published on 
23rd ult., was purely Iheoietical and not 
in accordance with the experience of 
practice.

Mr. Wain says he is not interested in 
the Fnited States tariff, or the rela

tive protection which the refineries of the 
two eounti ies receive, but 1 venture to 
say that the consumers in Canada are 
deeply interested to know that the Cana
dian refiners are granted over 50 per 
cent, more protection than is given to 
the sugar refiners in one of the “great 
high taiiff countries.”

I defy anyone to disprove the facts of 
my arguments as a whole.

ROBERT ANDERSON.
Manager Robert Crooks & Co.

• • •

The following letter from our corres
pondent at Halifax, N.S., in reply to Mr. 
It. Andeison’s comments on his reports, 
illustrates the wide attention that is 
given to this subject :

“Mi-. Robert Anderson, of Montreal, 
manager for Robert < rooks & Co., seems 
to be a little disturbed over the sugar 
situation in Halifax. He evidently knows 
it all, but 1 fail to see where he is en
titled to any “bouquets” for the recent 
rut in the price of sugar in this city, lu 
fact, but few persons hereabouts knew 
that such a person as Robert Anderson, 
of Montreal, existed.

“Mr. Anderson carefully avoids men
tioning the fact that the local refineries 
are attempting to force the Scotch sugar 
from this market. Mr. Anderson’s let
ter in The Grocer was read with much 
interest in these parts and a portion of 
the focal press also republished it. Some 
paragraphs of it were found most inter
esting, particulaily that one referring 
to the cost of the sugar and the quality 
of the Austrian brand. Mr. Anderson, 
however, might have given the cost of 
the Scotch sugar, so as the consumer 
could really see how- much he was pay
ing for that article in camparison with 
the other.

“It is quite evident, however, that 
Mr. Anderson has an axe to grind, and 
the information that he is supplying the 
public with, is not alone for the bene
fit of his health, or for the sole pur
pose of philanthrophy. Strange, is it not 
that Mr. Anderson was not heard from 
long ago on this subject. The public 
of Halifax have been weighed down for 
years by the high price of sugar, and 
surely Mr. Anderson must) have had sonic 
knowledge of the conditions and the 
prices here. After paying five' and five 
and a half cents for Austrian sugar, and 
six cents for higher grades, the recent 
cut was most welcome to the consumer 
who could secure a hag at 3 l-2c. per 
pound. Surely that fact is worthy of 
special note, and it is needless to say 
that the benefit was very great, even if 
the Austrian sugar is not the equal of 
second grade Scotch.

“I have no apology to make for draw
ing Mr. Andei son out. It is an old 
saying that when the “cat is out of the 
bag,” somebody squeals, and this fact 
is quite evident in the present ease.

“Since mv last report the refineries 
here have advanoed the price of all
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grades of refined sugars ten cent- er 
100 pounds in sympathy with the M i- 
real and New York markets, and is 
probable that before another ,-k 
passes, a further advance of 10c. ill 
lie made. Now, if there is any av 
that Mr. Anderson can see to die; k ,j. 
advance, he will certainly win the ,,| 
graces of the “Bluenoses,” and it ,|| 
not lie necessary for him or his fr .,|. 
the Montieal Grocer, to think tluii 
are such---- fools down this way : fl

ail.”

AN ACTIVE BOARD OF TRAD
Keutville, Nova Scotia, is a si ill 

town of 1,800 inhabitants, hut it h, a 
board of trade with enterprise and , 
tic spirit. It takes an interest in 
town. At the recent annual me. : - 
standing committees were appoint'; m 
deal with the following sully !-: 
Schools, stieets and public build 
tourists, immigration, the press, tunic 
mid transportation, fire alarm, sewi iiui

Why, the list reads like a subdix, mu 
.if work by a municipal council. And 
these committees are not ornaineMal; 
they work. The annual report ol ila- 
tourist committee should he laid Inimc 
every hoard of trade in Canada, ju-i I'm 
its suggestiveness.

Keutville has the kind of hoard nt 
trade that is needed throughout Cumula. 
Business men should be very much alive 
to their duties of citizenship, ami mm 
bet ter or more effectively can they r\m 
rise their influence than through i licit- 

business organization.

THE E. B. EDDY CO’S NEW PRESI 
DENT.

William Horsley Rowley, heretofore 
secretary-treasurer of the E. B. Eddy 
Company, 1. mi ted, of Hull, (jin lac, 
was at the annual meeting of the ■ m- 
pany elected president and manumug 
director in succession to the late E B. 
Eddy.

Mr. Rowley was born at Yarnn ill, 
Nova Scotia, in the early fifties, lie 
began his career in 1870 when he em.r- 
ed the service of the Merchants' Bulk 
of Canada at Montreal. He was al'-i- 
wards stationed at the bank’s brain lies 
in Windsor, Kingston, and Ottawa re
spectively, and in November, 1880. as 
appointed manager of the Ott.. va 
branch of the bank. This position he 
resigned on the formation of the -te 
E. B. Eddv’s business into a joint - - k
company, in 1887. when he became 
retarv-treasurer of the new ciimpan

BRADSTREET’S IN CALGARY
The Biadstreet Company, who ->‘ 

had a representative stationed in al
ga ry for some time, have decide-'; to 
open a fully equipped office in that - tv. 
This move on their part is greatly a| e- 
e.iated not only by the local bankets id 
wholesalers, but also by all that t -le 
which is more or less 'trihutary to 1- 
gary.
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GROCER’S APPRENTICE TO SENATOR
11, . Robert J affray, who was created 

a S' tor last week, was of Scotch 
fain stock, and began life for himself 
a., grocer's apprentice. The ques
tion iiat arises is : How did he do 
jt > is a far cry from the Edin- 
t)UI, eery of J. li. Ilynrock to the 
He,I hamber at Ottawa; it is 60 years 
li,,. ,e from the raw country lad and 

(.prentice of fifteen, just from 
s.hi to the tall, broad shouldered. 
athl ie-looking old gentleman, financier, 
din r of many companies, trusted 
eouii ,-llor of political leaders and cap 
tain- ->f industry, now taking his seat 
jn I Dominion Senate. How did he 
do it ?

I i ss there is no truth in the old 
niai. The hov is father of the man," 

Mi fly mock found his new apprentice
al. s',lutelv trustworthv generous, unob 
trio; e in manner, wonderously indus
trie- energetic and selfreliant in a 
mai <1 degree. Latent then, but rapid- 
ix developed, was a keen, shrewd busi- 
ni> acumen, combined with a farsight 
vil,„ ss often remarkable.

Call of the New Land.
II is not surprising that such a lad, 

liaviir' served his anprentioeship of five 
tears and grown to a young man of 
twenty, should respond to the call of 
llie new world. He arrived in Toronto 
in ! V2 There were 30,000 people in 
the then capital of Upper Canada, but 
the most northerly store on Yonge 
stn et was where what is now the cor
me "f Louisa street, and it was kept 
lix his brother-in-law, .T. B. Smith. Tt 
«a- a grocery and provision store., and 
M Smith, having other interests, 
pi... ,i| His brother-in-law in charge of it. 
Tie unng Scotchman found the busi- 
ne- - m an unsatisfactory financial posi- 
ti,, but there was no daunting him. 
lb as selfreliant and he obeyed the 
eh .eiilh commandment. “Don’t worry."'

ii - said of him at this time that he
w. ilil go home at night with heavy 
ol.li lions to meet on the morrow, and 
lit il in sight with which to liquidate: 
s|. -oundl” and come down in the 
Hioi.img as cheery as a lark to grapple 
will his difficulties. Well, in five vears 
h' is a nartnrv and the year follow
ing 1 eidcd to give his whole time to 
hi- ther interest, and Mr. Taffrav took 
ox, 'he entire business. That was in 
1S.5»

“■ ' new him well in those davs," re 
ci n1' remarked the general manager of 
on, ,,f Toronto’s banks. “T can see 
him xv runn;ng down in his shirt- 
ch s to our bank to make his de- 

and his deposits were not very 
lai in those days either."

I 'it' grew past Louisa street. The 
- -rew apaee and added a whole 

sal; nartment. That was before the 
cai vs had diverted traffic from 

-fleet and the hundreds of farm
er- >o teamed to Toronto dealt at 

nge street store. A dozen men 
"■ mployed and a manager.

From Grocer to Financier.
"all” Mr. Jaffray relieved him- 

• the details of management and 
let unself time for other interests 
?"*l: hie increasing means invited. He

one of the organizers of the 
'eeurity Company, and an associ

ate with him in that company was H. 
M. Alexander Mackenzie.

It is time to mention politics. Like 
most Scotchman in Canada, Mr. Jaff
ray was by profession and profound 
conviction a Liberal; his indomnitable 
energy had made him a worker of 
acumen ; his capacity for organization, 
his sound judgment, clearsightedness 
and breadth of view had made him a 
leader in the counsels of his party. 
When Mr. Mackenzie became Premier in 
1874. and was looking about for some 
one to represent the Government on the 
directorate of the Northern Railway, 
what more natural than that he should 
hit upon his friend Jaffray. whose busi
ness capacity and industry he knew. 
Parliament had made large advances to 
the railway and things were not looking 
too well. The Premier’s choice could 
not have been bettered Through the 
representations of Mr. Jaffray the Gov
ernment instituted an inquiry into the 
affairs of the railway that resulted very 
beneficially and largely because of Mr 
Jaffrav’s efforts the indebtedness to the 
country was eventually paid

The Honorable Robert Jaffray
of the Canadian Senate, and a credit to ii.

Met Geo. A. Cox
In good or evil ways one thing leads 

to another. It was not luck that 
brought Geo. A. Vox and Robert Jaff 
ray together in the management of the 
Midland Railway, then a small affair 
from Port Hope to Peterboro with a 
branch to Lindsay. Sometime before 
this, how long it doesn’t matter. Hon. 
George Brown had said to a friend and 
business associate whom he knew to be 
a friend of Mr. Jaffrav. “Wh- don't you 
bring your friend Jaffray down î T 
would like to meet him.” Tt shows 
Mr Jaffrav had become a man to be 
known. This reouest was eomnlied with 
and the two Scots became and remained 
intimate friends

The Philadelphia Centennial brought 
to America a Scotch gentleman mom 
inent at least in his own town. Having 
a friend in Toronto he came on to Van 
ada to see him. and a few leading ('ale-
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dontans were gut together to dine with 
him, among them Hon. George Brown 
and Mr. Jaffray. It came out in the 
course of conversation that Mr. Lyle, 
that was the visitor's name, had in 
vested £6,000 in the bonds of the Mid 
land Railway, and was much disgusted 
because it had never paid interest and 
there didn't appear much choice of sav 
ing the principal.

“A good property, but hadlv inanag 
*ed," declared Mr. Brown. “Why don't 
you get a good man on the board to 
look after your interests there ?"

He wouldn't even go and look at the 
road, but the suggestion was not lost, 
for a year after a letter came from him 
stating that he and other bondholder- 
were prepared to place to the credit of 
Mr Jaffrav and anx one else he would 
select sufficient interest in the road to 
make them directors. Mr Jaffrav eon 
sented to undertake the task and de
cided his associate should be a Peter 
boro man. He did not know any orn
ât Peterboro. but he knew others who 
did. Mr. Vox was selected and 
within a da” or two the matter wax 
arranged. When they took hold they 
found man” of the employe-, unpaid and 
things in rotten shane. Within a year 
the bonds that had been xvorth nothing 
were quoted at 50 per cent, of their 
face value and the Scotch holder- offer 
ed to sell out at that to their two 
Canadian trustees. Messrs. Jaffrav and 
Vox said “No. we'll do better than 
that." and the” did Finally the road 
was absorbed by the Grand Trunk un 
dcr a 00 vears lease

The association of business interest- 
between Messrs. Vox and Jaffrav then 
established has been continued and ha- 
meant much to both of them. Probably 
there arc not in Vanada to dav two 
men of soundin' judgment, keener husi 
ness acumen or more indu-triou-

Varied Interests
ill business and finance it only need be 

added that Mr. Jaffray is, since last 
month, vice-president of the Imperial 
Bank, after thirty years on the direc. 
torute; vice-president of the Crow - 
Nest l’a-s Coal Vo., director of the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
of the Canadian Genera! Electric Vo., 
and president of the Globe Vo.

His Great Single Serviua.
It is only as president of the Globe 

that Mr. Jaffray has become widely 
known. He was never much of a public 
speaker and so his political work was 
not of a kind to bring him before the 
footlights, lie came upon the Globe 
directorate in 18811, and eight x car- 
later succeeded in the presidency Mr. 
James Maclennan. k.C., who had been 
transfered to the bench. It became his 
chief ambition to see the Globe a great 
newspaper, and in pursuance of that 
ambition Mr. Jaffray has probably ren 
dered his greatest service to the pub 
lie. of Canada It was not as a great 
party paper he was ambitious for the 
paper, lie wanted it a newspaper cm 
inently fair and absolutely reliable so 
far as its news columns were concerned 
The fair conduct of a great newspaper 
is worth more to a country, and esfieci- 
ally a young country, than many indus- 
tries. Mr. Jaffray pursued his ambi
tion with infinite patience and deter 
mination. For '-ears the financial po-i

(Concluded on page 39. i
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Quebec Markets.
ABBREVIATED MARKET NOTES FOR CURRENT WEEK *

MONTREAL.
Cherries—Advanced 10c.
Gallon Apples—Changed to $2.75 to $2 77%.
Evaporated Apples—Advanced %c.
Beans—Declined 5c. bushel.

GROCERIES.
Montreal, March l(i, 1906. 

Tiade generally is reported quiet ill 
grocery circles. Orders are light and 
travelers re) urt that eountiy buyers are 
complaining of dullness and consequent
ly securing only small orders. Collec
tions are, however, tolerably satisfactory 
and considering that this is settlement 
month, renewals are above the average. 
The sugar market is keeping buying still 
somwhat unsettled and buyers seem in 
a quandary as to whether to bu>- or to 
hold off. Teas have shown an improve
ment in demand, due to the firmer mar
ket in the east and London, also the fact 
that stocks in the country must be re
plenished soon. Canned goods interests 
centre around the Toronto situation, 
market being strong and inquiries for 
same active with holders disinclined to 
let go any quantity. Foreign dried fruits, 
con trary to normal conditions prevailing 
•at this season of the year, are interest
ing, and the market being closely watch
ed. Fish trade is flourishing, due to 
the extra Lenten demand. Eggs are in
teresting and the market vacillating. 
New fresh laid eggs are arriving freely 
and upsetting calculations of holders id' 
any cold storage goods: these latter buy 
in small compass, however.

Canned Goods -Tomatoes continue in 
great demand. Supplies at present arc 
very small, it being impossible to ob
tain tomatoes in quantités demanded. 
The price is unchanged at $1.10. A rise 
•>f 10c. is noted in all cherries, but it 
is not looked upon as serious, as it was 
probably made to draw out the held 
stocks. Gallon apples are offered from 
$2.7ô to $2.77 1-2, but aie subject to 
withdrawal or advance in price at any 
time owing to the scarcity of apples in 
any shape or form, and the high price 
asked for such as are obtainable. There 
is the usual demand for the corn and 
ocas

Group No. 1 comprises—
“Canada First," “ Little Chief.’’ “ Log Cabin," “Horse
shoe ” and " Auto ’’ brands, also a 1 private brands.

Group No. 2 comprises -
“Lynnvalley," “ Maple Leaf," " Kent,"
" Thistle," and “ Grand River" brands.

Group No. 3 comprises—
' Globe," “Jubilee," “ White Rose," and 
brands.

FRUITS
No.Uf

Cherries-
2's, red, pitted........................................... 2 12|
2'e, red, not pitted........................   1 67
2's, black, pitted........................................... 2 12
2's, black, not pitted..................................... 1 67
2’s, white, pitted............................................. 2 32
2's, white, not pitted..................................... 1 92

Na*?

2 10
1 65
2 10
1 65
2 30 
1 90

Curran ta-
Red, heavy syrup........................................  1 69 1 57$
Red preserved.............................................  1 bO 1 77$
Black, heavy syrup......................................  1 774 1 75
Black, preserved..........................................  2 071 2 05

Gal. apples......................................................  2 771 2 75
Gooseberries—

Heavy syrup................................................ 1 90 1 871
Preserved....................................................... 2 121 2 10

Lawton berries—
Heavy syrup............................  1 771 1 75
Preserved...................................................... 1 95 1 921

Peaches—
Yellow, flat», H........................................... 1 70 1 871

“ " 21............................................  2 60 8 57$
“ “ 3..............................................  2 85 2 821

whole 2 .............................................  2 371 2 35
White............ 8..............................  1 75 1 721

“ ............ 21..............................................  2 50 2 471
" ............3................................................  2 70 8 67$

Pie................. 3 .............................................  1 371 1 25
Pie, not peeled, gal..................................... 2 57$ 2 55
Pie, peeled...................................................  4 52* 4 50

Flemish beauty 2 ....................................... 1 65 1 621
21......................................  1 971 1 95

“ ** 3.........................................2 121 2 10
Bartlett............2.........................................  1 80 1 771

“ ............ 21........................................ 2 171 2 15
“ .............3 .........................................  2 321 2 30

Pie.....................3......................................... 1 27| 1 25
Pie, notpeeled..3.........................................  3 8) 3 771
Pie, not peeled, gal.....................................  3 27$ 3 25

*• gal........................................................ 2 50
Pineapples—

2’s. sliced................................................................ 2 25
2's “ grated................................................. 2 35
3’s “ whole.................................................. 2 50

Plums—
2’s, Damson, light syrup..................................... 1 00
2’s “ ,T heavy syrup...................... 1 20
34 s........................................   1 571
31     1 85
Gals. “ " standard............................. 3 95
3’s " Lombard, light syrup................... 1 05
2's '• “ heavy syrup........................ 1 35
3is............................................  1 62$
31    1 90
Gals. “ " standard............................. 3 15
3’s “ Green Gage, light syrup.................. 1 15
3's " “ heavy syrup................ 1 47$
?• “ " M .............. 2 00
Gals. ' " standard ................... 3 45
3’s “ Egg, heavy syrup............................. 1 524
S$'s “ ^ “   1 80
31 " " M   8 10

Raspberries—
Red. light syrup .......................................... 1 431 1 40
Red, heavy syrup.........................................  1 67$ 1 65
Red, preserved.............................................  1 87} 1 85
Black, heavy syrup.....................................  1 62$ 1 60
Black, préservai........................................... 1 77ft 1 75

Strawberries—
2’s, heavy syrup.............................................  1 624 1 50
2's, preserved................................................. 1 67$ 1 65
Gallons, standard........................................ 5 27| 5 25

VEGETABLES
Asparagus-

21, tips.......................................................... 624 3 50
Beets, sugar...................................   0 85 0 95
Beans—

81, wax......................................................... $0 834 |0 80
31, refugee......................................................  0 85 0 821

Corn—
3-lb. tins, per doz........................................... 0 35
Gallon, per doz.............................................. 6 00

Peas—
21, standard (No. 4) .................................. 0 62$ 0 60
21, early June (No. 3)...............................  0 70 0 67$
21, sweet wrinked (No. 2)........................... 0 82$ 0 80
21, extra fine sifted (No. 1)........................ 1 22ft 1 20

Pumpkins—
3-lb. tins......................................   0 80

Rhubarb—
81 preserved................................................ 1 17$ 1 15
31, preserved................................................ 1 92 1 90
Gallons, standard....................................... 2 65 2 62

Spinach-
21, table.................... ................................... 142$ 1 40
31, table....................................................... 1 8211 1 80
Gallons, table.................................................... 6 02 5 00

3-lb........................................................................... 1 00
Tomatoes-

3-lb. tins, per doz.............. »................................. 1 10
Gallon tins, per doz............................................ 3 02$

FISH
Lobster, tails .................................................................. 8 50

" 1-lb. flats ........................................................... 3 85
" $-lb. flats............................................................. 3 00

Mackerel ................................................................. 1 00 1 35
Salmon, Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz...............................  1 55
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases, "   1 571
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “   1 67$
1-lb. “ less then 5 esses, “   1 70
Arrow brand, 7$ cents less.
$-lb. “ 5 cases and over, " ........................... 1 00

tlb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ............... ,aiow Inlet. 11-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ........... 95$-lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ...............
Sugar—There is no change to r, | 

'll the condition of the market this • k. 
Business is rejiorted fairly good h\ .1, 

’hers, and orders from the countn no 
satisfactory, tliough not of the v., n,.
desired. The iccent advance of 111, ,„.r 
hundred is eheeringly being taken ml ,n 
tage of, and although there was indi, ,„i 
on part of country buyers to order re 
freely since the rise last week, th, , n. 
eral conditions that have prevailed n - 
ing (lie past year, have weakened e. ni
ellée in a steady and rising, as well a- r- 
manent market. The foreign beet mar
ket, ns well as the raw markets .no 
steady and indicate a firmer tone.

Granulated, bbls. ..............................  st 10;; jrbbto...................................... l 25
Paris lump, barrels .....................................  i »,5“ “ half-barrels................................. t 75" “ boxes, 10U lbs............................... t •;")“ “ boxes, 50 lbs................................. i /5Extra ground, bbls......................................  i :>j'• “ 50-lb. boxes............................ n:0" " 35-lb. boxes............................ i TOPowdered, bbls........................................... i 20“ 50-lb. boxes..................................  t f tjPhoenix....................................................... tiBright coffee.................................................. ">i" yellow............................................  i 6hNo. 3 yellow.............. ................................ ■ 80No. 8 “ .................................................. > 7JNo. 1 " bbls.......................................... : «:0No. 1 “ bags................................................ i 55

Molasses and Syrups— No chan-. ,d
all is reported in the stale of the local 
molasses market. A gain of one c, ,i a 
gallon in the prie,e at the B.n h i I •<•.<. 
however, has a tei^dency to streng ■ lien 
holders’ views here. Latest ad ico 
from, the Islands say that there is a .,d 
■demand there at present, and sale- are 
being made to points which bill rl" 
Very seldom purchased. Price is -till 
14c. Agood steady business is h. mg 
done in corn syrups.
Bsrbsdoee, in puncheons............................... £0" in barrels..................................... b 324" in half-barrels ................................ b 33$New Orleans...........................................0 22 u 35Antigua....................................     30Porto Rico.................................................. 0 <0

" S-bbls...........................................  - 03M 384-lb. pails................................... i 30" 35-lb. pails.................................... »Cases, 2-lb. tins, 2 doz. per case........................ > »“ Mb. “ 1 doz. “   35" 10-lb. “ $ do*. '* ........................ -i »M 30-lb. " $ doz. " .............. ......... : 10
Tea—Business during the past rk 

has been fairly good, though no • iy 
large amount of business has tin mil. 
Ceylon and Indian blacks have .-i ■'» 
considerable activity on spot and in 
"London. Also in Autumnal lie ms, 
ranging from, Ceylons, 6 I-2d to S 2d. 
and for Autumnals, from 7 l-2d I" Bid. 
Ceylon greens have also been in fail de
mand, principally for Young Hysons ml 
Hysons No. 1. Japans have met itli 
lather slow sale, except for teas i un 
12 l-2c. to 16c., but as this griei is 
somewhat scarce, it is quite likely «at 
lower grades will be fetching . 
money before the season opens. '1 o* 
is no change to note in China gr< ns. 
The market is steady. Forinose Out -rs
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fl seated orange Pekoes have been in 
I demand, several parcels thriving 
, nged hands during the week.

,é—Klne .................................................. e * u au
Medium ......................................  ... 0 80 0 83
Good common ................................... 0 18
Common............................................0 13 0 15

C a—Broken Pekoe ...................................  0 25 0 38
Pekoe Souchongs................................ 0 15 0 20

I,, « a—Pekoe Souchongs................................  0 15 0 18
c 1 green»-Youn* Hraoaa .........................  0 16 0 18

Hysons ................................. 0 144 0 15
Gunpowders .......................... 0 13* 0 14

C. » greens—Pingsuey gunpowder, low grade. 0 11 0 15* .... pea leaf.... 0 19 0 31
“ “ pinhead .. 0 38 0 33

C dous—Honing, finest ................................ 0 30 0 40
*' choice................................ 025 030
•• fine ................................... 0 18 0 25
“ good common....................  0 1?| 0 15

Pakling,—boxes...............................  0 15 0 20
fine...................................  0 2 0 30

Coffee—The market locally is quiet. 
, conditions re|>orted from New York 

■I Brazil are proving somewhat pnzzi- 
. to the trade, as despite the statistic 

iindi indicate a very great shortage in 
. i. cks on hand, and for future, the mar- 
I, i is easy, with a tendency to weakness. 
I some quarteis this is attributed to 

•the manipulations of speculators. In 
iIn- meantime it can be said that ‘tne 
market is in an unchanged position.
Ismaica........................................ ....................  0 10* 0 11
I*,*................................................................... 0 18 0 IS
M.M-hB ........................................................... 0 18* 0 19
Hi... No. 7 .........................................................  0 09 0 10
Santos.............................................................. 0 10* 0 11
Maracaibo........................................................ 0 11 0 13*

Foreign Dried Fruits—There is little 
..i imiiortance to note in connection with 
Hie dried fruit situation. The market 
i. rather quiet.

Currants: The maiket is tirm abroad. 
\l the slight advance for the week, int- 

i»,ri orders have been general through- 
i.ui Canada. Figs: Contrary to usual 
condition at this season, demand for 
'choice layer goods has been active at 
prices that have proved attractive. 
.Shelled Walnuts: It is reported that E. 
M. I tadelszen, Bordeaux, now control the 

i cuter part of the small stocks i emaili
n'- in France. Shelled Almonds: Most 
Malaga sales have withdrawn, owing to 
li e scarcities of supplies. This scarcity 
i- due to a further drop in Spanish ex
change ami has brought about eonsider- 
ible augmentation <d' import costs, 
i .ragona Almonds: Spot stocks eon- 
i. ue to he obtainable at somewhat less 

■ni import quotations, hut are rapidly 
’ting into small compass. Valencia 

' iisiiis: Very good values are offering 
spot and to arrive consignments, 

It in selected and four crown layers, 
ally such deliveries are obtainable 
below parity of New York or London 
rkets. Anything of a desirable qual- 
frora Valencia has been cleaned up 

■e weeks since.
.ci» Raisins—
'.ff-stalk. per lb..........................................  0 04 0 04*
ed. per lb................................................... 0 04f 0 064

" ...................................................  0 06 0 06*
S Hallo wees, per lb ................................... 0 04 0 04*

iiian Evaporated Fruit*—
'ts, per lb..........................................................  0 13*
va. "...........................................................  0 10*

1 "............................................................ 0 13
%» Raisins—
-n layers............ ........................................ .... 3 00
loisseur Clusters "............................................. 150
j „ " i-boxes..................................... 0 80

• 7»1 Buckingham Clusters," *-boxea.....................  1 10
. . _ " boxee........................  3 50xlsior Window Olueters.".................................. 4 50

" " *•................................ 1 36rnian Raisins— *
1 muscatels, per lb ................................... 0 07* 0 08

" seeded, in 1-lb. packages........... 0 08 0 09
' 2 crown............................................. 0 06

3 crown............................................ 0 06|
* 4 crown.............................................  0 08

Prunes— Per lb.
9M0i...................................................................................... 0 06*
4040»......................................................................................  o 06
SM8i......................................................................................  0 07
W-70i...................................................................................... 0 06
70-êÛs...................................................................................... 0 06
IMQi....................................................................................... 0 06
90-10ÛS. ............................................................................... 0 06
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 4Ô-50B............................... 0 08

504M............................. 0 07
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-70»..............................  0 06

“ 90-10ÛS ........................... 0 04
“ H 100-130»........................... 0 04

Currants—
Filiatras, uncleaned.................................................. — 0 04*
Fine Filiatras, per lb., In cases................................ 0 04* 0 06

“ cleaned............................. 0 054 0 06
“ " in 1-lb. cartons................  0054006

Finest Vostizzas 11 ..............................................  0 06* 0 07*
Amalias “ ........................................................ 0 06
Bull ana Raisins—
Sultana raisins, per lb............................................... 0 06* 0 06

" " 1-lb. carton................................................ 0 09
Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy. 40-lb. boxee.................................. 0 13
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes......................................... 0 09
Three crown................................................................  0 07 0 07*
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box ................................... 0 11
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket....................... 0 30

" pulled figs, in boxee, per box................................ 0 23
" stuffed figs, " “ .............................. 0 38

12-0*. boxee.................................................................  0 06* 0 07

Spices—There is little to report in the 
spice market. Business is on the quiet 
side and prices are steady and un
changed since last report. The tirmness 
continues in peppers and nutmegs, as 
well as ginger.

Per lb.
Peppers, black........................................................... 0 16 U ;S

h white ........................................................ U 36 0 8c
Ginger.........................................................................  0 16 0 24*
Cloves, whole .......................................................... 0 17 0 32
Cream of tartar......................................................... 0 25 0 3u
Allspice....................................................................... o 12 0 15
Nutmegs.....................................................................  0 3J 0 55

Rice and Tapioca—The demand for 
rice continues strong, ami supplies aie 
such as to cause no uneasiness as to the 
tilling of orders. One large wholesale 
house saiil that they had done a very 
much larger business in rice during the 
win ter 1905-6 than they did in that of 
1904-5. Tapioca continues to advance 
and is scarce and hard to get, holders 
being unwilling to part with any quan
tity. The price demanded now is 6 l-2<*.
B rice, In 10 bag lot*............................................................ 3 05
B rite, less than lGbags....................................................... 3 15
0 rice, in 10 bag lots............................................................. 3 05
0 rice, in less than 10 bag lota..........................................  3 15
Tapioca,medium pearl...................................................... 0 06*

Beans—The position of beans ought 
to inteiest merchants at present. Choice 
prime arc quoted $1.60 to $1.65. There 
seems to he veiy little demand even at 
this figure. Sales the past winter have 
not been so large as usual, consequently 
stocks are a little larger Ilian they might 
otherwise he. It is saiil on good author
ity that certain western buyers are buy
ing up beans at such a price as it would 
be impossible to sell them in Montreal.

• Choice prime beans....................................................  1 6u 1 65
Lower grades................................................................  155 160

Honey -There is nothing new to re
port about honey. The usual demand 
of this season prevails. People gener
ally use honey until the stock of new 
syrup arrives, and until that time it is 
likely the situation will remain un
changed. Quotations for buckwheat re
main from 7c. to 7 l-4c.

Maple Products— Dealers expect to 
put new goods on the market shortly. 
The great demand now is for pure maple 
syrups; people are getting tired of 
maple flavor goods and compounds. 
Great business is anticipated in new 
stock, for which many orders are al
ready filed.
Msple eyrup. In wood, per lb...................................0 084 0 9}

“ In large tins.......................................... 0 16* 0 07
Pure Townships eugar. per lb.................................  6 06 0 09
Pure Besuce Countj, per lb...................................... 0 00* 0 00

16

Evaporated Apples-The situation in 
evaporated apples is very acute. One 
large dealer remarked that it was very 
improbable that there were txvo ears to 
he obtained in Monlieal al the present 
litre. No relief is in sight. The price 
asked is 11 3-4u. an advance of l-4c. 
since last week.

Fish—As is usual during the Lenten 
season the demand for all kinds of fish 
is very litysk. The mild weather this 
year has had some effect on sales, but 
not enough to lie serious. Labrador 
herring are very seal ce. in fact they are 
practically out of the market. There is 
a good supply in nearly all lines of 
frozen fish, and prices in several lines 
show a decline. A scarcity is felt of 
large green rod in salted fish, bu t smaller 
sizes aie plentiful, and these will meet 
with better sale in the future owing to 
the fart that sal t herring are scarce. In 
smoked fish there is a fairly good de
mand for baddies, and prices are lower 
than usual. The usual volume of busi
ness is being transacted in oysters ami 
lobsters.

Fresh haddock, per lb......................................  0 06 0 07
Freeh frozen fish

Single frozen haddock............  ..................... 0 03 0 034
" *' market cod. per lb ................ 0 03 0 03*
“ " steak cod, per lb.......................  004 005

B.C salmon, per lb........................................... 0 08 0 084
Halibut, per lb................................................... 0 «8* 0 09
Gaape salmon...................................................... 0 12 0 13
Dore, p-r lb ...................................... 0 07 0 07*
Large whiretish. per lb ...................................  0 081 0 09
Small whitetish .. .........................................  0 05* 0 06
Round frozen grass pike...............................  0 1 4 0 044
Lake t out "   0 (8 0 08j
Striped has* per lb................................................ 0 15
Large herring, per 100 fish.............................. 2 (0 2 10
Medium 1 It) 1 30
Smel's. No. 1. per lb.................................................  0 17
Extra large .........................   0 10
Mackerel ........................................  0 10
Tomcods .................................................................... 1 40

Smoked hah—
Haddies. 15 and 30-lb. boxes, per lb.............. 0 06* 0 06
Kippered herring, per box................................. 0 7U 0 80
St. John bloaters, 10n in box, per box.................. 1 10
Yarmouth bloaters. 60 in a box ...................  1 10 1 25
New smoked herring, in small boxes, per box— 0 13

Oysters and Lobsters-
Standards per imp gal.......................................... 1 40
Selects, per imp. gal................................................i 1 60
Oyster pails, pints per 100...................................... 0 9)

" ‘ quarte. “ ....................................... 1 35
Live lotafers, per lb.................................................  0 15
New boiled lobsters, per lb.................................... 0 16

Prepared fish —
Winterport, 1-lb. bricks, t oil...................................  0 09
Golden, 2........................ ........................................ 0 08
Boneless cod. favorite.......................................... 0 06

** fish, 1 and 2-11». bricks, per lb................... 0 054
“ fish. 25-lb. boxes, tier lb.......................... 0 04$

Skinless cod, 100-lb. cases, per case........................ 6 25
Salt and pickled fish—

No. 1 Labrador herring, per halfbbl......................  3 00
*’ “ per pail............................... 0 80

” “ " inbbla.................................  13 00
" *• •* In * bble............................. 7 50
“ B.C. salmon, bbls............................................. 12 50
“ M half bbl ....................................  7 00
“ lake trout, per keg............................................ 4 50
“ mackerel, per nail....... ................................... 2 0)
" large green cod, per lb................................... 0 05
" medium, " " ...................................... 0 C4
M small, ** “ .....................................  0 03

Pollock, uied . green, lier lb...................................  0 01
Haddock, per lb—................................................. 0 03*

LAST MIIIUT1 PROVISION MARKETS

Montreal. Thursday, March 5, 1906.
BLOTTER Market unchanged in tone offerings 

of choicest, 22 to 22|c
CHEESE-Situation uninteresting Very little 

demand Stocks al»out cleared up. ijuotitions
13 to 13*c

EGGS - Receipt* lighter. Firmer feeling. Fresh 
stocks, 16* to 17 |c. Some heltl offered at 11 to 
13c.

PROVISIONS Dressed hogs steady. Abattoir 
dressed show slight decline at *9 mr> to 810.25 per 
100 lb Country dressed rather scarce Hams 
and bacon continue in good demand
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Ontario Markets.
ABBREVIATED MARKET NOTES FOR CURRENT WEEK.

TORONTO.

Canned Apples—Gals., up 25c.
Canned Cherries—Vp 10c.
Prunes -Practically higher and firm.
Seeded Raisins—A cent lower.
Low Grade Dates -Fractionally lower.
Honey—Firm; sections slightly higher.
Fresh winter caught halibut, haddock, rod and trout.

Hand-picked and prime beans, 5 to/Oc. higher. 
Calfskins, a cent lower.
Some changes in fur skin prices.

GROCERIES.
Trade is <|uiel, and until the opening 

of navigation and the Spring movement 
will probably remain so. Price changes 
during the week have not been numer
ous. Canned apples and cherries are 
advanced, and there are some changes 
in tile prune and laisin quotations.

Canned Goods—The Canadian canners 
have advanced the price of standard 
gallon apples from $2.00 to $2.7.). and in 
their advice to the trade state that their 
stock is very low and that there is a 
good demand from England. The new 
pack will not be in before October 1. and 
they urge immediate using. Can
ned cherries aie also raised 10c. all 
round. Tomatoes are not above last 
week’s quotation, lint I lie market is very 
bullish. One dealer said lie expected lo 
see them $1.20 within a month. They 
an- too seaiee to be.classified, and $1.00 
to $1.10 is the range of prices on the 
f treet.

Group No. 1 comprises-
"Canada First," " Little Chief," " Log Cabin," "Horse 
shoe " and “ Auto ’ brands, also all private brands.

Croup No. 2 comprises
“ Lynn valley,’ " Maple Leaf." "Kent" " Lion,
"Thistle," and "Grand River" brarnis.

Group No. 3 comprises
" Globe," "Jubilee, "While Rose," and "Deer" 
brands.

Group Groups 
FRUITS. No. 1 2 and 3

Apples, standard, 3 a.....................
“ preserved, 3 s...................
" standard, gal...................

Blueberries—
2's, standard............................
2 s, preserved..........................
Gals., standard........................

Cherries—
2 s. red, pitted.........................
2's, " not pitted...................
2s, black, pitted.....................
2 s, " not pitted ...............
2's, white, pitted.....................
2's, “ not pitted................
Gallons, standard, not pitted

“ " pitted...
Currants —

2's, red, H S..............................
2's, red, preserved..................
Gala., red, standard..............

“ “ solid pack ............
2's, black, H.S..........................
2’s, “ preserved ..............
Gals., black, standard ..........

" " solid pac.<.........
Grapes—

2’s, white Niagara.................
24'b, white Niagara ................
3 s, white Niagara..................
Gal , white Niagara ............

Gooseberries—
2 s, H. 8.....................................
2’s, preserved............................
Gals., standard................... ...

“ solid pack.....................
Lawtonberries—

2's, H.S......................................
2's, preserved...........................
Gals., standard.......................

It's, yellow (flats) .
2 s, yellow ..............
Si’s, yellow.............
SV yellow ..............
3's, yellow (whole).

. 2 121
1 17{
2 Yl\

\ 2 324 
. 1 if24

7 121 
. 8 62|

. 1 60 

. 1 80 
4 771

. 7 02$ 
. 1 771

2 074 
. 5 021 
. 8 021

. 1 421 
1 771
1 971
3 521

. 1 90 

. 2 121 
. 6 024

8 021

. 1 771 
. 1 95 
. 5 521

. 1 70 
, 1 90 
. 2 60 
. 2 85

2 371

1 00
1 25
2 75

0 90 
1 40
4 50

2 10
1 65
2 00
1 65
2 30 
1 90
7 10
8 60

1 571 
1 771
4 75
7 00
1 75
2 05
5 00
8 00

1 40 
1 75 
1 95 
3 50

1 871
2 10 
6 00 
8 00

1 75 
1 921
5 5j

1 671
1 871
2 571 
2 821 
2 35

65
971
121
80
171

2’s, white ........................................................ 1
2i’s, white....................................................... 2
3's, white.........................................................  2
3's, pie.............................................................. 1
Gal., pie, peeled............................................  4
Gal., pie, not peeled....................................  3

2’s, Flemish Beauty....................................  1
21 s. Flemish Beauty....................................  1
3's, Flemish Beauty....................................... 2
2's, Bartlett......................................... ..........  1
2J s, Bartlett...................................................  2
3 s, Bartlett..................................................... 2

Gal., pie, peeled............................ .............. 3
Gal., pie, not peeled.....................................  3

Pineapple—
2 s, sliced........................................................ 2
2's, grated....................................................... 2
3's, whole......................................................... 2

Plums, Damson —
2's, light syrup................................................ 0
2 s, heavy syrup.............................................. 1
2^8. heavy syrup.............................................  1
3 s, heavy syrup ............................................ 1 !
Gal., standard................................................ 2 !

Plums, Lombard —
2's, light syrup................................................ 0 !
2's, heavy syrup.............................................  IS
21 s, heavy syrup............................................ 1 i
3's, heavy syrup.............................................  1 ’
Gal., standard................................................. 3 :

Plums, greengage—
2's, light syrup................................................ 1 (
2's, heavy syrup.............................................  1 S
21's. heavy syrup............................................ 1 I
3's heavy syrup.............................................  1 i
Gal., standard................................................ 3 4

Plums, egg—
2’b, heavy syrup.............................................. 1 £
24 s, heavy syrup .......................................... 1 i
3's, heavy syrup.............................................  2 1

Raspberries, Red—
2's, L. S. (Shafferberries)............................It
2's, H. 8............................................................ 1 <
2's, preserved................................................. 1 i
Gals., standard.............................................  5 5

“ solid pack............................................8 S
Raspberries, Black—

2 s, black, H.S................................................ 1 624
2'b. preserved................................................. 1 774
Gals., standard............................................  5 C‘2|

" solid pack............................................  8 721
VEGETABLES 

Asparagus, California —
2» s............................................................................
2’s, Canadian................................................. 3 00

2's. sliced, sugar and blood red................. 0
2's. whole, " "  0
3’s, sliced, " "   0
3's, whole, " "   1

Beans—
2‘s, golden wax................................................ 0
2's, refugee....................................................... 0
3's..................................................................... 1
Gals.....................................................................3
2's, crystal wax.............................................  0
2's, red kidney ............................  1
2's. Lima ...................................................... 1
Gals, standard........................ ..................... 4
l's, Baked, plain..............................................01 8,.

2 8, 9 "
3's, "
3's, •"
3’s, "

Cabbage - 
3's.........

2's.........
3 s.........

tomato sauce.................    U
chili sauce.................................. •
plain............................................  0
tomato sauce.............................. 0
chili sauce.................................. 0
plain (flat or tall)........................ 0
tomato sauce (flat or tall) ......  0
chili " “ ........ 1

Cauliflower—
2's......................................................................  1
3 s...................................................................... 1

C°r2 s......................................................................  0
Gal., on cob..................................................... 4

Parsnips—
2's............................ rrx........... ....................... 0

824 
85 
274 
77 § 
95 
024 124 

52 
40* 
45 
50 
70 
75 75 
874 
95 
00

874

924
024

424
824

85
524

3's..
Peas—

Extra fine sifted, 2's .................................... 1
Sweet wrinkle..........................................  0
Early June......................................................  0
2's, standard.......................................................0

Pumpkin—
3 s....................................................................  0
Gal....................................................................  2

Rhubarb—
2’s, preserved.................................................. 1
3 b "   1
Gal., standard................................................ 2

Spinach—
2's.....................................................  1
3 s...................................................................... 1
Gals....................................................................5

Squash—
3's......................................................................  1

224
824
70
65

80
524

174
921
65

Succotash—
2'b.........................

Tomatoes—
3's .....................
Gal., all kinds. 

Turnips—
3's.......................

17: 
2 
2
1 25 
4 50 
3 55

1 624
1 95
2 10
1 774
2 15
2 30
1 25
3 774 
3 25

2 30 
2 55 
2 70

SAUCE, ETC.
Tomato sauce, l's.....................................

" " 2’s.......................................
" " 3 s.......................................

1 40
1 65 
1 85 
5 25 
8 25

0 85 
0 85 
0 95

0 80 
0 824 
1 25
3 75 
0 924 1 00 
1 10
4 50

0 90 
1 00

0 824
4 50

90 
1 00

1 20 
0 80 
0 674 
0 624

0 774 
2 50

1 15
1 90
2 624

1 40 
1 80 
5 00

1 00

1 15

1 10
3 15

1 024 1 oo

0 50 
0 78 
1 00
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Chili sauce same ae tomato sauce.
Catsups, tins, 2's......................................................... 0 75 0 90

** , “ ................................................................  4 50
Jugs................ ..........................................  7 70 12 00

FISH.
Lobster, tails........................................................................ 3 50

" 1-lb. flats...............................................................  3 85
" 4-lb. flats...............................................................  2 00

Mackerel..................................................................... 1 00 1 25
Salmon, Horse Shoe, Maple Leaf, Clover Leaf.
1-lb. Tails, 5 cases and over, per doz.............................. 1 55,
1-lb. " less than 5 cases, “ —..................... 1 57
1-lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, “ ............................ 1 67'
1-lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ............................  1 70
4-lb. " 5 cases and over, " ............................  1 00

tlb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ............................. 1 Gl
ow Inlet.
lb. Flat, 5 cases and over, " ............................  0 95
lb. “ less than 5 cases, “ ............................  0 9< 4

lardines, French |’s........................................................... OH
" 4».................................................... 0 23

Portuguese! s............................................ 0 08 0 10
" P AC., is.................  0 25 0 27
" P A C., |s...............................................  0 35 0 3.s

Domestic, i’s............................................... 0 034 0 04
“ Mustard, | size, cases 50 tins, per 100.... 3 75 4 50

Baddies, per doz.......................................................  1 05 11)
Haadies, per case..........................................  4 00 4 5o
Kippered herrings, domestic............................................ 1 w.

“ imported................................... 1 45 1 50
Herrings in tomato sauce, domestic................................ 1 00

" " imported..................... 1 40 1 40
MEATH. ETC.

Beef, corned Is, per doz
" 2b, “
“ 6s,
" 14s.

Chicken, Is, boneless.. 
Turkey, Is, “
Duck, Is,
Tongue, 1 s, lunch .. .
•Soup, 2 s, giblet..............

2 e, tomato..............
“ 3 s, “ ............

Pig's feet, l's, boneless .
“ H «

............................. 1 35
............................ 2 40
............................. 7 20

Per dozen tins
3 50 3 10
3 20 3 10
3 20 3 10
2 85 2 75
2 05 1 95
1 00
1 45

i 65
2 40

Sugar—Conditions ol’ the sugar mai 
ket are unchanged. Moth buyers ami 
sellers are indifferent. Large supplies 
of raw are ai riving to United States iv 
liners which make them independent of 
offerings at the moment; while on tie 
other hand, sellers have sold so much 
recently that they adopt the same alti 
inde. Europe continues to improv 
slightly. Latest quotations for 88 pci 
cent, is 8s. 4 1-Lid, basis f.o.b. Hamburg 
wliieh is equal to 40c. per hundred above 
the parity on cane sugai duty paid m 
New York. There is a good demand for 
refined without any special indications

In local refined since the recent ad 
Minces the deliveries on account of sale 
have been quite heavy, bill we hear of 
no further purchases of moment. Until 
stocks are some»hat depleted, il is not 
to be expected that there will lie further 
free buying. Prices remain as below.

Willett & Gray, New York, say of tie 
world’s visible supply : “Total sfoel 
of Europe and America, 4,050,557 tons, 
against 2,002,810 tons last year at tie 
same uneven dates. The increase ol 
stock is 1,147,741 tons, against an in 
crease of 1,220,252 tons last week. Total 
slocks and alloats together show a visibe 
supply of 4,100,557 tons, against 3,012, 
810 tons last year, or an increase of 
1,147,741 tons.’"’

The increase was in Europe, America 
showing a decrease. Last week’s sum 
mary of the statistical position show 
stocks in the United States and Cuba 
together of 351,557 Ions, against 325,240 
tarns the week before and 404,810 ton- 
last year, a decrease of 53,250 tons from 
last year. Stock in Europe is 3,099.000 
tons, against 2,498,000 tons last yeui

Hamburg shows no shipments of ia« 
or refilled sugar to the United States) last 
week.

Willett & Gray, reviewing last week’- 
market in raws, say : “The week befon

4
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we sa that the chances are that we 
|iave ,-n the lowest prices of the year 
ami i nations point to continued firm
ness 111 a slowly hardening tendency. 
We a fuither confirmed in this opinion 
hy th. ,-ourse of the market during the 
Weck (1er review, with quite consider- 
a|,|(, iiisactions. Quotations on the
;|ltit I for shipment have slightly ad- 
viHivi to II.44c. per lb. for i)(i degrees 
test itrifugals, duty paid, and its

nt 2 3-32c. c. and f. for Cnjtan 
siiviu The advance is not important, 
Imi fact remains that there arc 
rhaii. of a hardening tendency which 
ghoul ml to further improvement. The 
|ii,|i. I fea ture tending in this direc
tion die fact that Cuban planters are 
sellii « far below the Hamburg parity 
I'm ii sugars, now 29c., as to cause a 
1„., i - In-in of nearly all the concessions 
mad, under the Cuban Reciprocity 
Tuai While prices of beet sugars 
run11: steady and even have an advan
cing i-'.idency, it is natural to suppose 
that liter the liberal sales made by 
Cuba. "I her first production, from crop, 
she mil he able to maintain a firmer pre
tention for the remainder of the crop, 
especially as at this time the total crop 
priiihii l uni to date is considerably less 
than it the corresponding time lost 
season although by no means too late 
In la-- n i ox ci vil from before the end of 
the - iiinpaign.

••Mu, special cable from Cuba gives 
pimliii i ion to March 1st of 333,411 tons, 
against 539,194 tons for same time last 
year and total stock in the island is 
I.‘I,h,n_\s tons, against 239,392 tons oil 
Mitre ilalc last year.

"Si i ral sailing vessels are said to 
have been chartered to load sugar in 
Cut a h the Western Refinery, San 
Krani o, to make up part of the ile- 
ticii in in their supply of Hawaiian 
sugar- , a used by the opening of the 
IWla 1 tali foi nia, refinery.

"'ll i- reported that Dvmerara and 
ut lier V-, est India sugars to the extent 
of üii.i a tons, for shipment up to June, 
have I: n placed in Canada and, finding 
no n , of available sugars which would 
he ailn te I under the preferential tariff, 
the i olian buyers have recently ae- 
|*e | ' i * - - an Domingo centrifugals for 
Man ipment al 1.80c. e. i. f. to New 
lork. mg 1-1 fir. above the value in
this n , |.

“A , close it is rumored and heliev- 
V|l H I Se. e. and f. lias been paid for 
enhai itrifugals for March and April 
sl|'l‘" although full particulars are
lint :

“I can markets remained quiet 
iliuii in* week, closing with an ad- 
valiri - hi., to 8s. 3 3-4d. for prompt 
ami - l-2d. j'or August licet.”
r«m lui. 50-lb. boire..............................................  4 83

, 100-lb. " ........................................... 4 73
nirmUted, barrele.................................... 4 18

4”»*' and ........................................................ i. 4 1$
®Çbn 6; i ,..1,4...............................................................  « og
rhoetin a 1 a

SS.' :::: ««

N0.1 ............ .............................................. $ 52
UramiU' ,1 vulluw. ioiflb ' breni/ia ire.Yh.nhhi.

Syn and Molasses — The market

continues firm, but bidding is confined 
within narrow compass and quotations 
remain unchanged.

Da*................................................................
Medium................................................................................ 0 33 0 34
Bright .................................................................................  0 » 0 17
Corn ejrup, bbl., per lb............................................................ 0 DM

" à-bbls " .............................................................. 0 0*4
" kegs H ....................... ...................................  0 OS
" S gal pails, each .................................................. 1 SO
" liai. " “ ................................................... 0 90
" 2-lb. tine (In 2 dos. case) per case..................  1 90
" 5-lb. “ (ini " 1 "   I»
M 10-lb. M (fail " M   S*
M «Mb. " jin $ •' i « ................ I 10

New Orleans, medium................................................... 0 SO 0 36
“ ' 1 bbls............................................0 SO 0 36
'* open kettle.....................................................................

Barbadoes, extra fancy.................................................  0 45 050
Porto Rloo............................................................................ 0 42 0 48
West Indian....................................................................... 0 32 0 S6
Maple syrup-
imperial qts.................................................................................  0 87 4
1-gal. cans...................................................................................... 0 95
5-gal. cans, per gal....................................................................... 1 00
Barrels, per gal........................................................................... 0 75
5-gal. Imp. brand, per can....................................................... 4 50
1-gaL " per case....................................................... 5 10
HaL " " ....................................................... 5 80
Qts. " M ......................................................... 8 00

Tea—Conditions on the London market 
are slightly improved. Quality is still 
to be searched for, but common giades 
are going more easily. Gow, Wilson & 
Stanton, in a circular of March 2, say: 
‘‘The ill effect on prices produced by the 
henvy supplies with which the market 
eus surfeited during the opening sales 
ov the year is al last disappearing, and 
prices show a tendency to steady again 
under the influence of legular supplies 
of moderate and workable dimensions.”

Thompson’s tea circular says: “The 
tube has tended to further improvement, 
particularly at the Indian auctions, 
where buyers are beginning to realize 
that the supply of useful liquoring 
grades is likely to he none too large dur
ing the next few months.

“The consumption outside the British 
Isles of British grown teas Indian and 
Ceylon was, in 1905: India, 54,785,200 
Mis.; Ceylon, 74,0fi8,fi00; in 1904: In
dia, 55,713,300; Ceylon, 07,598,700. 
These figures show a falling off in Tndins 
and a very large increase of Ceylon.”

Coffee — The market continues firm, 
with improving chances of realizing the 
advance spoken of in these columns a 
little while ago.

Willett & Gray, reviewing the situa
tion a t the close of last week, say :

“The outturn of the present crop so 
far is an object lesson to the trade as to 
how little attention the crop prospects 
of Brazil deserve when told far ahead. 
It is very evident that Brazil’s experi
ence is only an exhibition of human na
ture, the same as all others in specula
tive ven tures, that is, after being hope
ful and bullish for seven or eight years, 
continually predicting smaller crops 
which turn out large ones, they finally 
become demoralized and as bearish as 
they were formerly bullish, predicting 
larger crops, when due to the neglectful 
state of their plantations, smaller crops 
is the inevitable result. The planters do 
their share to mislead the exporters by 
reporting their respective crops to he 
very large, in order tnohtain full ad
vances at the beginning of a eron. The 
demoralized state of trade during the 
last two or three years added to the re
presentations of the farmers were con
ducive to estimates on the part of Bra-
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zilians of 12 and 13 million bags, which 
actually turns out less than 10 millions. 
The trade continues to be extremely 
cautious, which must eventually lead not 
only to small stocks in the interior, but 
probably to higher values at a time when 
they are hoping for lower ones, as results 
are usually opposite from expectations.

“Rio No. 7 continues at about 8 3-8e.. 
while Santos grades, according to qual
ity and roasting merits, commands from 
9 l-8c. to 9 l-2c. for 4’s and 9 3-8o. to 
9 3-4c. for 3’s, regular store terms.”

Visible supply of the world in bags, 
was oil March 1, 11,324,581 ; ,,n Febru
ary 1, 11,931,631, and March 1, 1905, 
13,271,745.

Foreign Dried Fruits — Prunes are 
somewhat higher. The market is quite 
firm at the coast, and smaller sizes are 
very hard to buy. The appioaeh of 
Easter is creating u demand for larger 
sizes. There are some alterations in the 
quotations below.

Prices of California raisins are yield
ing somewhat. Earlier in the season a 
well informed broker said the Califor
nians put the prices too high; a reduc 
tion was made a couple of months ago, 
but they are still too high compared with 
other imported fruit.

Dates are slower for cominonei grades. 
Evaporated apples are advanced from 
l-2c. to a cent.

Prune», Santa Clara—
Per lb.

90-100»,54Mb boxes C 08 ) 06* 
80-90» 11 0 061 0 07
70-80» M 0 07i 0 07i

60-70». : 
50-60» 
40-50» 
314-40*

104• Hi 0 104 Citron 
0 12

Note- 25 hoxv» <c higher 
Candied anti Drained Peek
Lemon.......  ..0 1!
Orange............... 0
Fige
Rlemee, per lb.............................................
Tapneta, “ .............................................

I aiifurman evaporated, in 50-lb lose» 
Peaches -
«'aliforniao evaporated, “ “
Pears—
Californian evaporated, per lb.............
Currant»—
Fine Filial re»-----0 16* up VnetUx
Parra».................... 0 06 0 06*
Raisins—
Sultana...........................................................

“ Extra fancy .................................
Valencia», selected..............
Seeded, 1 lb picket».................................
Calibirma, looee muscatel»

Date»—UWn...................................................
Hallo wee»............0 <4j
■aim......................  0 03[
Domestic evaporated apple*

i 0 07* 0 071 
0 08 0 06*
US»1!”lot

0 8 d 20

0 10 0 14
.... 0 04

0 14 0 1*

0 14 0 15 

......... 0 13

0 07* 0 f8*

- 0 06* 0 f7 
0 10 0 14 
0 15 0 18 

. 0 05* 0f >5* 
. 0 09 0 10*

0 04| Fard» ne»
o 04 “ new

choicest 0 09 0 10* 
choice. 0 09*. 0 10 *0 11

Foreign Nuts — Prices continue un
changed and trade is quiet.
Almond», Tarragona, pei lb......................................0 12* 0 13

" • helledValencia»......................................... 0 25 0 28
Walnuts, tire noble, ......................................... 0 14* 0 15

" Bordeaux. H ........................................  0 10| 0 11
_ “ shelled..................................................... 010 025
Filberts, per lb......................................................................... u 10
Pecan», per lb..
New Brazil», per 

(The following qn

Pecan», per lb............................................................. 0 14 0 17
~ “ lb........................................................ 0 14* 0 15

anule afo for each lota.
green. For roasted add 2c ) 
Selected 5"_______ l Spanish ...........
A 1’», banner» and sun»
Japanese Jumbo’»..........
Virginia —

0 08* 
1 08

Spices—The market is firm, with ipio 
tutioiis iinrliaiigpil. On the primary 
Markets strength is everywhere notice 
able, anti nutmegs are slightly higher. 
Pepper also is quite firm.

Spioee— Per lb.

fllnger......................................................................... 0 20 0 29
(MwlA............................................................... 0 11 0 25
Nutmeg......................................................................0*6 075
Cloves, whole.............................................................  OS* 0 SB
Cream oi tartar.. 
Alii
Ms

0 23 0 ft 
.... 015
0 90 0 99
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ll'kel s a rv
!ierv is lu
: ”h i miv
Ilv highcr
liink t liem
fore iMil y

Per lb.
. 0 031 
. 0 03$

0 031
0 031

. 0 05 0 054

. 0 06 0 07

. 0 064 0 07
0 07

. 0 C8 0 084
0 07
0 074

111) s< une-

Rice and Tapioca—The m
firm, and locally that’s all I 
say. A Singapore cable state» 
opinion prices will go gradn; 
dining this year. We do not 1 
will be an average supply b< 
next year.”
Rice and Tapioca-
Rice, stand. B..............................................
Rangoon.....................................................
Patna............................................................. 0 05
Japan............................................................  0 06

Carolina rice ...................... ......................... 0 C8
Tapioca, medium jearl ......................

" double goat ............................
Honey — 1‘rices have finned up some

what. and trade is good. Two dollars is
now the lowest for No. I s'l-tions. and 
for No. 'J as high as $1.1)0 is obtaine I. 
There is no buckwheat honey in sections 
on this market.
Honey, extracted clover, in 60-lb. cans, per lb. 0 08‘,

“ “ infill) & 10 lb. cans, lb........ 0 09
“ sections, No 1, per doz......................... 2 00
“ “ No. 2, “ ...........................  1 40 1 60
“ Buckwheat, per lb..................................... 0 044 0 05

Beans—The market is firm, with an 
advance of from 5c. to 10c. for hand 
picked and prime.
Beans, handpicked, per bush............................. 1 85 1 90

" prime, No. 1.............................................  1 70 1 75
" Lima, per lb..............................................0 f’6J 0 07

Fresh Fish—Stocks of frozen lisli are 
pretty well cleaned np, and the new 
catch is beginning to come in anil is 
going out freely at better prices. Deal
ers expect fresh caught trout and white- 
fish fri in the Georgian Bay in a fort
night.
Frozen halibut, per lb.................................... 0 124 0 15
Haddock," fresh caught, par lb................................. 0 08

“ frozen .................................................  0 05
Trput, frozen per lb.........................................  0 08 0 09

“ fre'li winter caught.......................... 0 15
Fresh cqd steak, per lb.....................................  ... 0 05

“ fresh w:nter caught.................................... 0 034
“ lobsters, boiled, per lb..................................... 0 30

Frozen B.Ç. salmon, per lb............................... 0 09 0 10
tihrimps per gal.........................................................  1 25
Whitetish. per lb............................................  0 08 0 09

" winter caught, per lb ........................  0 1 8 0 094
Herring, per lb................................................. 0 03| 0 01
Pickerel " ...................................... 0 07 0 07*
Oysters, standard, small pail............................ 4 00 4 20

“ selects, pail.................................................. 4 80
Finnan haddies................................................  0 07 0 08
Ciscoes....................................................................... 1 25
Kippers. 60 to box...................................................... 1 25
Bloaters. 60 to box..................................................... 1 15
Mackerel, fier lb......................................................... 0 10
Labrador herring salt. No. 1. half bbl....................... 3 25
Frozen sea herring, per 100 ........................................ 2 00
Smelts, No. 1...................................................  0 C8 0 09

Dried and Cured Fish—Prices con
tinue according to last week’s quota
tions.

Boneless fish 
Cod fish, 1-lb.i. bricks.. 0 05 

0 07
Quail-on-toast, per lb..............................................  0 051 0 60
Fliu.................... ...........litched cod iish, cases of 100 lbs.. 6 50

Hides—The hide market continues un
settled. and had it not been for heavy 
buying bv a large tanner, local dealer- 
say there’s no saving where prices would 
lie. Calf skins are quoted a cent lower, 
and sheep skins 5c. higher. Quotations 
on fur skins are very changeable, and 
tlieie are more than the usual number 
of variations Ibis week, some up, some 
down, lied fox. muskrat, "timber wolf 
and prairie wolf are higher, pale mink 
and while weasel, lower.
Hides, inspected, steers, No. 1....................................... 0 10

“ » “ No. 2...................................... 0 19
1 “ cows, No. 1...................................... 0 094

“ ‘ “ No 2...................................... 0 084
Country hides, flat, per lb., No 3 .....................  0 074 0 08
Calf skins, No. 1, selected................................................. 0 12

" “ No. 2............................................................... 0 10
Hheep skins................................................................  1 40 1 55
Horse hides, No. 1 ................ ;.................................  3 00 3 2o
Rendered tallow, per lb............................................ 0 041 0 fl4j
Pu’led wools, super, per lb................................. 0 23 0 24

extra " ..................................... " 84 0 25

Fur Skins.
Prime No. 1,

Badger.................................................................. <150 $00
Bear, black............ ............................................... 15 00 7 00

" yearlings................................................... 700 3UU
Fisher.................................................................... 6 00 2 00
Fox, red................................................................ 3 25 1 50
" cross.............................................................. 10 00 3 00

Lynx...................................................................... 6 00 3 00
Marten, dark ..................................................... 20 00 4 00
Mink, dark .......................................................... 4 50 2 00

‘ pale........................................................... 3 0J 1 25
M viskrat................................................................ 0 25 0 15
Raccoon................................................................. 1 4'J 0 60
Skunk ................................................................... 1 65 0 65
Weasel, white....................................................... u 50 0 10
Wolf, lim" er...................................................... 3>0 1 0U

“ prairie ....................................................... 1 75 0 50
Wolverine............................................................. 5 oO 3 00

N. B. Markets.
St. John, March 15, JUOti.

There is fair average business. There 
is little in general markets to encour
age buyers. It is yet early for Spring 
business. The president of the board 
nt trade and a representative from the 
eitv council had an interview during the 
pa.-t week with the Minister of Public 
Works in reference to improved harbor 
facilities here ; the city standing ready 
to build the wharves if the Government 
will do the dredging. The Government 
arc doin" some dredging, but it is abso
lutely necessary that immediate steps 
be taken to extend the present contract 
and to hasten the completion of the 
work, t nless this is done at once the 
larve amount already expended par 
ticularly by the city, will be almost en
tirely useless in meeting the demand for 
increased facilities for next season’s 
business.

In markets, ginger is higher. Nut 
megs also show advance. I’etm-r un
changed. Cloves firm. Cream of tarter 
rather higher. Hire is little changed.

Oil.—Burning oil is still unchanged at 
the low price quoted: sales continue 
good. There is a good business renort- 
ed in lubricating oil, chiefly for later 
shitmicnf. This w ill be a season of high 
paint oils, linseeds in particular being 
hie-hcr than last year, when a record 
was made as regards low prices. Tur
pentine continues at the verv hig’i fl" 
ure ruling for some time. Business in 
cod oil now light: full prices rule.

Salt.—More interest is being shown 
in Liverpool coarse salt, contracts for 
Spring business are bein"- made. Prices 
show little change from last year. In 
fine salt, while some Liverpool factory 
filled is sold and some extra quality re
packed here in boxes Canadian has the 
large sale. Spring demand now mani
fest.

Canned Goods.—The chief interest is 
the effort to gel vegetables up to fair 
market values: good stocks are held, 
pr'ces keep low. Fruits are unchanged 
There is improved demand for gallon 
apples at somewhat higher prices. Sal
mon unchanged. Lobster higher in
ters firm. Meats arc low. Tn domes
tic fish sardines the only line in which 
there is much stock. Business has been 
quiet.

Dried Fruit.—In California seeded rais
in- local prices rather lower but coast 
prices show an advance from the low 
prices named after the new year. In 
loose raisins Malagas supply the mar
ket. Valencias are low. Currants are 
rather higher. Prunes have a steady 
sale, prices are higher and small sizes 
scarce. Apricots are also higher. 
Peaches but a fair sale. Dates show an 
advance, a steady demand particularly
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for package goods. In peels, citi n, 
new goods, is quoted high, and h js 
said even higher prices will rule. K\ p- 
orated apples are high and sale linn ,|. 
In onions just fair business, Valen i- 
chieflv offered.

Sugars.—Dealers have bought rai 11 

more freely. The advance of the i ,t 
week gave a better tone to the mai i, 
but there is still much lack of c. li 
dence.

Molasses.—Each West Indian stea r 
brings a fair quantity of Barbait es 
molasses, chiefly fancy. While the <p , 
lion of duty on this grade is somev u 
unsettled it is likely to be appk ,|. 
Brices are quite low. In the regi u 
grade first shinments seldom show I ,t 
quality. In Porto Rico a fair stock ,,f 
old held ; just a fair sale.

Fish.—It is getting late for fin ,n 
stock. This means rather lower pmes 
for fresh fish. There arc some sn. ill 
arrivals of dry fish ; while prices ,c 
high, market hardly as firm. Smo, <| 
lulling are -uite high; stock lip i 
Picked are scarce and full prices are • .!> 
tained. Finnan haddies are ratlu-r 
dull.

N. S. Markets.
Halifax, March 14, lfllii

The grocery markets are fairly ste.,.|\ 
and prices show little change. The 
Spring trade is slow in opening up. anil 
is looked upon as being a trifle bin k 
ward. According to cables recei.nl 
here from Barbadoes, the molasses mat 
ket is somewhat firmer, and that stocks 
of the old crop are pretty well exhau-t 
i d. The price of beans has dropped a 
little, and it is reported that some jnli 
hers in the Maritime Provinees have 
started in to cut prices.

Fruit.—Good apples are very seanc 
on this market. The growers in Hie 
va'lev who have stock on hand are 
asking $4 per barrel, and some of th in 
are even holding out for better prie. .-. 
Northern Snvs and russets are $1 ">fi 
here for No. l’s, and $.1 to $3.50 fur 
No. 2’s. These prices are eonsideiiil 
far too high for the country of produc
tion.

Jamaica oranges are selling here fur 
$0.50, and navals from $4.25 to $5 ,5. 
Dmnns are quoted from $2 to $2.75

Germans Tax Lobsters.
All parties interested in the lobs'er 

business in these provinces will he J- 
feeted by the action of the Gern m 
Government in increasing the duty n 
all canned lobsters, and discriminai ig 
especially against Canadian lobsl.rs 
to such an extent that the consumpi n 
of this article will be very considéra’ ly 
curtailed, if not entirely stopped.

This action is no doubt taken in 
pl> to the surtax against German gu I- 
which has been enforced in this count 
The extent of the effect cannot be 1111-' 
ed bv any reference to the direct v 
portations of lobsters from Canada, 
cause large nuantities shinned from i is 
country to lumdon, Liverpool, x " 
York and other points, have eventua Iv 
drifted into the German markets, wh- re 
very high "rices have been obtaina le 
for strictly choice qualities.

Word has been received in this ' v 
that the rate of dufv has been increa d 
since the first of the month to H*
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milks per 100 kilogrammes. The 
veight taken is the gross weight of the 
irka"^. and represents about *7.50 per 
iso of 18 x one-pound cans, or 06 x 

mill-pound cans. This is regarded as 
.i <.hibitory. and no business will be 

, ussible.
To the fisherman, packer and shinner 

liis is a serious blow. The n-oods will 
inve to be disposed of in other coun
tries, and the market price will likely 
,|< -line in conseouence. Lower prices in 
! he sc markets for the shipper means 
.over prices to the packer, and eventu
ally lower prices to the fishermen.

It is learned also that some other 
Ktironean countries, such as Austria 
nul Switzerland, have increased the 

dut' against canned lobsters in their 
revisions of tariff this year. The cost 

f tin and other metals used in can- 
makin" has materially increased, and 
the nrosuects for the Packers for the 
. Ûmin" season are very unfavorable.

WORTH THE GROCERS’ ATTENTION
Every grocer has experienced the 

great, difficulty in weighing out small 
quantities of cheese so as to secure to 
himself the full weight of the original 
cheese, and undoubtedly, at some time 
or other, has exclaimed “There is no 
money in selling cheese.”

All this, however, can now be happily 
ended with the advent of modern meth
ods of utility and convenience. The 
Walker Rin & Store Fixture Company, 
of Berlin, are issuing a handv little 
folder in which is fullv described a con
trivance called the “Standard Comput
ing Cheese Cutter,” by means of which 
I he original large cheese can be divided 
and cut into small portions of anv size, 
apparently without the slightest loss.

To the grocer who considers that 
“money saved is money earned” this 
cutter is worth investigating.

IMPORTING ORANGES FROM 
SEVILLE.

T. Tipton Co., Hamilton, have just 
completed their nark of marmalade and 
icport they have had this year the fin- 
cst lot of oranges they ever saw. The 
company used about three carloads, 

hi eh thev imported direct from Se-
■ iHe. Spain, and this year in the lot 
i here were scarcely one dozen spotted

i inges.
About four years ago the company 

| tide their first direct importation and 
i proved a success. A remarkable fact 

. i connection with this importation 
as that the shipment was noted bv A. 

A til lace & Co., importers, Glasgow, 
Scotland. They were astonished that 

uv firm in Canada should use a suffici
n’ -uiantity of oranges to import them 

■hiect or that they could be landed in 
this country in good shape. The next

■ ai a representative of A. Wallace &
■ n came out to Canada and interview- 

1 the Tipton Co. with regard to the 
access of the shipment and, as a result

■ f their enterprise, since that time the 
1 I'ton Co. importations have been

iced through this firm.

MAJOR'S NEW CATALOGUE.
An attractive and useful catalogue has 

ist been issued by S. ,T. Major, Limit- 
I. of Ottawa, which will prove a 

mdv reference for grocers. Conies are 
"i died on application to their Ottawa 
office.

GROCER’S APPRENTICE TO 
SENATOR.

(Continued from page 33.) 
tion of the company was precarious and 
the directors have had to give their 
personal security to the bank for large 
sums. Globe’s stock could be bought 
for 15c. on the dollar. Now it is above 
par, and difficult to get at anv price. 
But it was not for money he labored.

Industry. Kindliness, Foresight.
Every intimate friend of Senator 

I affray will tell you of his untiring in
dustry his kindness of heart and his 
business foresight. If he promises a 
chap to trv and get him a position he 
doesn’t just write a letter, or i'“ih'«ps 
forget it. If he gives a promise he has 
it on his conscience and he hustles to 
find a place. Practically worthless 
stock of the Crow’s Nest Coal Co. was 
kicking about and Mr. Jaffrav under
took to investigate the proposition. He 
traveled 200 miles through the moun
tains and went over the coal areas at a 
tremendous expenditure of exertion. 
Then when he and other capitalists took 
it up and the stock began to advance, a 
widow whose husband had left her no
thing but a block of it wanted to dis
pose of it. Mr. Jaffray persuaded her 
not to. and it finally returned her a 
handsome competence.

Mr. Jaffray had always great faith in 
Toronto’s future. In the 70’s he said 
to a friend who was going to sell pro
perty on Yonge street, just north of 
Bloor, “I wouldn’t sell for three times 
what you paid for it. It will be the 
centre of a business district some dav." 
The “some dav” has come, though 
there was nothing then to indicate it to 
the ther, himself a shrewd Scot. 
Some years ago Mr. Jaffray foresaw 
that ultimately certain blocks of Yonge 
street property would bring large 
values, and he became heavilv com
mitted. The had times delayed the ful
fillment of his expectations, and for a 
while the nropertv was a grievous bur
den, but the last year or two have 
more than justified his judgment.

Other Interests.
Aside from business and the Globe. 

Mr. Jaffrav has few interests. Some 
years ago he gave some attention to 
theological and philosophical problems 
as recreation, and a sort of club com
prising the best known university lead
ers and others used to meet at his home 
for the discussion of such questions. He 
was chairman under the late Liberal 
Government in Ontario of the Temisea- 
tning Railway. and is now a member of 
the Queen Victoria Park Commission.

Mr. Jaffray’s home relations have been 
sacredlv beautiful and tender, and a 
great sorrow is now resting upon him 
in the serious illness of Mrs. Jaffray, a 
woman of deep piety and saintly living. 
There are four children, two daughters, 
both married, and two sons, one a 
stock broker the other a missionary in 
Africa.

To approach an adequate appreciation 
of this man’s sterling worth, large busi
ness ability and kindly nature, the 
stranger need talk with the friends who 
have known him longest and enjoy the 
enthusiasm of their panegyrics.

James Cain, Huntsville, is selling on t 
and retiring from business.

MERGER OF SYRUP FACTORIES.
Within the past few days a merger has 

been effected between .the Imperial Syrup 
Co., Limited, Montreal, and Ramsay 
Bros. & Co., of Vancouver, and a large 
plant will be established in Winnipeg for 
the manufacture and distribution of cane 
syrups, maple syrups and molasses. In 
conversation with Col. Fred Welker, of 
the Imperial Syrup Co., Montreal, to
day, The Canadian Grocer elicited the 
following facts :

“As vou are well aware, the British 
Columbia Sugar Refining Co., of Van
couver, manufacture a pure cane syrup, 
which Ramsav Bros. & Co., of that city, 
have been pushing on the west coast, 
while our company here, the Imperial, 
has been supplying maple products, both 
of these lines being largely consigned to 
Winnipeg and distributed from that 
point. It was calculated that by the 
establishment of a plant in Winnipeg, 
where the products of the Ramsav Bros. 
Co. and our Imperial Co. could be han
dled more satisfactorily that the merger 
is put through. New Orleans molasses 
can be laid down as cheaply in Winnipeg 
as in Montreal and by continuing the 
shipments of eastern goods and western 
cane syrups, as well as the New Orleans 
molasses it was felt that a great sav
ing could be made and the business con
ducted much more expeditiously The 
trade of these companies in Western 
Canada has developed to such an extent 
that it was found necessary to establish 
a central factory at Winnipeg. We expect 
within a very short time to have the 
plant in operation."

Mr. Ramsav has just returned from a 
tour through the United States markets 
and purchased the most modern machin
ery for the preparation of the various 
lines controlled lv this and the affiliated 
Imperial Svrun Co., and every effort 
will he nut forth to push the factory to 
completion in as short a time as possi
ble.

Manitoba Markets
ABBREVIATED MARKET NOTES FOR CURRENT WEEK

Porte and Beans Advanced.
Sugar Advanced lUc. per 100 lbs.
Walnuts—Shelled, advanced 4c.
(Market quotations corrected hv telegf-avh up to 19 a m 

Thursday, March 15. 1906 )

Wholesale grocery trade continues 
very active. There are few price 
changes to note this week. Values are 
steady with n tendency to advance.

Canned Goods—Except for the con
tinued scarcity of tomatoes ami straw
berries, I lie canned vegetable and fruit 
market is without features of interest. 
Clark’s pork and beans have been ad
vanced and I lie new prices will be found 
quoted below.

FRUITS
gallons, per dor.. .....................

Cherries—
red pitted, per 2-doz. esse ... 

Currants—
new red, 1 dor. cases, per case 
black " "

Gooseberries
new " “

Lawtonbetries -

NoT NoUtl

3 05
2 44

4 33 4 38

.. 3 48 
. 3 63

3 43
3 78

4 03

. 3 83 3 78

19
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Pears— .
2's, F.B., per 2-doz case ..........................  3 58
3's, " “     5 09

Peaches —
2 s “ ..............
3's “ ..............
Damson, I s “ ...............
Lombard. I s “ ..............
Greengage, I s “ ..............

Pumpkins—
3 s " ..............

Pineapples —
2's, sliced, 2 do/, cases, per case .
2 s. whole,
2i’s, wh->le,
2’s, grated,

Raspberries—
red (new) “ .....................
black (new) “ .....................

Strawberries-

3 63 
5 04

4 03 
6 09

4 08 
6 14

2 13 
2 23 
2 33

2 09 2 01

3 63 
. 3 53

3 58 
3 48

4 00 4 25

VEGETABLES

1 93 
1 98

2 39 2 34 

1 98 1 93

1 53 
1 68

1 48 
1 63

2 63 2 58

golden wax, 
refugee,

Beets—
3's

Corn 
2's

(No. 4) 2 s 
(No. 3) 2's 

Succotash- 
2 a

Tomatoes-^
All groups, per case .............................................. 2 60

Salmon, Fraser River sock eye, per case......................... 6 2o
“ Skeena River, “ “ ..................... § 00
“ River s Inlet, “ “ ..................... 90
“ Red Spring, “ “ .....................  | 75
“ humpback, "4 ...................... 3 75
“ cohoes, " .....................  ’
“ Clover Ijeaf, Fall delivery, 1 to 4 cases.......... 6 30
“ “ “ 5 to 9 cases......... 6 2G

Pork and beans (V.C.P. Co ), I s, per doz....................... 1 £>
2's, "   1 90
3's, “   2 60

.......................................... 2 10
..........................................  1 SO

................ 2 20
................ 2 30

.................. 1 85

.................. 2 40

.................. 2 3)

.................. 1 95
3...........................................................   2 40

Soups (Van Camps), per doz.......................................... 125
Canned chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz...................  3 25

“ turkey “ “ .............. 3 25
“ chicken (Aylmer), per doz.............................  3 30

“ (Delhi), ** .............................  3 20
“ turkey (Aylmer)......................................... ... 3 30

Clark's 1 lb. plain, per case.

tomato sauce, per case

Chili

(Delhi)..................................................  3
duck (Aylmer)

Corned beef
(Delhi)........................................................  3 5

3 30

2 75
1 55
2 65
1 50
2 65

.............................................. 0 55
per doz................................  1 25

Roast beef (Man. Can. Co.), 2 s, per doz ...
“ (Clark's), I s, per doz................
“ “ 2'b. “ .................

Potted meats, i s, per doz 
Veal loaf (Libbey's), J lb.,

- - lib. ...........................
Ham loaf “ 41b. “ ...........................

'• " lib. “ ...........................
Chicken loaf 1 lb. “ ...........................

“ “ lib. M ..........................
Lunch tongue (Clark a), l's, “ ..........................

“ (Aylmer), l's, " ...........................
Sliced smoked beef (Libbey 's), è-lb. tins, per doz.

1-1............
Chipped 

Sliced bacon,
Corned beef (Clark s), 1-lb. tins, per doz..................... 1 50

1-lb. tins, 
1-lb. glass, 
1-lb. tins, 
1-lb. tins, 
1-lb. glass, 
1-lb. tins, 
1-lb glass,

2-lb. 2 65
Lobsters (new), 1-1 b. flats, per 8-doz. case..................16 00

" “ 3 lb. tails, per 4-doz. case.....................10 25
" “ 1-16. tails. " ‘  14 50

Sugar—Prices have been recently ail- 
viineed I lie. per cwt., l or all points. Que 
Irtiuijs now are:

Montreal granulated, in bbla......................................... 4 85
" in sacks........................................ 4 80

“ yellow, in bbls................................................... 4 45
“ “ in sacks................................................... 4 40

Wallaceburg, in bbls................................................... . 4 75
" in sacks....................................................  4 70

Berlin, granulated in bbls ............................................ 4 75
“ " “ sacks............................................ 4 70

Icing sugar in bbls.......................................................... 5 45
r* "in boxes........................................................ 5 65
" " in small quantities..................................... 6 05

Powdered sugar, in bbls.................................................. 5 25
" " in boxes................................................ 5 45
" "in small quantities.............................  5 70

“ " in 100-lD cases............................................ 5 55
Raw sugar........................................................................... 4 50

Syrups and Molarses—Quoted as fol 
lows :

Syrup "Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz. case .... 2 20 
" " 5-lb tins, per 1 “ — 2 65
“ " 10-lb tins, per Î " — 2 55
“ “ 20-lb tins, per f " — 2 45
“ " | barrel, per lb............................ 0 031
“ " Sugar syrup, per lb..................... 0 03)

THE MARKETS

" Eairomel " syrup, 2-lb. tins, per 2 doz. case............  2 55
" " 5-lb............................................... 2 90
" " 10-lb........................... * ............  2 70
“ " 20-lb............................................... 2 80

Barbadoes molasses in |-bbls, per lb............................  0 04
New Orleans molasses in |-bbls, per lb........................ 0 021

" "in barrels.................................... 0 021
Porto Rico molasses in 1-bbls., per bbl........................ 0 041
Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal............................................ 0 31

5 gal. bets., each...................................... 2 25

March 16, W

Coffee—Prices are quoted as follows:
Whole green Rio, per lb...................................................  0 101

‘ “ roasted, per lb..................................... 0 15
Standard Java in 25-lb. tins, per lb.............................. 0 33
Old Government Java in 25 lb. tins, per lb................. 0 32

" " Mocha................................................... 0 32
Imperial Java, in 25 lb. tins, per lb............................... 0 29
Pure mocha " " “ ............................  0 25

" Maracaibo.................................................................. 0 19
Choice Rio............................................................................ 0 17
Pure “   0 161
Seal Brand (C A S) in 2-lb tins, per lb............................ 0 32

•................................ 1-lb " " .......................... 0 33
Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java in 2-lb. tins, per lb............................ 0 23

“ " 1-lb. r ......................... 024

Foreign Dried Fruits—Prices continue 
hint in nearly all lines. Four Crown 
muscatel raisins are lower, being quoted 
now at 8 3-4c. per lb. Peaches have 
been advanced. We quote :

Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb............................................  0 61
" cleaned, "l ......................................... 0 08
" llbpkgs “   0 091

Table raisins, Connoisseur clusters per case................ 2 60
" extra dessert, “ ••• 3 40
" Royal Buckingham, “ .............. 4 00
“ Imperial Russian t ................ 5 25
“ Connoisseur clusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

case (20 pkgs).........................................
“ Connoisseur clusters, boxes (51 lbs).

Valencia raisins, f. o. s .........................................  1 35
" " selected........................................ 1 60
" " layers............................................ 1 70

California raisins, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb............
" " " 3 " ..............
" " " 4 " ..............
“ " choice seeded in J-lb. packages

per package .................................
“ " fancy seeded in J-lb. packages

per package ................................
“ " choice seeded in 1-lb packages

per package ................................
“ “ fancy seeded, 1-lb. packages,
" per package................................

Prunes, 90-100 per lb........................................................
" 80-90 " .........................................................
" 70-80 " .........................................................
" 60-70 " ........................................................
" 50-60 “ .........................................................
" 40-50 " .........................................................
" choice silver, per lb...........................................
" silver, per lb......................................................

Currants, uncleaned, loose pack, per lb.......................
" dry cleaned, Fillatras, per lb.........................
" wet cleaned, per lb..........................................
" Filiatras in 1-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lb —
“ Vostizzas, uncleaned.......................................

Hallowee dates, new per lb...........................................
Figs, cooking in taps and sacks..................................

Apricots, choice, in 25-lb. boxes,per lb.........................
Apricots, standard in 25-lb. boxes, per lb..............
Peaches, choice, per lb....................................................

" standard *.....................................................
Pears, choice (halves), per lb........................................

“ standard “ “ ..........................................
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb................................
Nectarines, choice............................................................

3 35 
0 80 
1 50 
1 75 
1 85 
0 09 
0 094 
0 08!

0 09

0 094

0 10J

0 11 
U U6i 
0 06) 
0 071 
0 07! 
0 081 
0 ( 8|

0 06 
0 064 
0 07 
0 064 
0 054 
0 05> 
0 05 
0 13 
0 12 
0 13 
0 12 
0 16 
0 15 
0 11 
0 12

Candied Peel—Trade is quiet now at 
unchanged prices.

Lemon, per lb....................................................................  0 11
Orange "    0 1H
Citron "   0 18
Mixed, in 1-lb drums per doz....................................... 2 30

Nuts — New shelled walnuts are quot-
til al 30 cents per lb. We quote
Almonds, per lb..........................................

..................... 0 28
Filberts ......................................................

..................... 0 10

..................... 0 14
Walnuts, new.Grenobles, per lb............

" " Marbcta ,f ....................
..................... 0 154
..................... 0 13$

Pecans, per lb.............................................
Brazils, per lb................................................

Spices —
GROUND 8PIOKH.-

Pepper, black, in 10 lb boxes, per lb............................ 0 18
** white, " 5 “ " ............................  0 25

Cayenne pepper, in 2 and 5 lb. tins, per lb.................. 0 20
Cloves, in 5 lb. boxes, per lb..........................................  0 22
Ca*sia, " “ “ ............. ........................... 0 12
Allspice,........................... ...... ................................ 5 111 0 V,
Ginger. In 10-lb. boxes, per lb....................................... 0 13
Mixed spice, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb................................ 0 20
Mace, in 5-lb. boxes, per lb ........................................ 0 70

WHOLE 8PICK8.

Black pepper, per lb.. 0 13
White pepper, per lb ....................................................... 0 25
Cinnamon (ordinary), per lb ......... ............................... 0 18
Cinnamon (extra choice), per lb.................................... 0 24
Nutmegs, per lb ......... ....................................................  0 25
Cloves according to quality).................................. 0 14| 0 25

40

Ginger, por lb....................................................................  o V
Allspice, per lb.........................................................  0 081 0 l
Mace, per lb......................................................................  o;
Mixed spices, for pickling.............................................. o !

“ " 4-oz. packets, per doz......... Q ,

Rice, Tapioca and Sago—Prices a 
quoted as follows

Japan rice, per lb., cwt. lots.........................................  o <
“ " 50-lb. lots........... ........................... u

Rangoon rice, per lb................................................ 0 04 0
Patna " “ ........................................................  o
Tapioca, per cwt................................................................ 6
Sago, per lb......................................................................... o

Pot and Pearl Barley.
Pot barley, per sack.........................................................  2
Pearl barley, per half sack (49 lbs)................................ l

" " sack......................................................  3

Beans—New white heans are .< 
quoted at $2.05 per bushel.

Woodenware—
Butter tubs, wooden hoops, 2 in nest, per nest.. 0 42 0 ;

“ " 3 hoops, 2 in nest, per nest. 0 70 0
Butter wire hoops, 2 hoops in nest, per nest............ 0 .

“ " 3 hoops in nest, per nest— 1 00 1 .
Pails, 2 hoops, per do.................................................... l ...
Pails, fibre, per doz......................................................... 3
Wash tubs, common and wire boon,per nest of 3 _ 2 0

" No. 0, per doz ___ 41
" No. 1, per doz.......... 8 7
“ No. 2, per doz.......... 7

No. 3............................................... 5 4*
“ Nests of Nos. 1, 2 and 3.............. 1

Butter boxes, per nest of 3, to hold 14,28 and 561b__ 0
" 2, to hold 14 and 28 lb........... 0.

Butter tubs, fibre and cover, per doz........................  4 h
Butter moulds, for 1-lb. bricks, per doz....................... 1 35

Honey—
Clover honey 1-lb glass, 2 doz. in case, per doz.......... 2

" " 5-lb tins, 1 doz. in case, per tin.................. 0
" “ 10-lb tins, 8 in case, per tin......................  1 On
" " 60-lb tins, per lb.......................................... 0 "

Fancy comb honey, 2 doz. to the case, per doz........ 2 5u
" : " " per case......... 4 ,

New honey, Wb. tins, 1 doz. in case, per case............. 6 71
“ 10-lb. tins, 6 in case, per case.................... 6 4-7
" 60 lb. tins, per lb........................................... 0 lu

Glass Fruit Jars—Prices for the sin
son of 1 !)05-0(i are i|iioted as follows:

Glass fruit jars, pints, per gross....................................  7 V>
" " quarts, per gross................................... 8 *
" " half gallons..........................................  11 i -

Salad Dressing— There is some d. 
Miami still at following prices:

Durkees, per 2-doz. case.................................................  7 (*»
Royal, small, per doz......................................................  2 8

Vinegar (C. A B.), bottles, pints, per doz..................... 1 2u
“ " quarts, ** ...................... 2 lu

Sauces—
Worcestershire, Lea A Perrins' 4 pints, per doz.........83 f>

“ " pints, "  6 Oil
White s 4 pints “  0 &*>
Paterson's | pints "   0 >

Essence of anchovies (C. A B. ), per doz....... *............... 3 0u
Yorkshire relish (Goodall A Backhouse), per doz........1 ■

Buckwheat — Quoted as before 
$1.70 per half sack.

Oatmeal and Cornmeal—
Rolled Gets, 80-lb. sacks, per cwt.................................  2 1

40-lb. " “   2
20-lb. " "   2
8-lb. " "   2

Cornmeal, in sacks.... .......................................... 1 .

Fish and Oysters—
Lake Superior trout........................................................... 0
Gold eyes.............................................................................. 0
Blue fish .....................................    ü
Mackerel.............................................................................. • •
Red Snapper........................................................................ V
BC. Salmon........................................................................  *'
Halibut.................................................................................  0
White fish, per lb................................................................ 0
Pickerel................................................................................
Jack fish ............................................................................... 1 ;
Finnan haddie..........................................-........................ ' «.
“ Halifax " b rand salt cod, fish cakes 24-1 a................ 0
" Acadia " " “ " 3>-Vs................. 0
" Bluenose ” “ " * 20-1 s................. 1
" Acadia " “ 2-lb. boxe»......................... <•

" " 4-lb. boxes......................... 0
“ “ shredded,24 cartoons.per bx — 1
" " “ bulk, in 15-lb. bxs......... 0

laarge.. Labrador and Ntid.salt herrings per 100 lb — 4 
“ " per 2t-lb. pail .... 1

Salt mackerel, in 20 or 30-lb. pails.................................  0
Smoked halibut strips......................................................  0
Kippered gold eyes, per doz ............................................ 0
Yarmouth bloaters, 60 in box. per box ......................... 1
Loltsters, fresh boiled, per lb.......................................... 0-
Caviare, extra, small jars, per jar.................................... 0
Frog legs, 6 doz in box, per doz..................................... 0
Oysters, selects, per gal.................................................... *
Standards, per gallon .......  jj
Holland herrings, in kegs, per keg ....................... 068 0
Herring 4-barrels................................................................ *
Digbys, chicks, per box.....................................................  0
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Sawyer’s 50 Years 
the People's 

I Choice.

CRYSTAL

See that Top Blue.
For the

Laundry.

DOUBLE
STRENGTH.

Sold in 
«Sifting Top 

Boxes
Sawyer’s Crys

tal Blue gives a 
beautiful tint and 
restores the color 
to linen, laces and 
goods that are 
worn and faded.

It goes twice 
mm far mm other 
Blues.

Sawyer Crystal Blue Co.
67 Broad Street,

BOSTON - -MASS.

M. F. EAGAR AT SON, JgSSL
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

Maple
gJUST

MAPLE
SYRUP

THAT’S ALL
✓ure Tested Maple Syrup only is sold un- 

.1, Small’8 brand. When customer asks for 
on of Maple Syrup it’s nice to he able to 
I . .luce same, and particularly a world-rc- 
n , ued brand.

nail’s Brand monogram mounted on 
h. ile leaf, was registered in 1881, the 

st registered maple syrup trade mark 
> ip in the British Empire. 2nd—Small’s 
i .ud has been awarded with but one ex- 
. lion all Gold and Silver Medals ever 

ed in Canada, and many from abroad.
You certainly have a first-class 

line. Wool» & Stkvkns, New York.

Is superior to anything I have 
seen on the market.—H. Mihk- 
KORI». London. Eng.

AH Jobbers.

" r* THE CANADA MAPLE EXCHANGE
MONTREAL

OR SALE BY TENDER
v I-ruerai stock, consisting of dry goods, ready 

n ' « clothing, boots and shoes, crockery sad era 
. vs, amounting to about 16.000. Sealed tenders 
»i ... received until Kerch 80th. Stock open for
In tlon.

w mcmullkn a co„
Mount Forest, Ont.

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISE/! ENTS .

Adyertiseme its under this heading. 2c. a word first 
insertion ; lc. a word each subsequent insertion.

Contractions count as one word, but five figures (as 
$1,000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost muet accompany all 
advertisements. In no case can this rule be overlooked 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

GROCERY BROKER AGE-Young man wou’d 
purchase outright or an interest in established 

concern with good connection. Apply. Box 110, 
The Canadian Grocer, Toronto. [12]

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FOR SALE—Eastern Ontario Town — Estab
lished grocery and fruit business ; stock, 

l3,ooo ; turnover, f 20.000 ; must be sold at once. 
Apply Box 109. Canadian Grocer. (10)

SITUATIONS VACANT.

XV ANTED—A respectable honest, live repre- 
* ’ sentative, thoroughly familiar with all the 

Nova Scotian apple growers and shippers along 
the D. A. route to drum up consignments dur
ing next (1906-7) season lor large European 
markets and British provincial towns. Reply, 
“ Hustler,” London office Canadian Grocer. 
88 Fleet street.

A6ENCIES WANTED.
VANCOUVER firm of manufacturers' agents is 
* open for a few good lines ; highest references. 

Box 119, Vancouver. [15]

SITUATIONS WANTED

XVANTED a position of trust by a young, active 
'* business man, a university graduate and 

Canadian Barrister at Law. Might be willing to 
invest a small sum in a good sound manufacturing 
concern to secure junior partnership. Best of 
references as to character can be furnished. M., 
care of The MacLean Pnblishing Co.

POSITION as traveler wanted by first-class 
salesman, three years' experience and good 

connection in Ontario. Apply, Box 111, The 
Canadian Grocer, Toronto. [10]

A6ENTS WANTED.

SUTCLIFFE A BINGHAM, LIMITED, Man 
chestrr, England, are open to appoint a sole 

buying agent in St. John, N.B. and in Halifax. 
N.S.. for '• Kkovah " jellies ami other " Kkovah" 
specialties ; liberal terms to those prepared to 
devote energy to pushing same. Write at once 
Mr. Sutcliffe, care of Sutcliffe A Binghatn, Limited, 
17 St. John street, Montreal.

ARE YOU

Do You Sell Tea?
If you do you cannot afford 
to overlook the many mer
its of

Gold Standard Tea
" Guaranteed - the - Beet "

P 'ssessing a value far in 
excess of the price. The 
foundation of its popularity 
is built solely on its sup
erb value.

Racked by 
THE

CODTILLE-CEORCESON CO.,
LIMITED

WINNIPEG, MAN.

COLD STANDARD

EASTERN MANUFACTURERS 
AND SHIPPERS

GETTING YOUR SHARE Keep in touch with the

•f the

LARGE BUSINESS 
OFFERING In ALBERTA ?

WINNIPEG TRADE
We sell all lines handled by the

IF NOT Write ue.
•enure our «ervleee. Wholesale Grocers

Excelleat Storage AccoanoOation. Contieoeieoc# Solicited

NICHOLSON & BAIN
Wbeleaale C—ieHeeleu Merchants and Brokers

OALOARY, ALTA. 
41

Write or wire us your offerings

NICHOLSON S BAIN, WINNIPEG,
Wkeleeele Broken ood Cotenltoloo Rorckaats. 

Katabllehed 1833

First-data storage for all kind» of goods
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“If You Would Advertise"
that is the answer of to-day. We are doing it 
and doing it well. It is a fact that in the past we 
have done excellent work in the advertising line, 
and this week we have opened in the City of 
Toronto with one of the largest and most unique 
methods of advertising that has ever before been 
seen in the Dominion of Canada. This line of 
advertising we intend to carry on from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

Our aim is to advertise to please the trader 
and the consumer. We think we have struck the 
right method, yet we are open for criticism and 
suggestions from our many good patrons.

Do not neglect to place your order for Bode’s 
Menthal “Pepsin” Cum either with your Jobber or 
direct with the

Bode’s Gum Co.
LIMITED

We are also manufacturers of

Bode’s Crushed Fruit Gum 
Bode’s Pepsin Gum 
Bode’s Chulets Kandy Koated Gum 
Bode’s Buster Brown (large lc. package)

28-30 St. George Street

MONTREAL

48
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Produce and Provisions

CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN
1 re is no change to report in the 

lo i cheese market. Stocks have been 
[ni r reduced so that there arc proba- 
bl. less than 5,000 boxes unsold in all 
C\, ,da, which is a mere trifle, especial
ly stocks in Great Britain are also 
re|,i i ted as being very light and the nat
urel consequence will probably be very 
hic'li prices ruling at the opening oi the 
nch season.

At present most oi our exporters are 
on I heir annual visit to the different 
British markets, calling upon their regu
lar correspondents and discussing the 
possibilities and probabilities oi prices 
ami conditions oi the coming season. 
Koine radical business changes are indi
cated and altogether there is an air oi 
doubt and uncertainty about the tuturc 
whii h causes more or less anxiety among 
the merchants. The trade will go on as 
usual ; cheese and butter will be made, 
sold and consumed, although there may 
be changes among those handling this 
vast product oi the Dominion. However, 
the future w'ill tell what effect these 
changes may have and it is difficult to 
make anv "redictions at present. It is 
to lie hoped that the ensuing competition 
for trade will not be such that it be
comes ruinous to the merchants.

The first annual dinner of the Sher
brooke Dairymen’s Exchange was held a 
few days ago in the Sherbrooke House. 
There was a large attendance of cream- 
crymen from all over this section of the 
Eastern Townships. Mr. James McKin
non, general manager of the Eastern 
Townships Bank, is president of the ex
change.

Mr. J. A. Ruddick, the Dominion 
Dairy Commissioner, of Ottawa, in re
plying to the toast, “The Dairy Indus
try," referred to the great strides that 
had lakcn place in the butter and cheese 
indu wy since 1897. Then a system of 
refi i crator cars had been instituted by 
the Department of Agriculture. During 
the l ist season there were from 120 to 
13(1 iicd cars running over the various 
railways, carrying this product to the 
market in Montreal.

The demand for butter and cheese 
was growing in the Old Country and he 
anii ipated a very much larger demand 
dm, ' the coming season. He counselled 
tli icainervmen not to lose sight of the 
fact (hat, while cold storage was a good 
thi: for this industry, it would not 
ch, : e the quality. It depended upon the 
far, ms to pay attention to the milk 
tin supplied the creamery and the lat
ter to see that all modern appliances 
an I 'are was exercised to bring about a 
unii niitv of quality. He remarked that 
wl - in Great Britain last vear he saw 
a i iid of the Eastern Townships butter 
sel:: , for 120 shillings, while alongside 
wa • Danish butter selling from 118 to 
122 hillings.

Mi H. S. Foster, of Knowlton, also 
rcji d to the toast. He spoke strongly 
ag. ,nst the unbusinesslike method fol
low il by many of the farmers in hand

ling the milk. Good milk was essential 
to good butter and they could not be too 
careful in this respect.

A circular has just been issued bv the 
Department of Agriculture stating that, 
in order to encourage in the Province of 
Quebec the production of hogs suitable 
to the requirements of the British bacon 
trade, a large number of boars and sows 
of the hacon breeds have been collected 
and will be distributed through the 
province bv means of auction sales at 
central points. The work is being con
ducted bv the live stock branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture in 
conjunction with the Quebec Provincial 
Department of Agriculture, the pork 
packing companies of Montreal, and the 
Montreal Produce Merchants’ Associa
tion.

Up to the present time Quebec has 
contributed little to the export bacon 
trade. The hogs raised within the pro
vince have been almost entirely for local 
consumption. Canada supplies about 20 
per cent, of the bacon for the British 
markets ; of this about 15 per cent, is 
supplied by Quebec, the Maritime Pro
vinces and the west ; Ontario supplies 
the balance, or 85 per cent., amounting 
in value to about $12,000,000 annually.

The facilities for hog production in 
Quebec are perhaps unsurpassed bv any 
other province in Canada. Comparing 
the existing conditions with the sister 
province of Ontario, lands in Quebec are 
cheaper, the climate is better for pas
turage, common cereals arc produced at 
small cost, and dairying is the leading 
industrv. affording great quantities of 
skim milk, than which there is no better 
feed for hogs.

Considering what the farmers of On
tario have derived from this industry by 
using the proper type of bacon hog, in
dividual farmers, agricultural clubs, and 
other organizations interested in the 
welfare of agriculture, should avail 
themselves of the opportunities of these 
sales, which will be held as follows, 
viz : Huntingdon, March 26 ; Cowans
ville, March 28 ; St. Hyacinthe, March 
30 ; Joliette, April 2. At each point 
about 25 animals will be offered, includ
ing hoars from three months of age up
wards, and young sows, most of which 
will be in farrow. The animals have 
been selected by an expert on bacon 
hogs, and only such animals have been 
accepted for the sales as are calculated 
to improve the stock of the province.

Addresses on the bacon hog and on the 
possibilities of bacon production in the 
Province of Quebec will be delivered be
fore commencing each sale.

THE PROVISION SITUATION.
There has been practically no feature 

of interest in the provision situation 
during week under review. At Mont
real and eastern points supplies are re
ported as much below requirements and 
receipts of hogs for the current week

«6

were considerably below previous week. 
Notwithstanding this, however, prices 
for live hogs declined slightly. At To
ronto and western points practically 
the same condition rules.

The quality of hogs delivered are in
clined toward the light kind, which 
virtually means that farmers are hurry
ing supplies to market before maturity 
in order to secure the present high 
prices. This cannot continue, however, 
as it is impossible for the market to 
rule long on existing basis except for 
highest of quality. The English mar
kets are somewhat slow to increase 
stocks at present values, and there are 
clear indications that unless prices are 
shaded to meet their ideas their sup
plies will be drawn from other sources.

A circular has just been issued by the 
Quebec Department of Agriculture stat
ing that in order to encourage in the 
province the production of hogs suitable 
to the requirements of the British hacon 
trade. _ a large number of boars and 
sows of the bacon breeds have been col
lected and will he distributed through 
the province by means of auction sales 
at central points. The work is being 
conducted bv the Live Stock Branch of 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture in conjunction with the Quebec. 
Provincial Denartment of Agriculture, 
the pork packing companies of Mont
real and the Montreal Produce Mer
chants’ Association.

Un to the present time Quebec, has 
contributed little to the export baron 
trade. The hogs raised within the pro
vince have been almost entirely for lo
cal consumption.

In their endeavor to secure the inter
est in hog raising which the industry 
deserves, the Wm. Davies Co. of To
ronto are showing every anxiety to 
heln the farmer ascertain the cost of 
producing bacon hogs, and intended to 
i. *v fiftv ,-ents per hundred more than 
the prevailing market price to farmers 
who would eo-onerato with them and 
report the results of experiments con
ducted for this purpose.

Prof. Dav when speaking at Ottawa 
recently, indicated the factors to be 
taken into consideration when estimat
ing the cost. In his own work he said 
h" had found that pigs at weaning cost 
about $1.30 each, and mav he prepared 
for market for about $4 a hundred 
weight D" having the best tvne of 
baron hogs and feeding »lentv of roots, 
the cost would he less. One pen of hogs 
that were fed solely on grain for a 
definite time cost $10 for each hundred 
weight of grain, hut by feeding roots 
the cost was afterwards reduced to 
$4.75. He emphasized the necessity of 
each farmer using the weighing scales 
on all his feed and on his hogs at each 
period of their growth.

The present situation, whilst a seri
ous one, could easily he met if the farm
er were to take up the question of hog 
raising on a scientific, basis. He would 
then find that his hog pens paid him 
probable better than anything else
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PROVISION AND DAIRY MARKETS.
MONTREAL.

Provisions.
Nothing new of interest is to be 

noted in the provision market, which is 
-teadv. Dressed hogs are unchanged. 
Hams, bacon, etc., for local consump
tion, are in fair demand. Abattoir 
dressed hotrs bring from $10 to $10.25, 
and country dressed from $9 to $9.50.

o m 
o 111 o nl
0 071

Lard, pure tierces ....................................................... 0 101
“ ............................. 56-lb. tube — 0 11
“ .........20-lb. pails, wood (10$)----- 0 11$
“ cases, 10-lb. tins, 60 lbs. in case
“ “ 5-lb.
“ “ 3-lb.

Lard, Boar s Head brand, tierces, per lb..........
m “ $-tierces, per lb...................... 0 08$
" “ 60-lb. fancy tubs.................... 0 08$

Cases, 20 3-lb. tins, per lb.............................................. 0 08|
" 12 5-lD. tins “ ........   0 08|
" 6 10-lb. tins “ .............................................. 0 088

20-lb. wood pails, each ................................................ 1 68
20-lb. tin pails, each....................................................... 1 58
Wood net, tin gross weight—
Canadian short cut mess pork.................................. 820 00
American short cut clear ................................19 00 20 00
American fat back............................................. 19 00 21 00
Breakfast bacon, per lb.............................................. 0 14$
Hams...................................................................... 0 12* 0 13*
Extra plate beef, per bbl..................................... 11 50 12 00

Butter.
The finest creamery is becoming 

scarce and the market for it is very 
firm, with prices showing a tendency to 
advance further in the near future. 
Present unotations range from 22ie. to 
2.3c. The lower grades are in rather 
short supply but as yet neglected.
Choice creamery.....................................................  0 22$ 0 23
Good to fine creamery.......................................... 0 21 0 22$
Western dairy .......................................................  0 19 0 20
Manitoba dai y................................................................ 0 18
Fresh dairy tubs..................................   0 20 0 29$
Fresh rolls...............................................................  0 19 0 20$

Cheese.
Colored cheese is entirely off the mar

ket White is firm. There are prob
ably hot more than 25,000 boxes in 
Canada, of which not more than 5.000 
are for sale. The market is firm and 
holders are askin'/ 13c. to 13),c. The 
market in the I'.K. is strong.

Eggs.
TTcld -s are almost entire!' cleaned 

np now and dealers are doing the great
er part of their business in fresh laid 
goods. Already the latter arc com
mencing to arrive by freight, but it 
will be a week or so at least before 
there is a very noticeable decline in ex
press shipments. The fresh laid are 
selling from 16c. to 17c.
Cold storage.............................................................  0 12 0 14
Pickled....................................................................... 0 12 014
Fresh laid, guaranteed..........................................  0 16 0 17

TORONTO.
Provisions.

People must eat, and the provision 
market keens active with prices firm or 
higher. Stocks of heavy mess pork, 
at the present price of hogs, are not be
ing added to, and some of the pro
vision men are asking $2 more a barrel. 
Card is very firm and prices in some 
quarters are up le. all round. Beef is 
bringing 50c. more; no particular reason 
except that this is the season for a 
rise. ♦I*

Long clear bacon, per lb................................  0 11 U 11$
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb............................ 0 14
Roll bacon, per lb..........................................  0 11 0 12
Small hams per lb.................................................... 0 13$
Medium hams, per lb........................................... 0 13
Large hams per lb................................................. 0 12$
Shoulder hams, per lb............................................. 0 10$
Backs, per lb............................................................ n 16
Heavy mess pork, per bbl...........................18 00 20 00
Short cut, per bbl...........................................21 5#) 22 00
Shoulder mess pork, per bbl..........................14 50 15 00

Lard, tierces, per lb...........
" tubs “ ...........

“ compounds, per lb... 
Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl
Beef, hind quarters...........

" front quarters............
choice carcases........

" common.....................
Mutton.................................
Year.ing lamb....................
Veal .....................................
Hogs, street lots.................

" dressed, car lots.......

. 0 10$ 0 lOi

. 0 10} 0 11]

. 0 11 0 11

. 0 07$ 0 08
12 UU 12 50

, 7 00 8 50
5 00 6 00
6 50 7 50
4 00 5 Of
0 08 0 10

. 0 12 0 13
0 II)

. 8 75 9 25
8 75

Butter.
Butter is higher this week than last 

and quite firm at the advance, owing to 
the short supplies of both creamery and 
dairy. Lack of quality is still com
plained of. Buyers everywhere report 
choice grades very scarce.
Creamery prints................................................... 0 26 0 27

*1 solids, fresh...................................... 0 22 0 24
Dairy prints, choice ..........................................  0 2 > 0 22

" ordinary....................................... 0 18 0 19
" in tubs.................................................................. 0 18
“ * large rolls, good...................................... 0 18 0 19
“ large rolls.................................................. 0 17 0 18

Cheese.
The market is in the process of mov

ing upward. Some houses still quote 
last week’s prices but get more in spe
cial cases. Others are asking half a 
cent more. Stocks are high and de
mand is good. Some new cheese, ’tis 
said, has reached the Montreal market, 
but none has been seen here yet.
Cheese, large....................................

Eggs.

Per lb.
0 13$ 0 14 
0 12 0 14$

The only commodity in the provision 
market showing a weak tendency is 
eggs. The hens appear to have got 
their second wind and there is no 
stopping them. Lent, however, has 
•mined the demand and the stocks are 
going out rapidly. Prices are a cent 
lower than last week. That is for new 
laid: for storage eggs the fairest quota
tion obtainable is from 12c. to 14c. One 
dealer said stocks were pretty well 
cleaned up and he had refused 13Ac. An
other declared that they were a good 
deal longer than the holders liked to 
see them, and that 13c. was high. For 
good eggs, however, 14c. is being asked.
xew laid eggs, per doz. (nominal).................... 0 16 0 18
Sto age and pickled ...........................................  0 12 JD 14

WINNIPEG.
Butter

Creamery.—Prices for creamery are 
holding firm in view of a strong demand 
for good stock. Ontario pound prints 
are commanding a premium of 2c. to 3c. 
per lb.
Finest fresh creamery, in 56-lb. boxes.......................... 0 23

in 28-lb. boxes......................... 0 23
in 14-lb. boxes........................... 0 23
in 1-lb. bricks (eastern)........... n 27

“ “ (western) 0 23 0 25
Dairy.—The market is glutted with 
poor quality dairy and there is very 
little demand for it. Prices paid aver
age 14c. per lb., but better prices are 
paid for the fancy article.

Cheese.
Finest Ontario, large........................................................ 0 14

" Manitoba, large...................................................... 0 13f
“ twins ............................... 0 14
“ small .................................................  0 14

Lard.
Prices are unchanged since last week.

Tierce basis, per lb...............................................
Small packages take the following advance :

50-lb. tin cans, per lb .....................................
20-lb. tin pails, in 8'1-lb. cases, per lb................
10-lb. “ in 60-lb. " ................
5-1 h “ “ "

20-lb. net white wood pails, per lb.

0 11

0 OOfi

46

Cured Meats.
SMOKED MEATS.

Hams, selected stock, special mild cure .......
Bacon, " “ “
Backs, “ “
Picnic, “ ** " __
Hams, sugar cured, assorted sizes................

71 heavy , 20 to 30..............
Picnic, " assorted sizes................
Shoulders, " ............................................
Bacon, " breakfast bellies,.........

“ breakfast backs..............
Wiltshire sides...............

“ spiced rolls, long............
Manitoba butts................................................

“ skinned..............................."‘
" “ boneless and rolled....... ....
" rolls, boneless.................................. il

.1

DRY SALT MEATS.
Bacon, dry salt long clear

Shoulders"
smoked............ ‘il
boneless backs,.................. joj

BARREL PORK.
Heavy mess pork, boneless, per bbl .. 

“ " " per | bbl.
Standard mess pork, per bbl................

" “ " per $ bbl............

«
25
50
•<0

PICKLED GOODS (COOKED).
m it*. 40 lb., am*

Pig • feet.........................  4 00 8 10 1 60
Pig’s tongues..................14 50 7 50 4 00
Boneless bocks................ 8 50 4 50 2 59
Sweet pickled spare ribs, not cooked,per lb.......

hocks, " " __

n it*.
1 10 
3 00
2 00
0 03$
0 04

Eggs.
Local produce houses are payii, In-. 

per dozen for new laid eggs delivn d in 
Winnipeg.

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
Provisions.

In barrel pork markets show a Luther 
advance. There is but a limited .■.ale. 
Beef is unchanged and very uninterest
ing. Smoked meats high. It like 
old times seeing the quantities of Am
erican pure lard here The high prices 
fully maintained. Refined compressed is 
low and sell freely. Fresh beef is dull ; 
prices low. Mutton holds firm hut has 
light sale. Some little veal <.!i• red. 
Full prices obtained. There is in, lamb. 
Pork is high.
Mess pork, per bbl ... 
Clear pork, “ .... 
Plate beef, “ —
Domestic beef, per lb 
Western beef,
Mutton, “
Veal.
Pork, ’ “

Rolls.’
1 ard pure, tubs, "

" " pails. "
Refined lar 1, tubs__

“ " pails —

129 Gu 422 00
19 0 :2 10
13 On 14 50
0 05 0 06$
0 U 09
0 07 0 08
0 1.8 9 09
0 uS u 10
0 09 0 U
0 13 M 14
0 10 0 13
0 lit 0 12
0 12 0 124
0 Oo 0 u8
0 08( 0 09$

Butter.
The difficulty is to get good <iu iity. 

Prices are quite well maintained
Creamery butter...............   U . 9 25
Best dairy butter................................................. C 22
Good dairy tube......................................................  0 i 20
Fair "   0 If 18

Eggs.
Receipts have been rather lighter dur

ing the past week and better p es 
have been obtained.
Eggs, strictly fresh.......................................... 0 : 25
Eggs, fresh................................................................. 0 lw -9

" case stock........................................................... 0 1 18

Cheese.
The market is almost bare. T ins 

have the demand. Prices are highe .
Cheese per lb.......................................................... 0 14 Hi

HALIFAX, N. S.
Butter and Eggs.

Both butter and eggs contin in 
fairlv good supply, though the re ,-is 
of the latter have slackened off sou of 
late. This refers principally to -h
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la 1 stock. The price quoted is from 
1,. to 18c. The demand is not quite 
a ood as might be expected, consider- 
j„ the low price. Cold storage ogg- 
ar still in abundance on the market 
a, very little sale can be had for them. 
\ 1 alifax commission man who was in
t| Western States recently endeavored 
t narket some stock there, but failed, 

.t prices quoted for eggs in Chicago 
a ! other cities being so low that the 
j, \ r would not get more tham the 
, • of transportation out of the deal.
1 . n cents is about the jobbing price
I, . some of those holding stock being 

r to dispose of them at these 
p.. es.

ic butter market continues to im- 
|: and it is a little easier. Some

'lients of country butter in large 
in sent to the city during the week 
. i for 19c. The dealer found no diffi- 
i x in disposing of the stock at that
p The outlook is good for an in- 
ri. ise.

CHINESF DIGNITARIES IN 
RETREAT.

•s iuealing pigs a few days ago stam- 
I» : cl his Imperial Highness Prince 
T i Tse, cousin of the .dowager em- 
pi -s of China and leader of the com- 
ni . ial commission touring the world. 
II and nine other dignitaries who ar- 
ri il at Chicago from St. Paul, had 
I» i a dashed out to the stock yards in 
am mobiles and were led directly into 
tli killing department of the Swift 
plant.

The Chinese nobles suddenly found 
tl, nselves looking at the pigs in their 
death throes. Just one glance was 
en. ugh for the Chinese dignitaries. 
Tin rushed back outdoors falling over 
rai h other in their anxiety to get 
a wav.

MOW THE DANES SELL EGGS.
I p to 1867 nobody in Denmark thought 

ni .porting eggs, and little attention 
li il hern paid to the raising of poultry. 
I’ . that time on efforts in this direc- 
ti were made with surprisingly good 
results, and in 1895 a company for the 
ex. it of eggs was formed. In 1896 the 
viil i of exported eggs was nearly $2,-
r. i i. fid. and reached $6.000.000 in 1902. 
tl imher of eggs exported in the lat
te ■' car being 86,000,000 dozens. The 
di mis paid to the members of the

iation were more than $1,000.000 in
lilli"

T 's Danish company has now 33.500 
m. hers and 500 local branches, which
ai. midcr the direction of a central of
fice Each local branch collects the fresh 
cc - in its district and ships them to a 
rc in export port. From the moment 
• I leave the collecting district all ex- 
P< s are defrayed bv the company, 
"li" Iso guarantee to the purchasers the 
fi quality of the eggs. Each local 
hi h has at least ten members. The 
rc collected must be shinned within 
f° davs. At the central station the 
r are weighed and divided into groups 
nf ieh the lowest weighs 14.3 pounds 
and -he highest 19.1 pounds per ten 
'h a. The eggs are also tested as to 
•h'-; freshness and are afterwards plac- 
p'l 1 nine boxes which bear the mark of 
lh ■ imnanv. the number of eggs and a 
si denoting their quality.

Successful Grocers
are finding It pays to handle
only The Best when it conies to Food Supplies.

Clark’s Sliced Smoked Beef
has an established reputation, due to 

its’ superior quality, and can be relied upon to win trade

6000$ ONLYor PUNE CHOiCI

MANUFACTURE O BY
NICHOLSON St BROCK

TORONTO,CAN

* MÛMES MOST DELICIOUS Pi ESMÛMES MOST C6LIC DUS PiES
y - J ! .AMES OM PUDBlKuS

Purity First and Always
Nicholson’s Mince Meat
is (he purest there is. It will keep any length uf time because the spices 
and other constituents are the best

Order the Pure Mince Meat— NICHOLSON’S 
Did you write us about

■ . • •. JELLY POWDER W. » B. ICIBO POWDER
R. A B. PU 0 01 B E B. » B. VERIQUICH TBPIOCâ

BROCK'S BIRO SEED

NICHOLSON & BROCK
9 Jarvis St., TORONTO, ONT.

SALT SALT
Table, Dairy and Cheese Salts. Fine and Coarse 

Salts in Sacks and Barrels. Land Salt.

0. R. COOPER

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTO, ONT.

AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION SALT AGENCY

BUTTER-EGGS
BUYERSW‘and SELLERS

Royal Cambridge and Purity 
brands lead all others. A trial 
order will not only convince, 
but will increase your trade and 
put money in your pocket.

70 end 72 Front St. E., Toronto,

SAUSAGE

Butchers, Merchants and Hide
DeeShould write to CARROLL 8. PAGE, Hyde 
II11 VCIS P»rk. Vt, US A. who wishes to pur hsee 

their Hide». Calfskin». Sheep Pelts, Tallow 
snd Bones. He pays spot cash He pays the freight* He 
pays full market values. He wishes to arrange with some 
on in every village, where he has no agent, to sell Poultry 
Supplies and to pick up for him Hides. Calfskins, Sheep 
Pelts, and Bones. He furnishes money with which to buy 
aud he keeps his agents thoroughly posted at all times as to 
market values ; write him for full particulars.

White Spruce

BUTTER TU BS
10-20-30-50 lb.

EGG CASES AND FILLERS
Order now, for delivery later,

i, win Pay You

WILIER WOODS & CO.
Hamilton end Winnipeg.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.
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Flour and Cereal Foods

The outlook at the present moment is 
not an encouraging one. The sharp break 
in prices of wheat in Manitoba and the 
American markets recently has undoubt
edly put a ston to flour sales, as buyers 
hold off. looking for lower prices. This 
is unfortunate, as prices have held fairly 
steady for some time, and buyers were 
just beginning to have confidence in the 
market and to place orders, but a dull 
market must now be looked for until 
prices show a steady advance from what
ever may prove the low' point.

• * *

Export, demand has been only indiffer
ent, and the only basis reached for clos
ing business is a good 25c. per sack be
low prices obtained a few days back. 
When brokers were getting 22s. 6d. — 
Glasgow freight—they felt they were be
ing let out with the smallest of mar
gins ; now, however, offers have dropped 
to 21s. 6d. To set off the difference in 
the parity, ocean freights are a little 
lower and brokers are on that aecount 
disposed to let go at that.

* * •

The domestic demand for flour during 
the past week has been very irregular. 
The mills that have an established trade 
in the Maritime Provinces report orders 
coming in more freely and that prices 
are satisfactory. On the other hand, a 
number of mills report it is impossible 
to sell flour, some of them stating that 
they have never known the milling busi
ness to be in such an unsatisfactory 
state, especially when the price of On
tario wheat has been as steady as it has 
been lately. The high price of millfeed 
is the only satisfactory feature.

• • •
The grain market made a further 

downward movement, and has thus lost 
some of the partial recovery reported at 
our last going to press.

The present reaction in the American 
wheat markets and in a lessened degree, 
in the Canadian markets, is believed to 
be the result of the inflation of a vear 
ago, when prices ran well beyond a dol
lar a bushel. Speculation encouraged by 
the Chicago operators was then carried 
to excess. Many who made monev bull
ing wheat were infatuated with the 
speculation. which has ultimately
brought about their own undoing. From 
$1.23 a bushel the Chicago wheat futures 
have now dropped nearly 50c. a bushel, 
without even showing evidence of a bot
tom at this decline.

• • •
The visible supply in Canada and the 

United States this week is more than 
11,000.000 bushels above that of a year 
ago. To all appearances much of the re
serve now held will have to be marketed 
and this can onlv be done by shipment 
to Europe. Latterly Liverpool quota
tions have retained a confident steadi
ness under full offerings from Russia, 
Argentine and other exporting countries. 
If the excess in the United States has 
now to be thrown into European compe
tition, Ihe prices there, unless something

unforeseen should happen, will more than 
likely respond by a steady decline.

• • •

The domestic breakfast cereal trade is 
not by any means satisfactory. Quota
tions are practically run wild as regards 
bulk goods. By far the most satisfac
tory lines for the retailer under present 
conditions are the carton goods of popu
lar make.

WINNIPEG’S NEW ELEVATOR
The large elevator erected by the 

Western- Canada Flour Mills Co. in con
nection with their new mill in St. Boni
face, Winnipeg, was used for the first 
time recently and everything found to be 
in splendid working order. There are 
seven motors working in connection with 
the plant of the elevator, the power for 
which is supplied at present by the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Co. The com
pany are now prepared to take in wheat, 
and it is expected that the mammoth 
mill will be put in operation about 
June 15.

FLOUR MILLS CLOSE DOWN.
Over half the flour mills of Minneapolis 

have shut down. “There is no demand 
for flour ; our sales have dropped off 
heavily and we are forced to suspend 
operations for the next two weeks at 
least,” declare the millers.

WORLD’S WHEAT SUPPLY.
The world’s stocks of flour and wheat 

March 1, as compiled by the Daily Trade 
Bulletin, were the largest in more than 
seven years, being 208,704,000 bushels, as 
aganst 181,902,000 bushels a year ago. 
The inciease in February was 4,935,000 
bushels, as compared with an increase 
of 2,140,000 bushels in January and a 
decrease of 2,896,000 bushels in Febru
ary. 1905. American stocks are 112,000,- 
000 bushels, a decrease of 8,000,000 
bushels in February, and are 27,000,000 
bushels more than last year. European 
stocks in store and afloat, increased 12,- 
842,000 bushels during February, and 
are 96,554 bushels, or 110.000 bushels 
less than last year.

A SCHEME TO INSURE GRAIN 
ELEVATORS.

Grain dealers of the Dominion have 
in process of incubation a scheme for 
forming an insurance syndicate to in
sure all elevators and their contents. 
Tn a circular issued it is shown that 
while grain elevators have paid to in
surance companies something like $446,- 
000 in the past four years, losses by 
fire on this class of risks have been but 
$40,000, leaving profits to the companies 
of about $400,000.

In the scheme outlined each elevator 
will be called upon to contribute a cer-
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tain amount as capital towards the fur 
mation of company.

MONTREAL MARKETS. 
Flour.

Very good business is reported 
flour at the prices quoted, which are i 
changed since last week. Nothing i., 
is expected to develop in the near futui 
Prices, it is thought, will remain , 
they are for some time.

Winter wheat patenta.................
Straight rollers............................
Extra..........................................
Straight rollers, bags, 90 per cent.
Royal Household.........................
Glenora........................................
Manitoba spring wheat patents .

“ strong bakers..............
Buckwheat flour...........................
Five Roses .................................

4 40
4 00
4 10
2 00

.... 4 j-j 

.... 4.i) 
4 00 - »
2 10

Grain.
The grain market is very quiet j : 

now. The demand both local and , 
port is dull. There has been a sli i 
decline in oats, and a small rise in r. . , 
otherwise quotations remain uuchan.« i.

No. 4 barley................................................................. o
No. 2 white oats.................................................. 0 39 0
No. 3 white oats.................................................. 0 38 u
No. 3 yellow corn...............................................  0 51 0 .
No. 2 peas, basis 78 per cent, points......................... 0 ;

Rolled Oats.
The rolled oats market is slowly - 

.covering from the effects of the re.-., t 
price cutting war among Ontario mill-.... 
There has been a short small drop i 
prices since last quotations.

Fine oatmeal, bags..................................................2 20 2 40
Standard oatmeal, bags ......................................  2 40 *
Granulated " "   2 4!> 2
Rolled oats. 90-lb. bags...........  ......................... 1 9u 2*0

“ 80-lb. bags...........................................  1 8u 2 u)
“ bbls....................................................... 4 2Â 4 10

Feed.
There is a splendid demand for lmih 

Ontario and Manitoba bran and quite a 
business is being done in these two ; lut 
outside of this there is not a great deal 
going on.
Ontario bran...................................... .................19 50 IS’ 00
Ontario shorts....................................................... 20 00 "I 00
Manitoba shorts.................................................... 19 ( 0 : i lr)

" bran ....................................................  18 50 14 • ->
Mouillie, milled............................................ ... 21 00 i bu

" straight grained................................... 25 00 ... 00
Feed Flour...........................................................  1 15 1 25

Hay.
The local hay situation is not v . v 

satisfactory to dealers. The demand -i 
none too good, considering the st 
on hand. Prices are rather lower t1 i 
than they were last week.

In the United Kingdom a similar r 
of affairs exists to a certain extent. T 
demand is much smaller than the 
ply and prices have dropped consul 
ably, quotations by latest cable b. 
55s. c.i.f. A further decline is exp 
ed unless the shipments from this 
cease.

No. l.............
•• a

Clover mixed 
Clover, pure..

.... è :-0 
6 50 7 ■
5 50 f- 0

SEED CORN
Try us for choice seed corn naming varu s 

required—germination guaranteed—samples .. i 
prices on application.

FRED B. STEVENS & CO., Chatham, li t,
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“MADE IN CANADA"

The Beat Cereal Food to Eat, and 
the Beat Cereal Food to Sell la

Shredded 
Whole Wheat,

It is made in two forms, Shredded Wheat 
BISCUIT and TRISOUIT.
TRISCUIT is a CRACKER, not a “ break
fast food.” It is used as toast in place of 
ordinary bread toast, and for all purposes 
for which the common white cracker of com
merce is used.

Shredded Wheat BISCUIT is the standard 
wheat food of the world, delicious for break
fast, or for every meal for every day in the 
year. It contains all the nutriment in the 
whole wheat in digestible form. A good 
seller all the year round.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Co,,
NIAGARA FALLS CENTRE, ONT. ***

Canada Flakes
Just a little bigger than the rest, 
fust a little better than the best.

Less than a year ago this delicious cereal 
food was placed on the Canadian market.

It was made in Canada of good Mani
toba No. 1 Hard Wheat.

It was put up in a handsome package 
that indicated its Canadian origin.

The trade liked it. The consumer liked 
it. It proved the most popular Cereal 
wherever tried. A trial order will con
vince you.

Peterborough Cereal Co. u—
Millers

PETERBOROUGH

R0EL0FS0N & ROELOFSON, Ontario Sales Agents
162 Bay Street. TORONTO

WESTERN CANADA 
FLOUR MILLS CO., limited

AN AMALGAMATION OF

The LAKE HURON & MANITOBA MILLING CO., Ltd.
AND

A. KELLY MILLING CO., Ltd.

MILLS AT

WINNIPEG
GODERICH
BRANDON

OFFICES

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
MONTREAL,Que 
TORONTO (££) 
GODERICH 
WINNIPEG 
BRANDON

IT PAYS YOU TO PAY FOR QUALITY

m FIVE STARS FLOUR

Money in Its
There is money for a grocer in handling first- 
class flour. The best Northwest wheat is 
used in

“Gold Crown” Flour
Our methods are scientific and we are not 
ashamed of the product.

WHITE ro PRICES.

Sutcliffe-Muir Milling Co., un,**
Moo so min, Sask.

Why not handle the Best Goods, 
That give you the Best Profit, 
And that are the Best Sellers ?

That is

Capstan Brand 
Worcestershire Sauce

It Gives you 50% Profit

Ask four wholesale grocer 
for it nr write us tor prices

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., Toronto, Ont., Can

4»
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TORONTO MARKET.
Flour.

There lias been only very ordinary de
mand for flour sin e our last issue. Or
ders have been practically on a hand- 
to-mouth basis as far as domestic trade 
is concerned. Markets are weak, but 
prices remain as last quotations on a 
nominal basis. The eccentric movements 
of the wheat markets have not material
ly affected the flour quotations.

Manitoba patents, No. 1, per bbl. in bags..................... 4 40
“ “ No, 2, •" “   4 10

Strong bakers “ "   3 85
Ontario patents, No. 1, 11 “ .....................  3 75

“ " No. 2, '• “   3 50
Straight roller " “   3 50

Grain.
There is still an unsettled feeling 

about the giain market. Prices have 
continued the weakness reported in our

The GRAY, YOUNG & SPARLING CO., Limited
Salt:

Manufacturers
WINQHAM

Established 1871
Granted the hlgheit 
award! in competition 
with other makes.

The McLEOD MILLING CO., Limited
Stratford, - Ontario.

olicit the patronage ot the Flour, Feed and 
Grain Trade in general, and in return will 
guarantee an article which will mean an in

crease of business to all concerned.

NAP. 6. KIROUAC & CO., QUEBEC
Receivers and Shippers

FLOUR, GRAIN, MILL FEED, SALT 
and FRESH FISH

Willing to act as Agents for Canned Goods Manu
facturers or Grocers’ Supplies.

iast and quotations stand at from le. to 
2e. below previous lists. It is felt on 
the market that prices will still further 
decline before any reasonable basis will 
be fixed. Buyers arc slow to move al
though fair activity has been in evidence.
(F.o.b. elevator ; 4c. more N. Bay.)

Mauitoba wheat, harJ, No. 1, normal............................ 0 87
“ Northern No. 1........................0 S2fc 0 83

“ " “ No. 2...................................... 0 80
“ " " No. 3.................................... 0 78

Bed, “ per bushel. 78 per cent, points........... 0 75A
White, ' “ - ........... 0 751
Mixed, “ “ “ '*   0 75
Spring, “ “ " “   0 73
Got>se, *' “ “ “   0 73
Barley, No. 1, “ “ '* .....................

“ >’o 2. “ " *' .. 0 481 0 49
'* No. 3x, “ * .. 0 46 0 461
“ No. 3, “ ‘ “   0 44

Oats, whiie, “ “ “   0 341
“ mixed, “ “ “   0 33

Peas, " " "   0 57
Buckwheat “ ..................................................  0 49 0 491
Rye, per bushel. " ..................................................  0 69 0 70

Breakfast Cereals.
The eeieal market shows no change 

since our last issue. The condition is a 
most unsatisfactory one as regards bulk 
cereals, there is little or no uniformity 
as to price. Buyers are falling into the 
old plan of setting prices of one dealer 
against another until quotations are 
practically only nominal.

Oatmeal, standard and granulated, carlots, on
track, per bbl.......................................................

Rolled wheat in boxes, 100 lbs...............................
" " 50 lbs..........................................

Rolled oats, standard, carlots, per bbl., in bags ..
" •* 11 “ “ in wood..
« " “ " for broken lots

4 50 
2 25 
1 20 
4 CO 
4 25 
4 20

N. B. MARKETS.
Flour, Feed and Meal.

In flour there is little change; market 
seems somewhat unsettled.

Oatmeal is unchanged at the lower 
price.

Cornmeal is also easy.
Beans keep easy; there is but a fair 

sale. Yellow Eyes and whites about 
same price. This is extremely low for 
yellow eyes, which have sold quite free
ly-

Seeds are higher, clover pai ticularly.

Q U A IN C E BROS.
MILLERS OF CHOICE

WINTER WHEAT and MANITOBA FLOUR
BUCKWHEAT and RYE FLOUR

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS. DELHI, ONT.

A. A. McFALL

Miller and Grain Merchant
Bolton, Ontario, Canada,

Write for Samples and Prices

Every sack of our ROLLED OATS that you sell sells more. We know it.
You should try it.

Woodstock Cereal Oo., Ltd.,
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

VISITORS FROM NEWFOUNDLAK
T. A. MacNab, of the firm of V\ 

Munn, St. John’s. Newfoundland, i, 
present in Montreal. During his 
he paid a visit to the offices of 
Canadian Grocer. Mr. MacNab, 
was formerly with Mathewson's S, 
wholesale grocers, Montreal, repres 
ing them in the city for nearly 
years, went to Newfoundland about 
teen months ago and joined Mr. 1: 
in the manufacturers' agency and b, 
erage business, and he reports u 
satisfactory trade. Among the nun. , 
of lirms represented by them are 
Édwardsburg Starck Co., F. E. Du 
Co., Hamilton; Lake of the Woods i 
mg Co.; A. E. McLaren Impc d 
Cheese Co.: Truro Condensed Milk 1 
Canada Salt Co.; Canada Maple ■ \ 
change and Uoodwiilie & Sons. Ut i 
eign firms they represent the Cud iV 
Backing Co., South Omaha, L.h 
Jas. ltobcrtson do Sons, Paisley, h. t 
land, jams, jellies, etc.; and BensiL, a 
cocoa and chocolate. They arc .. so 
large importers of Ceylon teas, hu ,ig 
the sole control of the well-known ; ,ue 
brand package goods. Mr. Ma. .ub 
stated that the past season was a , .t 
satisfactory one for cod fish, as pi ,s 
obtained were exceptionally high. I. -i- 
ness generally is the Ancient Colon is 
good, and promises better for the m- 
ture. Mr. MacNab will be in Mom d 
during the next week or so, as i is 
making arrangements for represent.ii n,n 
ot other large firms.

A NEW FISH COMPANY.
A new company is being formen in 

Briuce Albert, Bask., to be known as 
the Saskatchewan Freezer Compati; i lie 
company purposes to take the fish hum 
the northern lakes and keep them m i Id 
storage till Summer and then ship in 
refrigerator cars all along the lim„ of 
railway that radiate from Prince Al
bert. There are millions of the finest 
salmon trout, white fish and pickerel in 
the northern lake and the new company 
propose to handle these fish on a Lige 
scale all the year round.

Their plant will be a modem one and 
will have a capacity of about four hun
dred cars of fish to start with.

The fish industry at Prince Albei i is 
already assuming large proportions and 
the new company think they have soiled 
tlie difficulty of handling the fish busi
ness during the Summer months.

FRUIT AUCTION IN MONTREA,
At the fruit auction which took p e 

on Mountain street, Monday mon mg, 
March 12, the following sales were in., ie: 
3 cars oranges at $3 to $3.35 per ci. e ,
1 car Mexican oranges at $2.5u er 
crate ; 2 cars lemons at $2.5U pur v. e,
2 cars apples at $3 to $4.85 (aver, ng 
$4 to $4.25 per barrel).

ENLARGING STEAM CAPACIT
T. Upton & Co., jam mauufactm s, 

Hamilton, are planing to enlarge lie 
steam capacity of their plant b\ he 
addition of a large boiler room uid 
installation of a new one hundred h< ->c- 
power boiler. In recent years iv 
plant has been increased several t es 
without increasing the steam p r. 
The projected improvement will ut 
their factory in good shape.

50
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Green Fruits and Vegetables

L liforoia Washington Navels will 
ha> id be shipped from there under 
ice <im now on, which means an 
ad ice of 25c. per box 

> offering this week at the old 
pri s:

car Rose 
2 car» Chinook 
1 car Arch 
I " Carnation 

vrandM, all troah arrival»

It ,e also car
St. Nicholas 1 brandu 
Kicker I

LEMONS

AI. , full supply of FRESH VEGE
TA! .-ES, etc.
Cuunubers, Boston Head Lettuce, 

California Asparagus,
Swe.i Potatoes, Bermuda Potatoes, 

Pineapples, Rhubarb,
Lettuce, Radish, Onions, etc.

SEND US VOUR ORDERS.

McWILLIAM

Mc. / E.
EVKRIST

25 27 Church St., TORONTO

DRIED APPLES
We pay the highest market prices lor 

bright dry quarters and make prompt
remittance.

THE W. A. GIBB CO.
Paokere and Ixpotere 

57 Market 8L, - HAMILTON

BASKETS
VVe make them in all shapes and
- res. We have

Patent straw board Berry Box 
Grc n and Root Baskets, 

othes Baskets, 
-utcher Baskets,

In fact 1 kinds ; besides being very neat 
in apt- .nee, they are strong and dur
able. nd your orders to

THi , ,

Oak ville Basket Co.
Oakville, Ont

There has been no feature of particu
lar interest in the Dominion situation 
during the week under review. From all 
points a steady, progressive trade is re
ported.

a a a

The condition in the Maritime Pro
vinces is one of fairly good activity, the 
bulk of demand running on apples, and 
any good quality fruit commands high 
figures.

a a •

At Montreal and points east, dealers 
are somewhat discouraged at the trade ; 
whilst demand is firm, still there is not 
that life and spirit on the market that 
is usually apparent at the opening of 
Spring.

• a a

At Toronto and western points a 
much better report is in evidence.

It has been frequently noted that 
oranges have been making considerable 
headway since the opening of the year, 
and values have in consequence been well 
maintained, with prospects of advance
ment at no great distant date. Recent 
sales at New York all speak of enhanced 
prices, especially for medium and small 
fruit. The larger fruit was not so well 
competed for and in consequence was not 
so strong.

• » »
The lemon situation is still a strong

one and likely to continue so, on account 
of light supplies from primal points.

• • •
The first arrival of the Santa banana

crop has reached New York since our 
last issue, and sold well, although re
ports are that quality was not well to 
the front. It is, however, thought that 
future arrivals will be fuller and better

FRUIT TRADE OF MIDDLE CANADA
The fruit industry of the Niagara 

peninsula, confined though it be to a very 
small area, turns into the pockets of the 
growers between the middle of May and 
the end of October from a million to a 
million and a half dollars. That is an 
estimate by a man very intimately asso
ciated with the fruit industry, and one 
of the largest dealers on the distribu
tion side. The fruit area is more limit
ed than most people imagine, or perhaps 
few of the multitudes who enjoy the 
luscious children of the sun and soil ever 
paused to think of it. The district is in 
two parts. From Port Credit, a few 
miles west of Toronto, to Waterdown, 
within hail of Hamilton, and extending 
back from the lake three or four miles— 
that is the smaller portion. The other 
.: the narrow strip of territory between 

the lake and the uplands, beginning a 
little east of Hamilton, where it is 
quite narrow, to the southern side of the 
peninsula, where it widens out as far as 
the Falls.

The Four Interests.
Think what strenuous effort is involved 

in gathering, marketing and distributing 
in practically four months, from so re
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stricted an area, a million to a million 
and a hall dollars’ worth of small 
fruits, berries, peaches, pears and grapes, 
besides great quantities of apples and 
vegetables. There are four parties to 
the transaction—grower, wholesaler or 
commission man, retailer and consumer. 
The grower and consumer are the im
portant people and no one more readily 
than the progressive and thoughtful com
mission man or retailer will admit that 
in all matters relating to the fruit in
dustry it is the interest of the grower 
and consumer that must linally and per
manently prevail. But the other two, 
who lorm the means 01 communication 
between the grower anil consumer, are 
important considerations. The retailer 
is a fixed quantity, hut the commission 
man or wholesaler—well, the former of
ten wonders if he couldn’t get along very 
wfell without him. The grower covets or 
rather regrets the 10 per cent, commis
sion. But the fact is that the whole
saler is becoming a more important and 
stable factor in the fruit industry.

Commission Men Going.
The tendency both in the domestic and 

export fruit trade is towards the actual 
purchase of the fruit by the wholesale 
middleman fo b. at the point ot produc
tion. It may surprise some, even of the 
trade, to learn that last year in the 
Niagara district UU per cent, of lhe fruit 
was purchased outright by the whole
saler and only 40 per cent, was consign
ed to commission.

Just- here it might be well to insert a 
note of explanation and warning. In
quiry has shown that it is somewhat 
difficult to obtain exact statistics of the 
fruit industry. »'l'he collection of them is 
a task the Government might very well 
undertake. The figures submitted in this 
article are not official, but are approxi
mations by the best informed and most 
capable men associated with the busi
ness.

But to proceed. The manager of one 
of the trading companies stated to The 
Canadian Grocer that in live years, he 
believed, all of the fruit of the district 
would be sold outright by the growers, 
f.o.b., and the commission business 
would be a matter of history. Last 
year some of the leading commission 
houses had sent out purchasing agents 
where consignments were not as large as 
they would like. The tendency in regard 
to the export trade was evident at the 
Fruit Growers’ Association annual meet
ing last year. A. E. Sherrington, in a 
report on co-operative associations, 
said :

When the Fruit-Growers Met.
“After visiting all of the principal 

fruit markets in England and Scotland, 
I apt more convinced than ever that co
operation among the growers and ship
pers of Canada and other countries is an 
absolute necessity if the growers are to 
retain that market and receive a share 
of the profits on the products of the or
chard. I saw some dickering in Great 
Britain last Summer that could scarcely
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be called square dealing, in fact, it was 
anything but square. Yvho was the loser 
in this particular transaction ? No one 
but the shipper. The commission mer
chant had his commission and was at no 
loss. The time is coming when our fruit 
and other produce will be sold f.o.b. here 
instead of by consignment.”

On Comfortable Terms.
Taking them as a whole, the Ontario 

commission men are on comfortable 
terms with the fruit growers. A 
grower ships a consignment of fruit this 
morning and tomorrow morning he gets 
a report from the commission merchant. 
His neighbors have the same for their 
consignments to other houses. They com
pare notes and if he doesn’t like his re
turns he can change his commission man 
next day.

Existence Tends to Doubt.
But in regard to western and Old 

Country shipments when nothing is 
heard of the consignment for ten days 
or a fortnight this simple solution doès 
not apply.

The Ontario shipper has about the 
same regard for the western dealer as 
the child has for the fire after it has 
been burnt. Here’s a little incident that 
happened last year. A man in Toronto 
sent a carload of apples, 192 barrels, to 
a wealthy Winnipeg him, the rate quoted 
being $3.25. The bill of lading was made 
to the bank. He got a wire stating that 
the apples had arrived in very bad con
dition and he would have to throw off 
50c. a barrel or they would have to turn 
them down. He wired a friend in Winni
peg to look at the apples and sell them 
for what he could, and gave him an or
der on the bank for the bill of lading. 
He went first to the consignee and they 
would not let him even see the apples, 
so he went to the C.P.R. freight agent 
and he told him to get his bill of lading 
and the car was his. He did, and found 
the apples in first-class condition. He 
sold the apples to the original con
signees at $1.50. They had to have them 
because they had already sold them, and 
they explained their 50 cents oS demand 
as a mistake.

Market of the Future.
That’s a story from the Ontario end 

and may illustrate only a point of view. 
It is a fact that 300 cars of small fruits 
were shipped last season from the Niag
ara district into Manitoba and the 
Northwest. One firm alone shipped 146 
cars and the fruit arrived almost with
out exception in first-class condition. 
There was some wasting of plums be
cause of faulty packing. ‘‘One bad 
plum,” said an expert, ‘‘will do more 
damage than a gas stove.”

This fruit was all shipped by fast 
freight and the time to Winnipeg was 
five days. The C.P.R. runs daily out of 
North Bay a first-class freight that 
operates on schedule time. The time 
will come when special fruit trains will 
deliver daily to the people of Manitoba 
and the west the fruit of the Niagara 
district. The market is there. The peo
ple are anxious and able to buy. At 
present there is talk of competition be
tween British Columbia and Ontario 
growers. It won’t be for long. The ter
ritory to be served is so great and the 
population is increasing so rapidly that 
before long the fruit gardens of Niagara 
and the Pacific slopes will be taxed to 
supply the demand.

Toronto takes about a quarter of the

fruit output of the Niagara district. The 
rest is scattered from the Gulf to the 
Rockies. There was brought into Toron
to last year approximately 807,000 pack
ages of small fruits. Ninety per cent, 
of it came by express.

Alex. McNeil, addressing the fruit 
growers’ convention last year, said : 
‘‘Speaking particularly of small fruits, 
any further expansion must be in the di
rection of long distance markets.” The 
commission and wholesale men do not 
agree with that. The consumption of 
fruit in Toronto has doubled, it is said, 
within five to seven years, and the 
wholesale distributors believe it capable 
of much greater expansion.

Packing and Shipping.
But if the wholesalers do not agree 

with Mr. McNeil in regard to the expan
sion of the local market, they are one 
with the leaders among the growers in 
advocating improved packing. The two 
large factors in the improvement of the 
fruit industry are better packing and 
improved shipping facilities.

“There is a good deal of slovenly 
packing,” said a leading dealer. “If it 
was stopped, improved packages adopted 
and care taken to make the fruit look 
its best, the grower would reap the bulk 
of the advantage, just as he now pays 
for the defects. The improvements I sug
gest would increase consumption and im
prove prices. The wholesaler would pro
fit by the increased trade, but the grow
er would be the greatest gainer.”

Railways Slow to Improve.
On the question of better railway fa

cilities, growers and wholesalers stand 
shoulder to shoulder. One prominent 
middleman speaking of this phase of the 
question illustrated the situation by one 
station not far from Toronto.

“What accommodation is there ?” be 
asked. “I have seen fruit standing in 
the rain waiting for the train and when 
not in the rain it is in the sun. The 
growers load their own stuff. The com
mission men unload it. The heaviest 
thing the express companies have to do 
is to collect the charges.”

The cars are better now than they 
were, but the temperature of a car when 
it reaches market full of fruit is in hot 
weather often between 80 and 100 de
grees.

Another advantage to the trade in To
ronto would be effected by getting all 
the fruit for the day on the market in 
the morning. It would save the retail
er’s time and he would have the assur
ance in buying that the market would 
not slump in the afternoon.

Views of the West.
Inquiry among the fruit men of Win

nipeg shows that they unanimously re
commend the Ontario grower to give 
more attention to his packing.
“Tell them to pack their fruit; they 

are not packing it now,” said K. J. 
Johnston, of Bright & Johnston, Winni
peg, when asked what he had to say to 
Ontario fruit packers.
“Ontario currants and gooseberries 

always come to this market packed only 
in market baskets and there is a big 
loss every season. This fruit is packed 
about as caiefully as one would pack 
potatoes. Currants and gooseberries 
should be packed in small strawberry 
boxes and shipped in strawberry crates.”
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-- Copy California.
“As to pears, tomatoes and peae! < 

they should be wrapped separate! m’ 
paper and packed tightly in baskeô 
entes in the same way that CalitY 
fruits are packed. Ontario tom, s 
come in here in baskets with green ,1 
ripe fruit mixed indiserminately ; , e 
consequence is that the hard gree 
matoes crush the ripe ones and it 
half of what comes to Winnipeg i ,a 
Ontario is damaged in this way.”

“Pears are often shipped out he. in 
cars with other goods and the) e 
badly bruised when they arrive here, iue 
Ontario shippers must pay more addi
tion to careful and scientific pack;, if 
they want to extend their busiuc in 
this market.”

Barrels for Apples.
“What about Ontario apples ” , ..cr

ied The Canadian Grocer.
“There is no necessity for pul ing 

Ontario apples in boxes,” was the i (,ly.
“A few shippers have been sen.hug 

out apples in boxes, but there is no need 
of this if the apples are graded prop- rly. 
The Winnipeg fruit men have mad er- 
tain recommendations to the Otiuwa 
Government regarding the grading of 
apples. They are asking that the XX 
apple be the same as the XXX apple ex
cept in respect to size and color. It 
must be a good sound apple.”

Missing a Great Opportunity.
R. A. Rogers, head of the fruii and 

«commission house of R. A. Rogers A Co., 
said there was great necessity for the 
more careful packing of Ontario small 
fruits as Ontario shippers were losing 
a big trade in the western mark'd by 
their inattention to this important mat
ter. He was much interested in the re
quests of the Winnipeg fruit men for a 
change in the law regarding the grading 
-of apples.

B. McDonald.
B. McDonald, Winnipeg, manager ol 

the Ottawa Fruit and Produce Exchange, 
said that the greater part of the On
tario small fruits arrived in Winnipeg 
last season in fairly satisfactory condi
tion, but at the same time there is neat 
mom for improvement before the On
tario shipper can get the hold on the 
western market that he should ha\. A 
neater package is required for pi urns 
in order that the Ontario article may 
compete with the American and the 
British Columbia plums.

“Our system of handling fn 
said Mr. McDonald, “is by auction, and 
•we think that in that way every package 
of fruit must stand on its merit; hence 
we watch qualities and packing pretty 
closely.

“Pears and tomatoes should be cap
ped in paper and packed tightly in bas
kets or crates if they are to arrive ir 
this market in good condition.

“British Columbia fruit has iven 
good satisfaction on this market and 
generally speaking tt is becoming more 
popular than the Ontario. The apples 
seem to be more uniform in quality

“As to the packing of B. C. fruit, it 
■is fairly satisfactory, but more attention 
should be giver plume and pears
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USEFUL POINTERS ON FRUIT EXPORT
pi „ibly no time is more opportune 

than » he present moment to take ac- 
coui. of the prospects and conditions of 
the ' i^lish export market. The great 
opp, nts to Canadian fruit on that 
mai are our cousins across the bor
der i hey have set themselves to cap- 
tun ne trade if there is anv possibility 
of h so, and have studied the situa- 
tioi. st carefully.

A climate, pending the completion of 
olii, ligures, gives the last year’s ex- 
poi ,,f American fruit into the United 
Kin "in as upwards of eight and one- 
halt nllion dollars, and states that 
dmn._ the past five years the fruit mar
ket i American products in the United 
Kingdom increased fullv !I5 per cent.

Tin se statements are full of meaning 
to tin Canadian fruit grower ; it means 
the possibility of extending Canadian 
Iruii nade to certainly an equal extent 
as tin sc ligures represent. When account 
is I.J.eii of the fact that the British de
mand is a constantly increasing quan- 
tilv it will be easily seen that the pos
sibilities are practically unlimited. The 
Detroit Business Man’s Magazine in a 
rreeni issue gives an instructive article 
umivi the heading, “American Fruit Kx- 
purtaiions,” which will be instructive 
reading lo those who have vital interests 
in tin- fruit question. After stating 
thaï during the last live years the 
Ann i ii an apple export to the United 
Kingdom had increased in value from 
one million two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars to three million seven bun
dled and forty thousand dollars, it goes 
on to say :

“The producers and commission mer
chants of this country have more to fear 
from ilie energy of the Canadians in sup- 
plyin, ilie British market with certain 
frun than from any other source in the 
world. The figures desired to support 
that assertion will likewise demonstrate 
that initiative and honest, modernized 
met In nls are as vital factors in nrain- 
taimi: and extending British fruit mar
tels i lie natural resources and favor
able innate existing in such abundance 
in tin country. A glance at the figures 
furtiisi if by the Canadian authorities, 
relai , tu a particular fruit, will show 
with hat results their efforts have met. 
I)un i he five year period, the British 
mark, for Canadian apples has likewise 
inert (1 nearly 100 per cent., the value 
of t!.. des during the latter year being 
four illion two hundred and eighty 
thm. ii dollars.

'I land is the clearing house of the 
won lier geographical position, mer- 
chai, urine and fiscal system rendering 
that nmercial advantage certain at 
leas i ud where it is possible to over- 
con.i e decaying influences of distance 
in ’ larketing of fruit, the continued 
Korn. ll of the British commission men 
W|D the powerful factor in increasing 
oui i: markets in other portions of 
the v. d. Considered, too. in another 
selh cht, it appears that even to-dav 
'he i ish market is more valuable than 
“n' in the world to the fruit pro- 
hutc : this nation. The British mar- 
kct 1 Xmerican fruit exceeds by 101) 
per (- that of Germany, which is the 
secoc. highest on the world-list. The 
“Uit markets in the Netherlands and 
,.tCl . din are third in the list, each 
takm to million dollars’ worth of our 
iii, ::lr,y- Comparatively speaking, 
ne British Isles, leading three or four

other countries, absorbed during the 
year indicated, 50 per cent, of the seven
teen million dollars’ worth of fruit ex
ported bv the United States. Our real 
interests, then, lie in the cultivation of 
the British market ; knowing that the 
confidence of their merchants and the 
favorable taste of the retail public will 
assure an increasing market in the king
dom and an enlarged demand throughout 
accessible dependencies.

“It is apparent that the apple, more 
than any other fruit, has found favor 
with the people. The producer and com
mission merchant must understand that 
the market for expensive fruits is neces
sarily limited because of the vast work
ing population compelled to live on a 
narrow margin of wages. But whenever 
continued employment affords a degree

of prosperity, the Baldwin and the Spy 
are the favorites of the working people.

“Pears, including in particular Bart- 
letts, Bose, Dutchess and other varieties 
find a ready market in England, and 
Consul Dav reports that in the Bradford 
market, the varied canned fruits prepar
ed by American houses are receiving in
creasing attention upon the part of com
mission houses and small merchants.

“It may be proper to remark at this 
juncture that more credit is due to our 
natural resources, coupled with the 
slight tariff levies of England, than to 
the wisdom displayed by our commission 
men in handling this feature of export 
trade. The latter can win the com
mendation of publicists by readily elim
inating such questionable methods as 
have retarded the development of trade 
in general, and by adopting those sys
tems which exnerlence demonstrates is 
winning increasing fruit trade for Can
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ada and other nations. Certainly the 
merchant who fails to retain his exist
ing fruit market in the isles cannot place 
the blame upon the English statutes ; 
but rather must he attach it to poor 
production, a sufficient crop abroad to 
meet the demands of the trade, or to the 
confidence-killing practices of brother 
merchants. Fruit is sold by the pound 
throughout the kingdom, and that is a 
fact which should be remembered by the 
commission men in packing for export. 
The basis for tariff levies is on the hun
dred-weight or 112 pounds. The British 
tariff act provides that all raw fruits, 
dates, and fruits otherwise unenumerated 
shall be admitted free of duty.”

It will thus be seen that the American 
authorities are fully alive, not only to 
the immense importance of the British 
markets, but also to the important fac
tor the Canadian fruit grower is likely 
to be on that market.

THE GREAT WEST AS A MARKET 
FOR FRUIT.

The growth of the Great West is so 
rapid and unexpected that it is really 
questionable whether its possibilities as 
a great market tor both eastern and 
British Columbia fruits is realized. In 
a recent report by Inspector Philip, of 
Winnipeg, some idea is given of the vast 
importance of these fields.

Mr. Philip recently took a trip through 
Saskatchewan to Prince Albert, and in 
his report to the Fruit Division at Ot
tawa savs :

“In June. 1902, I covered the same 
ground in connection with the enforce
ment of the Fruit Marks Act. The pro
gress which this country has made since 
that time has been far in excess of what 
I had expected, although I have kept 
close track as T supposed of the im
provements which this country is mak-

Three Dominion Fruit Inspectors at the Ontario Horticultural Exhibition.
P. I. Carey. A. McNeill (Chief)- A. Gifford.

Giving final decision. “A ticklish proposition.'
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i,ng. Towns have sprung up in many lo
calities, prosperous and thriving, where 
on my previous trip there was nothing 
to distinguish them from the rest of the 
broad prairie. Other places consisting 
then of onlv a few shacks and a name 
are now bustling busy towns, in many 
instances commercial centres of no small 
importance such as Rosthern and Saska
toon.

“The situation in Saskatoon will il
lustrate a common experience through
out Manitoba and the new provinces. On 
my previous visit it consisted of two 
stores, a few dwelling houses and one 
very ordinarv hotel, and was practically 
of no importance at all as a fruit mar
ket.

“One merchant told me that in Octo
ber, 1902, he started a small fruit store 
on an exceedingly limited scale ; to-day 
he has a stand that without the build
ings is estimated to be worth $12,000 
and the stock worth $40,000. His fruit 
deals on my first visit consisted of a 
few baskets ; this year he handled seven 
carloads of British Columbia fruit and 
two carloads of Ontario fruit with sev
eral smaller lots of grapes. The British 
Columbia fruit was mostly berries—and 
this in a place that four years ago was 
almost unknown.

“It might be well to say, in this con
nection, that this merchant says he has 
no use at all for Ontario small fruits 
except grapes. Ontario apples he is glad 
to handle.

“Although Saskatoon is here used it 
is only a sample of what is taking place 
over thousands of miles of territory, and 
will illustrate the enormous growth of 
the northwest trade in fruit. At the 
same time it demonstrates the fact that 
the Ontario fruit growers are not mak
ing a successful bid for the trade in any 
lines but apples and grapes, while Brit
ish Columbia is finding a market.”

A WARNING TO FRUIT-GROWERS.
An interesting interview on the fruit 

situation in California was recently pub
lished in the Montreal Herald between 
the correspondent of that paper and Mr. 
R. A. Carruthers, a McGill graduate, 
and who is now proprietor of the San 
Francisco Bulletin.

The substance of the interview reads 
as a salutary warning to Canadians 
against permitting the system of mon
opoly to reach the development which it 
has attained in the United States.

Mr. Carruthers says California has 
been extraordinarily prosperous in recent 
years and the city of San Francisco, 
which has now with its suburban and 
adjacent municipalities, a population of 
half a million souls, has benefited enor
mously by the trade with the Philip
pines, which has reached as high a figure 
as $1,000,000 a month.

Fruit Pays Better than Wheat.
The basis of the prosperity of that 

part of the Pacific coast, Mr. Carruthers 
said, is the growing and shipment of 
fruit. The wheat farms which have been 
turned into fruit farms are yielding 
their occupiers from $500 to $600 an 
acre—and before the fruit age they were 
worth just what the ordinary wheat 
lands in Canada would bring. Great 
areas of country that were once barren 
deserts are now smiling orchards, 
orangeries and vineyards, the transfor
mation having been effected by irrigation 
which has reached a degree of develop
ment there that is seen nowhere else.

Iced Car Monopoly.
But in this fair Eden there is the trail 

of the serpent and it lies in the iced re
frigerator car that transports Califor
nia’s choicest fruits down east.

These cars are not owned by the rail
way companies there, but by the great 
Armour packing houses, who have a 
monopoly and practically control the 
railways.

The practicability of the shipment of 
fruit in a thorough iced car service was 
demonstrated about the time Mr. Car
ruthers went to California, experiments 
having been made by the Thomases of 
Chicago, and the Hubbard Brothers, but 
their greed was their undoing for it 
brought into competition the Earl Fruit 
Companv. one of the largest shippers in 
California, backed by Armour, organized 
refrigerator car lines. This routed the 
Thomases.

Armour having got his finger into the 
pie determined to have the whole of it. 
Having crushed all, he broadened his ac
tivities and to-day owns and operates 
some 14,000 refrigerator cars worth over 
$14,000,000, and he not only controls 
most of the fruit transportation of Cali
fornia, but in a measure the destiny of 
the fruit growers and penetrates the 
peach growing districts of Michigan and 
Georgia, and the strawberry fields of 
North Carolina.

Enormous Express Charges.
Armour acquired a domination over the 

railways by demanding that they should 
make contracts with him for the exclu
sive use of the Armour refrigerator cars. 
Armour replied to the shippers, who 
were furious in their complaints, “why 
don’t you get your own cars ?” but if 
they had got them they would have been 
of no use for no railway in all the fruit 
growing country was at liberty to use 
any cars except Armour’s, who charges 
for the service four or five times as 
much as it would cost if the monopoly 
were broken.

The End in View.
“But,” said Mr. Carruthers, “the end 

is in sight. President Roosevelt has 
taken the matter up and a bill is before 
Congress which will release the fruit 
trade from this bondage and make the 
railways do their duty in the matter of 
refrigerator cars.”

MONTREAL INTEREST IN OTTAWA 
MEETING.

The approaching meeting of the Cana
dian fruit growers, which takes place in 
Ottawa on March 20, is causing much 
discussion in Montreal among fruit deal
ers and also among the retail grocers, 
many of whom handle fruit in various 
forms. The suggestion that a meeting 
should take place has been made many 
times and now that one has been ar
ranged for much business will be gone 
through, it is expected.

Representatives will come from all 
over Canada, so that the provinces will 
all be well represented. Exactly what 
will be done it is of course impossible to 
tell ; many matters will doubtless be 
discussed which will affect the fruit trade 
and allied industries. In Montreal es
pecially, where so many are interested 
in the fruit business, interest is very 
great and the city itself will send dele
gates as well as other parts of the pro
vince, so that the interests of this large 
centre of the fruit trade may be well 
represented.

EVAPORATED APPLES-IMPOB 
TANT DECISION.

The judgment of the Superior Co t 
was maintained in the appeal made ,y 
Dougall in the case of Dougall 
Chouillou. The Superior Court s' e 
time ago awarded Chouillou $1,232, 
ing the amount lost in a transac » 
over 1,000 cases of dried apples. ,t. 
case is briefly this :

In October last Chouillou purch, I 
the apples from Dougall at 6Jc. per 
f.o.b. point of destination, with the .- 
press understanding that they were o 
be “prime Fall fruit.” To fill the ore ,, 
Dougall bought 500 cases from Amos 1. 
Baker, of Pic ton Ont., and 500 c;. s 
from Landy & Pease, Wallaceburg. O t. 
Dougall was apparently under the im
pression at the time that the fruit ,s 
to be delivered at Montreal, when ,1- 
stead of this Chouillou ordered them o 
be shipped to New York, he object,I, 
pointing out that inspection there v is 
not the same as in Canada, and 1; it 
there was a possibility of the fruit it 
being accepted. However, upon rect it 
from Chouillou of a letter stating tl ,t 
he was not bound to guarantee that Hie 
apples would be accepted there, but 
merely that these were prime Fall fruit, 
he caused the two cars to be forward, il 
to the destination indicated.

According to agreement, Dougall v,s 
to allow respondent’s representative 'o 
examine the fruit upon its arrival in 
New York. Instead of this he comnu 
sioned one of his agents to select sam
ples and forward them to responder i 
Chouillou declared himself satisfied with 
the fruit, paid over the contract price o 
Dougall. Subsequently, the inspector nf 
Coffin & Co., the buyers of the apples, 
pronounced the fruit of inferior qualiu 
whereupon Coffin & Co. refused to acce ,1 
it. Chouillou called upon Dougall to re
lieve him of his position, but appellant 
answered that his transaction was at n 
end, as the goods had been bought arid 
paid for.

Upon Dougall refusing to submit the 
matter to arbitration, Chouillou notified 
him that he would hold him responsible 
and that he would cause the fruit to be 
sold at his own risk. Appellant tin n 
had the apples examined by another ex
pert and found the report of Coffin X 
Co.’s inspector to be practically corren.

Meanwhile a broker named Mearns of
fered to negotiate a sale, but refused ;o 
disclose the name of the buyer. Chouilb ;i 
finally accepted, and the apples were 
sold for i\ cents per lb. After the 
transaction Chouillou found out that i c. 
buyer was Dougall, whereupon he su 1 
him for $1,232, being the difference 1 
tween the price paid to Dougall and the 
price of sale plus the profit that 
would have realized had the fruit be , 
accepted by Coffin & Co.

The Superior Court decided in his 1 - 
vor and awarded him the amount, who; - 
upon Dougall went to appeal on the f> 
lowing grounds : 1. Chouillou havi
accepted the fruit upon receipt of sa; 
pies, had no further recourse. 2. Tli f 
the action had been taken too late. 
Because Chouillou had failed to establi 
satisfactorily that the apples were of 
inferior quality. 4. The recourse tab 
by Chouillou was not permissible i 
law.

The Court of Appeal, presided over 1 
five judges, maintained the judgment 
the Superior Coùrt, and dismissed tl 
appeal by a majority of three again 
two, the dissentients being Judges H. 
and Trenholme.
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MONTREAL MARKETS.
Green Fruits.

T:, fruit market is dull just at pre- 
sfi, the demand being very light. The 
wi i her is such as should be beneficial 
to lie fruit trade, but orders are not 
eoi mg in as fast as they might. The 
pii 's of all fruits are very high and 
pci-iaps this may have something to do 
wi the scarcity of good business. As 
it is California oranges, particularly 
Hi, i ls, are the best selling fruit ; navels 
en .maud $3.50. The supply of Jamaica 
0; nges is limited as the season is about 
oi :. Apples are very scarce and as 
pi es indicate, expensive.

i.e unprecedented great demand for 
fi i in the United States is given as 
ti icason for the high prices prevailing.
M mu blood oranges, half box............................ 2 50 2 75
O , s. Florida, case .......................................... 5 01 5 50
T -mines....................................................  3 25 3 75
N . vis..................................................................................  3 50
D per lb......................................................  . .. 0 04*
B, .mas......................................................  1 8o 2 2)
C . nuts, per bag of 100......................................... 3 75 4 00
Pi: -apples........................................................................... 6 50
Jamaica grape fruit, per box..........................................  6 00
A, i : *....................................................................... 4 50 6 00
J. numa, per box ................................................................ 2 50
J. ;iea oranges, per bbl.................................................. 5 25
(, ,u m. Almeria, extra fancy Longkeepers........  6 00 7 00

Fancy....................................................................  6 50
Choice............  .*.................................................. 6 00

berries, N. S., nominal........................................ 20 00
Cape Cod, "   30 00

Si . i.'h onions, cases........................................................  2 75
O; : fruit, Florida............................................................ 6 50

Vegetables.
i lie vegetable market is very fair at 

present. Prices have not changed very 
iiiiiih recently and the demand for most 
lu s coming in is good. Stocks of cer
tain vegetables are limited but it is ex- 

•pctrivd that in a few weeks good supplies 
will he on hand. The reallv good stock 
of tomatoes is hard to get. What there 
is to be obtained, however, finds a ready 
in..i ket from $6.50 to $7. Lettuce, too, 
is nr good demand, although rather ex- 
|)i i: ive. Celery sales are reported good, 
bin owing to the increasing scarcity the 
pi in- is advancing and now $6.50 to $7 
p- crate is asked.
P'.uiues, per bag .....................
Pa: y, per doz. buncûea.........
Sa„. $>er doz..............................
Savory, per doz..........................

vi. peppers, per basket........
Hoi:h "rown cabbage, per bbl. 
Cu i.e, Florida, bbl. crates .
To;.. .lues, Florida.....................
E„- htnt. per doz......................
R irions, brl............................
Tur: ips, bag.................  ...........
W. ress, per doz.................
Gru ... llapids lettuce, per box.

per doz
Bu i :i lettuce, per doz............
Svt potatoes, per basket —

‘ per bbl............
C«-- per crate .......................
Si h, per bbl.................

nbers, per doz...................
X' , taloes, per bbl....... .......
>1 ,ums, per lb.............
Bi Is sprouts, per quart_
Cio ts. per bag.........................
H vu dish, per lb...................

0 65
0 40

6 75

6 50

2 00
6 80

6 50 
3 50 
2 50

0 85 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00
1 25
4 00 
7 00
2 75
3 00 
0 60 
0 75 
2 25 
0 60
1 50
2 25
5 00
7 00
3 75 
2 75
8 50 
0 80 
0 13 
0 50 
0 15

ONTARIO MARKETS.
Green Fruits.

‘ic fruit trade continues active, and 
l> s are firm all round, some with a 
fi cncy to advance. Oranges are in 
v active demand. Prices are the same 
a ..st week, but next week will see an 
a ice of 25 cents a box for icing. The 
■v ■ ment quoted last week that icing 
li. begun was premature. Finest lem- 
1 ..avc advanced 25 cents. The Sicilian 
“ can be had at prices nearly as low 
a ust week, but the top figures have 
n- 'll up. Last Thursday 25,000 boxes 
v auctioned in New York and the top 
I'i was $3.80. Receipts are light.

crop of pines though large is 
cc ing in very slowly. Last year they 
"" coming in here in carlots by April

Green Goods
Not a green goods man but real trade winners and 

profit makers, such as most stores would like to handle.

California Celery and Cauliflower, 
Tomatoee, Rhubarb, Green Onions, Head Lettuce, 

Spinach, Cabbage, Parsley, Egg Plant, 
Green Peppers.

A regular supply always obtainable from us.
We will be pleased to hear your voice.

Phono Main 4106.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED
TORONTO and HAMILTON

That’s last weeks' New York price for Lemons—they 
cost the Wholesaler that—now the question is, where will 
you get off at, Mr. Retailer—your cue is to buy ahead now 
a littie supply of Tracuzzis’ Extra Fancy Brands

“8t. Nicholas" “Home Guard" “Misa 8t. Nicholas”

You Can Beat Them

A T * is now with us you will find it to your
i\S L/vIll advantage to deal with a reliable fish 
house, one that carries a full supply at all seasons of the year.
THE F. T. JAMES COMPANY. Limited

76 Co I bo me St• TOfîrtAITrt Wire, Rhone,
33 Church St, 1 WnWff 1 V or Mail your Orders

Arrivals this 
Week :

One carload Mapiolia Brand Navel Oranges. 
" Blue Star “
“ Valencia Oranges.
“ Celery.

Write ua for Special Prices

H. M. MULHOLLAND, Manager.

Headquarters: TORONTO
QET OUR PRICES ON PEANUTS

SPANISH ONIONS-Large case, $3.00.
“ “ Small “ 1.15.

EX. FANCY NAVEL ORANGES—Rapidly advancing, stock 
up now. Our prices reasonable.

THE DISTRIBUTORS COMPANY, Ltd.
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$3.80

LEMONS

W. B. STRIN6ER A 60.
Sole Agents 

TORONTO and MONTREAL
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Be Careful
not to get mixed up in police court episodes for 
it may cost you the good-will of your business.

Steer clear of Jams and Jellies not guaranteed.
I offer you the

E.D.S. Brand
at a fair price. My Jams, Jellies and Sealed Fruits 
in Class are guaranteed to contain nothing other 
than pure fruit and the best granulated sugar.

Grocers who sell the E. D. 8. Brand have no fear 
of the law.

The Eby, Blain Co., Limited, are Toronto agents for my 
Jams, Jellies, etc. ; Wm. H. Dunn, agent for Montreal and 
Province of Quebec ; Mason & Hickey, 108 Princess St., 
Winnipeg, agents for Winnipeg and the Northwest ; Lucas, 
Steele & Bristol, agents for Hamilton ; W. A. Simonds, 
agent for St. John, N.B.; A. & W. Smith, agents tor 
Halifax, N.S.

E. D. Smith’s Fruit Farms, Winona, Ont.

FRESH ARRIVALS
JUST TO HAND ANOTHER CAR of the CELEBRATED EXTRA FANCY 

••GOLDEN ORANGE" BRAND NAVELS, and very desirable sizes. CVlfl 
FANCY SWEET SONORA ORANGES, bought on most favorable terms, 
which enables us to give our customers exceptional value. Also car FANCY 
BANANAS. Send us your orders which shall have our very best attention.

HUGH WALKER A SON, e,?i£,r Guelph, Ont.

TBMt
MARK,

TM» design a guar
antee of quality.

WATERPROOF WRAPPING PAPER
For Bxpress and Long Distance Packages. Put up In rolls 36 In. wide, ago 
and 300 yards In a roll. Clean paper on both sides—waterproof substance 
In the centre-therefore It will not soil or stain delicate goods, as ordinary 
waterproof paper will Practically odorless. May be used either for case 
lining or wrapping packages. CANADA PAPER C<>.

SAMPLES AND PRICES WITH PLEASURE. TORONTO LIMITED MONTREAL ,

Manufacturers' Agents—continued. DRIED APPLES
CALGARY

WESTERN CARTAGE CO.,
Cartage and Warehousing

Storage and Brokerage for Eastern Wholesalers. 
Han tiling aud Forwarding of CAR SHIPMENTS. 
Largest and Best equipped STORAGE Facilities in 

the WEST.

To Manufacturers and Merchants—Grocer y a.id 
Allied Trades - Agencies required for one or two 
first-class firms. v

ALFRED TAYLOR, Commission Agent, SASRAT00R, SASK

The Dominion Brokerage Co.,
Wholesale Limited

Commission Merchants and Brokers
CALGARY and EDMONTON, ALBERTA

Excellent Trade Connection 
Highest References

BRIGHT, DRY STOCK 
WANTED.

O. E. ROBINSON <& CO.
1NQER8OLL

Established • - 1686

who arc open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing: Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale houses who contemplate establishing their 
own advertis ng department.

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS

TILLSONBURG,

W. H. WILSON CO., Limited
HIGH GRADE VINEGARS 

CIDER AND EVAPORATED APPLES

CANADA

1, but New York advices say cavgi drp 
light, and the receipts are picked i . ,.rv 
quickly.

Bananas are very firm at prest i )Uo- 
tations and some dealers are j„g
more than a week ago, but the ru 
the street is about the same. T de
mand for the fruit increases fn now
on and the supplies are light . vet 
The trust, however, fixes prices 1 t(lc 
consumer must pay or do witlioi
Oranges, California, 96's to 126'e, per box.................... 4 no

" ISO’s to 176’s to 200’s, per i ox 3216 b, per box................................. 3 =2
‘‘ 250’s to 288’s, per box............  3 25

“ Mexican, 126's to 260’s, per box.. .................. 2 75
“ Valencia, 420’s, to 714’s, ppr case..........  - 5 75
“ Marmalade, 160’s to 240’s,' per box......... , 2 FQ

Lemons, Messina, 300’s 360’s, per box................... j 3 50
Grapes, Almeria, per barrel........................................ 0 6 50
Cranberries, fancy Jersey's, per barrel, nominal 13 00 

" “ “ per case, "... 4 50
Apples Spies, XXX, per bbl.................................. 5 50

r '* XX. per bbl... ........................................ 4 00
“ Baldwins XXX, p°r bbl............ ............... 4 50
" " XX. per bbl.............................. 3 75
“ other Winter varieties XXX, pe- bbl— 4 qq
“ " " XX per bbl......... m 3 50
'* farmers’, per bbl............................................ r, 3 00

Bananas, per bunch, firsts ...................................... : \i 200
“ “ Jumbos.................................. -) 2 50

Red bananas, per bunch.......................................... L 20 2 25
Strawberries Florida per quart box............................  0 60
Pineapples. Cuban's 16’s, per case.................................. 4 75
Grape fruit, Florida. 48’s toSO’s, per box................  . no 7 00

Vegetables.
There are no complaints on Hi. part 

of dealers in green vegetables ..l>out 
slackness of trade. There is lift), new 
to list this week and prices have arieil 
very little. Canadian cabbage is id t > 
he scarce, but that feeline is li,.,ilcd 
One market dealer said he had five ions 
The price is firm thougli with .... up
ward tendency. New Florida cahliagc is 
in and is quoted at $4.50 a crate The 
quality is very fine. California cauli
flower is said to be getting scarce and 
one dealer is asking $4. but anothci was 
nuoting $2 a crate. California aspara
gus is still very much of a luxmv at 
75c. to 90c.
Potatoes, kiln dried sweet, bushel hamper

" New Brunswick, per bag..............
“ Ontario, per bag ................

New potatoes. Bermuda, per bush ...........
Onions, per bag..............................................

“ Spanish, per small crate...........
“ " large cases............................
" green, per doz. bunches................

Cabbage, per bbl........................................
Cauliflowers, California, perorate............
Beets, per bushel.............................................
Carrots, per bag.............................................
Lettuce, per doz. bunches ...........................

" imported, per doz............................
‘‘ Boston head, per doz....................

Radish, per doz...............................................
Cucumbers, hothouse, per doz.....................
Mushrooms. 1 lb. boxes, per lb.....................
Celery, Californian, per case.......................

“ “ pony case....................
Asparagus, California, per bunch..............
Beans, white, prime, bush............................

“ “ hand-picked, bush ..............
“ Lima, re* lb.......................................

Tomatoes Floridas. 6 ba ket crates..........
Rhubarb, 1 doz. bn dis....................................
Broccoli sprout, pek.......................................
Spinach, bush.................................................
Leaks, per doz...............................................
Artichokes, per peck....................................
Parsnips, per baz...........................................
Watercress, per doz. bunches....................
Egg plant, per doc..........................................
Peppers, green, per basket..........................
Squssh, Hubbard, per doz............................

" butter per doz................................
Oyster plant, per doz.....................................
Parsley, per doz..............................................

0 7

Î u3

2 on
0 90 
0 78
3 00 
1 20

. no
300 

0 10 0 15
1 75 2 25
2 no 4 00

050 
060 

o :;o o 33
0 35 0 51

1 51 
0 40 0 50 
2 ) 2 75 

0 80 
7 no
3 25 

0 75 0 90 
1 75 
1 M 
0 07 
700 

0 1 15
0 40 
1 (P 
0i5 
0 25 
0 60 
0 20 
1 55 
1 K

200 
0 40 
0 30

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Green Fruits.

Apples still have a fair sale. iood 
fruit is higher and scarce.

Oranges tend higher. Splendid .ilen- 
eias and Jamaicas offered. Cal >rnia 
bloods are now here.

Bananas are more evident, but b ness 
is still verv small.

Lemons while firmer are still suite 
low.

Grapes about out of the marke.
Cranberries are not seen, prices 'ring 

too high.
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BUY SOMETHING
that you will have no trouble to sell and that your customers will want again and /n*/*t oo getting

ice Castle Kippered Herring
in oval cans, packed in cartons, and plain label, plain and in Tomato sauce.

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED Now booking future orders for May delivery

J. W. WINDSOR, - MONTREAL
Canadian Hamilton & Toronto, A. E. Richards & Co. Winnipeg, Nicholson & Bain.

Kingston, James Craig. Calgary, Nicholson, Bain 8c Johnson.
Agents S Ottawa, James N. McIntosh. Vancouver, C. E. Jarvis 8c Co

To Wholesale Grocers of Canada

GET BUSY
is our Motto for 1906 and we want your 
onlers for Canned Sea Foods :

‘ Oil Sardines (Sanitary can) 100 tins to case 
} Oil Sardines (Hand made) 100 “
\ Mustard " “ 100 “
^ Tomato “ “ 100 “ “
Ï Mustard “ “ 50 “

Also Herring in Tomato Sauce, Kippered 
Herring, Kipperines in Cartons and Tins, 
Clams, etc. Every tin guaranteed. Price 
lists and information furnished promptly 
on request. Write or wire your order to

fiONNORS BROS., Limited
BLACK'S HARBOR, N.B.

FIT FOR 
A KING

ARE

King
Oscar
Sardines

Handsome Package
Moderate Price

Quick Seller

Choicest Small Fish 
Pure Olive Oil 

Ho Scales or Bones
THE ORIGINAL AND THE BEST 

OBTAINABLE THROUGH MOST WHOLESALE HOUSES

Canadian Selling Agents

JOHN W. 8ICKLE & SHEENING, . . . . .  Ont.

WATSON, BOYD & CO.
TRINIDAD, B.W.I.

COCOA, COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANTS
Dv alors in

Canadian,
American

•nd Eastern Produce

Conaignmenti
-romptly Attended "to.

Correspondence 
Solicited.

CORRESPONDENTS :
LONliQN—Frame A Co., 21 Minting Lane. NEW YORK -Frame A Co., 132 Front Street
Caoie Address ; BOYD—TRINIDAD. CODES USED :

67
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ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS AND 
CO-OPERATION.

A series of educational meetings for 
the purpose of laying before the fruit 
growers of Ontario the advantages 
which accrue from adopting the co-oper
ative system of packing and giading are 
being held under the supervision of 
Fruit Inspectors I. J. Carey and A. E. 
Sherrington.

The first meeting was held at Forest on 
Monday, March 12. Mr. A. Lawrie oc
cupied the chair and briefly addressed 
the meeting. He pointed out the great 
benefits to the fiuit growers of Forest 
district through co-operation in the 
handling and marketing of their fruit 
under the management of Mr. 1). John
son, president of the association.

Mr. A. E. Sherrington, of Walkerton, 
addressed the meeting and took up the 
different questions involved in the better 
methods of handling and marketing 
fruit. He gave a very interesting ac
count of a recent visit to Europe, tell
ing of the impression he had received at 
the different markets in England and 
Scotland. He declared that the handl
ing of Canadian fruit in the Old Coun
try was far from satisfaetoiy. He had 
had interviews with a number of re
tail merchants and consumers who all 
expressed themselves as tired of the 
present methods, namely, the passing of 
fruit through the hands of allong line 

of commission men with little or no 
guarantee oi quality, f'ney were leady 
and anxious to deal direct with growers 
or co-operative associations where the 
“pack” would be uniform, and there 
would be some security as to quality. 
l..c co-opuiaine movement was lutiy 
discussed n the course of Mr. Sherring
ton’s addiess.

Mr. P. J. Carey, Dominion fruit in
spector, Toronto, tliefl addressed the 

meeting. Briefly touching on co-opera- 
uun, i.e contrasted me cases of the 
growers in districts where co-operative 
shipping had been done the piesent sea
son, and who had realized from $2.00 
to $3.00 per barrel for their fruit, to 
those of the growers of the eastern coun
ties who had sold to local dealers at 
from 50c. to $1.00 per barrel. Mr. Carey 
then took up the transportation ques
tion and gave an account of an experi
mental shipment to Winnipeg in Septem
ber last, with which he had gone in 

charge. This gave him an opportunity of 
discovering main of the uoubles tiie 
fruit grower has to contend with. He 
pointed out the bad effect of faulty pack
ing, bad shipping facilities, and poor 
methods of handling fiuit at the other 
end He declared that in his judgment, 
not more than 50 per cent, of our fruit 
landed in a good condition in the Affer
ent markets, and assured the growers 
that when they received but a small 
price for their fruit it did not necessarily 
follow that the consumer had received 
a cheap article, but instead, a damaged 
and often a worthless article. He urged 
"Jhe necessity of cooling fruit before 
shipment, and pointed out that the in
spector’s reports at the port of Mont

real would show that the fruit in the 
barrels in September last in some cases 
showed a temperatuie of 85 degrees.

The meetings will be continued in the 
following order: Thedfords, Arkona, 
Belleville and Newcastle.

NEW PACK LOBSTERS.

The new pack lobsters are now close 
on the market, prices however are not 
yet made public. The Montreal “Ga
zette” in a recent issue publishes an 
inteiview with a prominent packer of 
Chariot tetowhi in which the situation is 
closely criticized, and in which he said:

“The prices for canned lobster are 
now as low as they will ever be. The 
cost of production is constantly in
creasing, while the supply available for 
canning purposes is circumscribed by- 
various causes. Chief among these is 
the restriction of fishing operations by 
the government to prevent the extei mi- 
nation of the fish. As Canada furnishes 
the bulk of the output of canned lobster 
the effect of these restrictions upon the 
market supply can be readily appreci
ated. The canned product also is com
ing into wider competition with the 
fresh fish owing to the improved 
methods of transportation in refriger
ator cars, which permit of the shipment 
of lobsters fresh to many inland mar
kets which formerly were dependent 
entirely upon the canned article. The 
effect of this upon the latter is two-fold. 
First, by restricting the field of con
sumption, and second, by increasing the 
cost of the raw- stock at the source of 
supply.

‘ ‘ The shortness of the season in which 
it is now permitted to catch lobster in 
Canada waters has caused the abandon
ment of cheap sailing outfits for steam 
vessels, which is another important item 
contributing to the increased cost of 
production. If the Canadian packers 
now get 25 fishing days out of the season 
it is all they can expect. The govern
ment regulations are very strict, the 
purpose being to in every way foster an 
industry threatened with extinction. 
The Canadian Government has built lob
ster hatcheries at various points along 
the coast and is alert to the welfare of 
the lobster fishery in every way.
„ “While American markets are reluc
tant to pay the higher prices, foreign 
consumers are becoming larger, in fact, 
the largest buyers of canned lobster. 
In the face of a duty of $4, fancy goods 
are being imported into Germany in 
large quantity for the reason that retail 
prices for the fresh fish are proportion
ately very much higher than those of 
the canned article.

It is understood that it now takes the 
choice parts ot not less than four lob
sters to fill a 1-lb. can. At the average 
wholesale price of 15 cents a pound for 
the fish in the shell you can easily figure 
out what a case of canned lobster is 
really worth at present.”
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NO DAMAGE REPORTED
The fruit crops of Niagara di t 

have not been seriously damaged h v 
alternating mild weather and fro-: ,i 
the past winter.

There is every piospect of a good , 
of peaches.

JAPANESE FISH INDUSTRY
Awaya, Ikeda & Co., whose , | 

offices are in Osaka, Japan, and who -, 
have an office in Vancouver at 151 ...[
Coidova street, in charge of S. Ka. 
have started another industry on 
coast.

This time the Japanese have sta.iej 
a eanning business and fish guano ue- 
tory in the Queen Charlotte Island on 
what is called Hot Sprin" Island, u id, 
is situated about sixty miles soul uf 
Skidegate, on Graham Island. I re 
aie at present large numbers of a ,pa- 
r:ese engaged there.

Awaya, Ikcda & Co. have pun-1 -wl 
the large river steamer Dawson, a in
wheeler, and transformed it in a 
floating cannery, in which they van -w- 
eral species of shellfish, such as abai vs, 
si a eggs, etc. They are also gall, mg 
and curing a seaweed, which thrivi ■ in 
the waters of the Pacific in the vicinity 
of Hot Spring Island, and which In... a 
ready sale in Japan. Expert divers have 
been brought from California and Japan, 
who go down in the green waters oi iliv 
deep sea for the shellfish.

This same firm has entered the whal
ing industry and is catching many 
whales from which it extracts tin nil 
and uses the residue which it puts 
through a process manufacturing il into 
guano. Hot Spring Island, where it 
is stationed, is stated to be an ideal -put 
for a whaling industry, as mammal- are 
very numerous theieabouts. It is light 
in the usual course taken by whalers go
ing north and south to and from Behring 
Sea. At certain times of the year cry 
large schools of whales pass in that 
vicinity.

Awaya, Ikeda & Co. have puicL. sed 
an 1800-ton schooner from San 1 ;an- 
eisco parties, and they expect it I be 
turned over to them by June 1. Hie 
ship will be used for carrying tin 10- 
duets of their canning and whalin in
dustries to Japan. It is also quite I. civ 
that this schooner will call at Vancouver 
and other roast ports to take on fis'v put 
up by the Japanese for their home u- 
ket.

There will not be enough bu.-l css 
offered to keep the ship purchase by 
this Japanese firm plving between 1 Iris 
coast and Japan all the year round nd 
if the present plans of the compan ire 
carried through, -paît of the time 1 he 
schooner will be used as an ore-ea; ”.er. 
A Japanese firm is negotiating a1 ihc 
present time for the purchase of a old 
and copper mine on Moresby Is al, 
one of the Queen Chai lotte group, nd 
if the deal goes through, part of the t.uie 
this vessel will be used for carryin. re 
from the mines to a smelter on in
comer Island.
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GOOD STOREKEEPING
When you hand out Royal Baking 

Powder to a customer

You know that customer will be 
satisfied with his or her purchase;

You know that your reputation for 
selling reliable goods is maintained; and

You know that customer will come 
again to buy Royal Baking Powder 
and make other purchases.

It is good storekeeping to sell only 
goods which you know to be reliable 
and to keep only such goods on your 
shelves.

__ ____ ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.t NEW YORK.
W^Ê^KÊÊÊmÊmmaÊÊmÊmmmmmm^mÊimÊÊÊÊÊÊÊrwÊÊÊÊÊÊ^KÊKKÊÊKÊÊÊiKÊÊÊKt^ÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊKKÊKÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊltÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊÊiÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊiÊÊiKÊÊÊÊÊtiÊÊiÊÊÊÊW
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Everybody eats STEWART’S
T^Ll Delicious1 o .biers Chocolates and Bon-Bons
Delicious Swiss Milk Chocolate. Pure and Wholesome

Once a customer has eaten Toblers SPECIALTIES

chocolate no other make will satisfy.
Sell Toblers and your sales will re

peat themselves. Your customers will
tell their friends where your chocolate 
counter is.

Besides it pays you a profit of 33 to
70 per cent.

To be had-from all jobbers or

Maclure CEI Langley

FINE CHOCOLATES
ALAKUMA
MINT LOZENGES 
MARSHMALLOWS
PAN WORK
COUGH DROPS
TURKISH DELIGHT
HARD BOILED GOODS
BON-BONS
ACID FLORAL AND FRUIT 
TABLETS

THE
AGENTS Limited

152-154 Pearl Street,TORONTO STEWART COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO

CANADA
No better

Ciimlry

MOTT'8:
No better 

Cbüiliti

Motts
MEANS
MONEY to every grocer 

handling

MOTT'S
“DIAMOND” - and - “ ELITE”

brands of

Chocolates
Every Jobber in Canada 

Knows and sells them.

John P. Mott CSL Co.
HALIFAX, N.S.

SELLING AGENTS:
J A. TAYLOR R. B. MoINDOE JOB. * HUXLEY 

Monies u. Toeosio Wiimrio

COWAN’S COCOA
Maple Leaf Label Our Trade Mark

Cowan’s Chocolate,

Cake Icings,

Crsam Bars, and

Cowan’s famous Milk 
Chocolats

are absolutely pure goods

THE COWAN GO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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Biscuits and Confectionery

biscuit meditations.
It evident that in many grocery 

si„i itllicient importance is not paid 
to ( or! ninety lines. Why this should 
lu. ~ , hard to understand ; confection
ery nld not be considered simply as a 
si,jo i deserving ot little or no atten
tion : liit- as a component part of every 
up-t. ate grocery.

C, vtionery with many grocers is 
left take care of itself. In their ad
vert i tuent it is seldom mentioned, and 
in tl, store it is a little known quan-
tity.

it, i,,any a store than is otherwise well 
iegul. led can often be seen a wooden or 
tin i.1 >e with a half dozen compartments 
embellished with torn greasy blue paper 
anti which constitutes the entire display 
of 1li<- store’s line of biscuits. If by 
Chaim a customer sees it, as often as 
not .ome of the compartments are 
empit save for an unappetizing ac- 
cumulation of crumbs and small pieces 
in tla bottom corner. If you have not a 
neat It I lie biscuit case in a prominent 
part of the store that will command at
tention the moment one enters, why not 
have a .small assortment tastefully ar
ranged on neat little cake dishes in your 
showcase or silent salesman ? This 
would do away with the crumb situation 
anii ai the same time be a tempting 
suggestion to the customer. One dish 
could contain fruit biscuits, another • 
might have wafers, while a third could 
conlain an assortment, and so on.

How often one sees people stop to look- 
in a confectioner’s window at an entic
ing display of good things, who proba- 
blv had no previous thought of them, 
hut who nevertheless turned back into 
the si ere.

Win not have your little silent sales
man iust as temptingly arranged and 
give tiiis line a little more prominence ? 
The .iples do not need this display. 
Ever e knows you keep sugar, tea, 
coffee coal oil and potatoes. Do they 
know \ ou have this other line ? Think 
it ove: It will pay you.

BUTTERCUP CREATIONS.
Stiii.ding in the office of a manufactur

ing . fectioner recently, the tempting 
arnn: ,,f chocolates and bon-bons from 
the . : ining factory made the word to 
"con-, nd see them created” a welcome 
invite H m.

Th neral cleanliness and spick-and- 
span icarance of the factory, with its 
whit, walls, its clean benches and 
table nd its neatly dressed employes, 
gave eviction that there need be no 
scrup in accepting these tempting 
swee1 ats.

Fir came the chocolate department. 
Here re forms with rows of molds of 
diver mpes into which was poured the 
créai ;■ filling of the chocolate. These 
mold re set aside until they are cool
ed ai ' hardened, when they are coated 
with icolate and made ready for the 
mark -

The .iking of, buttercups, was even

more interesting than the making of 
chocolates. Buttercups are those glossy, 
silvery candies, in appearance like spun 
silk and in shape chisel-pointed at both 
ends.

Drawing near the stone table, atten
tion is arrested by a large quantity of 
syrup thereon, resembling verv much a 
huge flapjack. After a lot of kneading 
and rolling the coloring was added and 
with a little more working", to thor
oughly distribute the color, the material 
took on a more solid form. It was then 
taken to a large hook and the pulling 
process was gone through. This was 
much the same as the old-fashioned taffy 
pull, drawin'* out and doubling back 
again. It is this process that gives the 
buttercups their silken appearance. Once 
more it was taken to the table, rolled 
out flat, and then covered over with a 
thin transparent sheet of taffy. The 
flatter was then turned upside down and 
the tilling—ground walnuts—added ; this 
was done by placing the tilling on the 
flattened out batter and wrapping it 
completely in same, much as a grocer 
wraps a pound of tea. After this the 
whole thing was placed near an open tire 
and gently rolled into the shape of a 
huge lone-necked bottle, the neck part 
being drawn out by continued rolling un
til it was about one-half inch thick. 
These long ends were then cut into two 
feet lengths and taken to the cutting 
machine which cut them into the little 
cushion-shaped sweets we know as but
tercups.

A QUESTION OF CONVENIENCE
Mr. Blower had had a difference with 

the local grocer, and he had openly vow
ed never to patronize the emporium 
again. Therefore, the merchant in ques
tion wras agreeably surprised when one 
afternoon his late customer entered and 
ordered half a stone of sugar, with com
plete nonchalance.

Prudence would have dictated silence ; 
but human nature is weak, and as he 
tied the string the grocer could not re
sist saying :

“I thought you declared you would 
never darken my door again, Mr. Blow
er.”

‘‘That js true, and I should not have 
done so.” was the retort, “but I’ve just 
received a fine lot of carnation cuttings, 
and I had no sand for potting them.”

MAKING A COFFEE MILL.
On a recent trip to Philadelphia a re

presentative of The Canadian Grocer had 
the pleasure of calling on the Coles

IT’S A MONEYMAKER
every time, bat you will 
never know It if you never 
try it. Catalog tells all.

KINGERY MFG. CO. 
106 E. Pearl St., Cincinnati

It Is True
that the packages containing

Perfection
Cream
Sodas

are moisture-proof, dust-proof and 
the tins into which these packages 
are placed, air-tight. There are 
well-baked biscuits on the market 
that are carelessly packed.

KMKimfS
I PERFECTION

Ç^4h E0$o^
fe V MOONEY BISCUIT & CâNOY CC 

SIRATFORO CANADA

are well-baked and well-packed, 
which makes them the ideal biscuits.

You, of course, want to invest your 
“ order money ” properly, and that 
is just what we want you to do.

When you are ordering soda 
biscuits specify PERFECTION 
CREAM SODAS. You will find 
them the most satisfactory to handle.

3-/6. Cants or Tins

™E Mooney 
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED,

Stratford, Canada.

DIAMOND
Brand

MAPLE SYRUP
has that delicate flavor of New Sap 
Syrup direct from the bush. Try it.

ALL JOBBERS

Sugars Limited, Montreal
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“Biscuits de Luxe”
All our biscuits come in this class, but

CYCLIST
CHOCOLATE

in particular.

Everyone knows the sustaining and nutritive pro
perties of Chocolate, so that it’s hardly necessary to 
point to the value of a heavily coated chocolate 
biscuit for travelling or outing use.

It’s by no means unsuited to the tea table—in fact 
it’s a delicious confection for all refreshment occa
sions. Each biscuit is wrapped in tin foil, and 
packages should be carefully kept in cool places.

A WHOLESOME SWEETMEAT

W. & R. JACOB & CO.,
Limited

Canadian Agents /
Kenneth H. Munro,

324 Coristine Bid. Montreal 
C. <k J. Jones Bros., 

424-425 Union Bank Building 
Winnipeg 

Wilson Bros.
Wharf St. Victoria, B. C.

DUBLIN,
IRELAND

Fortify yourself against 
inclement season.

Best and Coes Farthest1 ■■ 1

The Ideal Winter Beverage

Grocers make friends by recommending it.

There is money and satisfaction in handling 
Van Houtep’s.

Dominion Agent* j J. L. Watt * Scott, - -
Watt, Scott * Goodackb

TORONTO 
MONTREAL '

A UNE THAT WILL PLEASE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Made

Switzerland

IsfÊTsTLE’S
CHOCOLATE

Richest in 
Cream

LAMONT, C0BLI88 & CO.,
17 COMMON ST., MONTREAL

Shirriff’s
Flavoring Essences

are certain to please your customers.
Do not experiment with others.

> MANUFACTURED BY

IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO., - Toronto

'Hi V)|.I!
'h'V. Bl K

Figure On 

the Future
Present demand 1» not the only tbi 4 
yon must consider when ordering Jam, 
and Marmalades. There are stall I 
fruits selling to-day which In the m.t 
very distant future will adorn tU, 
shelves. Find the resson In deter, 
atlng quality.

SOUTHWELLS
JAMS^ MA RM A LAD El

are selling to-day because their reputation for Purity, etc.. 
Is fixed. The makers never depart from the standard.

Grocers, consider what the SOUTHWELL record means 
and yon will clearly see that SOUTHWELL’S JAMS and 
MARMALADES will always be first.

FRANK MAGOR & CC
Canadian Agents

MONTREAL
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Manufacturing Company and being shown 
thru,. It their factory by Manager Her
man Steiner. The Coles coffee mill is 
well uown to readers of The Canadian 
(jr0i , and The Grocer representative 
was .lixious to see how it was made. 
He ia. nd Mr. Steiner a courteous pilot 
and u.e trip through the factory an in
teresting one.

A eat variety of styles and sizes of 
cofit mills are made here, but particu
lar ide is taken just now in their 
doul.: grinder electric mill, a cut of 
whit;, appears in their regular advertise
ment.

The strong point in the Coles mill is 
the i, i-nness with which it grinds or 
pulvt.ues the coffee. The grinders are 
of cast steel and each mill is fitted with 
an ingenious breaker arrangement, so 
situa l ed near the centre of the mill as 
to catch the berries with little ex- 
pendn ure of power. The grinders have 
consequently merely the office of reduc
ing the broken berries to the proper de
gree ui fineness, the teeth being arranged 
to this end. A thumb-screw adjusts the 
posit mu of the grinders for the particu
lar degree of fineness required.

In case of any foreign substance get
ting into the mill, a clever contrivance 
enables one by shifting a lever to throw 
the guilders apart and the foreign sub
stance immediately drops out. Throw 
back the lever and you are ready to con
tinue the grinding. The new electric 
mills are fitted for any current that 
may he required.

The company are also manufacturing 
a shaker for making milk shakes and all 
sorts of mixed drinks.

NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Provincial charter has been granted 
to James Lumbers Co., Limited, to carry 
on in all its branches the business of 
a wholesale grocer, the share capital 
ot‘ the company to be two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars divided into two 
thour-aud five hundred shares of one 
bund ced dollars each, the head office of 
the c mpany to be at the City of Toron
to, a..,l the provisional directors of the 
company to be James Lumbers, James 
Hen. Lumbers and Walter Glen Lum
bers.

Pi uncial charter has been granted to 
llte I nkeside Canning Co., Limited, to 
pack, an and preserve fruit and veget
able.. and meats, the share capital of the 
comp;;’,y to be twenty-five thousand 
dolln: divided into one hundred shares 
of t - hundred and fifty dollars each, 
the ! I office of the company to be at 
the luge of Wellington, and the pro- 
visu 1 directors of the company to be 
Will;; Wesley Fitzgerald, James Wal
lace . ilder, Wilfrid Haight, David 
Buiii.; am, and Gilbert Jakcamiah Fur
man.

Pi aicial chatter has been granted 
to Ik Turk Daily, Limited, to buy, sell 
ami •■.el in milk, cream, eggs, poultry 
and i kinds of farm and dairy pro
duct ade therefrom, and to manufac
ture t same, and for such purposes, 
to m afacture and deal in all kinds of 
pape; wooden, metal, glass, stone or 
other .tappers, pails, boxes, cases, cans,

Known and 
Lovod for

SIXTY
YEARS

COX’S GELATINE
need» no introduction.

It I» one of the old Institution» ol sit English- 
speaking lend».

PURITY and STRENGTH are the watch
word» of the maker».

STOMEVTStti,
Jam SYKuw

ykruheyeSW

MARIE SYRUP 
MAPLE SU6AR
Get the brands of Maple 

Syrup called “Stony Creek" 
and “Royal" firmly fixed in 
vour mind. Kenney makes 
them, and also an excellent

MAPLE SUGAR

Make it a point to ask your 
dealer for Kenney goods.

FOR SALE BY

Imperial Fruit and Produce Co.
Winnipeg, Men.

Canadian Agent»; J. â G. COX,
0. E. Co * Son,Montreal Ltd
D. Masson * Co., Qorglm Mill»,
A. P. Tippet * Oo., EDINBURGH

Provost & Allard Forbea Bros.
Ottawa, Ont. flontreal, Qne.

T. KENNEY & SON
Hallerton, Que. Manufacturers

Cultivate your Biscuit trade by ordering
MoLAUCHLAN’S

Cream Soda Biscuits
MoLAUCHLAN A 80N8 CO. Limited, Menufsoturen, OWEN SOUND, Canada.

DELICIOUS

A QUICK, STEADY AMD PROFITABLE 
ACCOUNT FOR AMY DEALER.

1 • ADVERTISED EVERYWHERE.

Special Wholesale Agents Howe McIntyre k Co., Montreal, Que.; D. H. Rennoldoon. 
Montreal. Que.;sThoe. Davidson4 Co.. Quebec, P.Q.; The F. J. Castle Co., Ottawa, Ont , The 
Davidson * Hay, limited, Toronto, Ont.; Balfour * Co., Hamilton, Ont.; Edward Adame & Co., 
London, Ont. W 8. Clawson, St. John, N.B.; Jason 8. Creed, Halifax. N.S.;The Paulin Cham
bers Ce . Winnipeg, Man.; Kelly, Douglas * Co.. Vancouver. B.C. SEND FOR A SAMPLE

LAMONT, CORLISS *;C0., Agents, 17 Common St, MONTREAL A

...ESTABLISHED 1S4»...

BRADSTREET S
Capital ami larplai, «1,600,000. ORmi throughout the ClvlUaei WerU

liMstiT» ORees : lea. *4* sal MS Sreadway, lew Verb City, Ü.S.A.
THE BRADSTREET COMPANY tether» Information that reflect» the financial condition and 

the eontromng cvrcumetanoae of every seeker of mercantile credit It» builne»» may be defined as of the 
merchant* by the merchant», forth» merchant». In procuring, verifying, and promulgating Information no 
efiorl 1» «pared, and no reasonable expense coniidered too great, that the result* may Justify It» claim si in 
anthortty on all matters effecting commercial affaire and mercantile credit It» office» and connection» have 
been steadily extended, and It furnlehe» Information concerning mercantile person» throughout the 
civilised world.

Subscription» are baaed on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable wholesale. Jobbing
end manufacturing concern», and by responsible and worthy financial, fiduciary and bnelnem i--------- -

1 by *d dressing the iIpeclfle t i may be obtained I t the Company at any of Its oScae.
f and btulneee cornerai 

Cerreep.ndeece Invited

)FFIOES IN OANADA-
haxivai .its.
rlîrooévie, ko.

LONDON, ONT 
8T. JOHN, N.l

HAMILTON.ONT.
QUEBEC. QOS.

TH01. C. IRVINS, Rea. Dae. Western Cauda, Tenets. 
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45 HIGHEST AWARDS 
In Europe and America

Walter Baker & Co,, Ltd.
The Oldest and 

Largest flanufacturers of

Registered, 
U. S. Fat. Off.

PURE, HI6H GRADE
COCOAS

AND

CHOCOLATES
No Chemicals are used in their 

manufacture.
Their Breakfast Cocoa is abso

lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup.

"i heir Premium No i Chocolate, put up in Blue 
Wrappers and Yellow Labels is the best plain 
chocolate in the market for family use.

Their Germ in Sweet Chocolate is good to eat 
and good to drink. It is palatable, nutritious and health
ful ; a great favorite witn children.

Buyers should ask for and make sure that they get the 
genuine goods. The above trade rank is on every 
package.

Walter Baker & Co., Ltd.
Established 1780.

Dorchester, Mass.
Branch House, 86 at. Peter St., Montreal, Can.

GENUINE

PRATTS ASTRAL 
LAMP OIL

Bold In all countries and recognized as the 
highest grade oil manufactured.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

THE QUEEH CITY OIL COMPANY, Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

vessels or receptacles and to do a gen
eral farming and dairy business. The 
share capital of the company to he one 
million dollars divided into ten thou
sand shares of one hundred dollars each, 
of which two thousand five hundred 
shares to he preference shares, the head 
office of the company to be at the City 
of Toronto, and the piovisional direc
tors of the company to he John Land 
Birney, George Edward Train and Wil
liam Franklin Robertson.

Public notice is hereby given that un
der the Ontario Companies Act, his 
honor the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Coun- 
cil has been pleased to accept the sur
render of the c-haiter, by letters patent, 
incorporating the McDermott-Walsh 
Soap Co., Limited, an,l to direct that the 
same he cancelled, and that his honor 
has been further pleased to fix the 
twenty-fourth day of February, 1900, as 
the date upon and from which the Mc- 
Dermott-Walsh Soap Co., Limited, shall 
he deemed to he dissolved.

Dominion charter has been granted to 
the Canadian Hag Company, Limited, to 
carry on in all its branches the business 
of manufacturing' and dealing in bags of 
every description, to manufacture and 
deal in jute, lime and cotton cloths and 
twines and all products thereof, to im
port, buy and sell jute, linen, cotton, 
and all other material used or required 
in such manufacture. The total capital 
of the company to be one million dollars 
divided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars, and the chief place of 
business to be at the city of Montreal.

THE OMISSION OF A CIPHER.
A man in Indiana made a deal recent

ly for a flour mill at Hope, Ind. He 
claims that lie agreed to pay $1,000 for 
the, mill and has the firm’s letter nam
ing that figure. The firm claims that 
the mill is worth $10,000 and that it 
was at that price they wished to sell. 
The omission of a cipher in this-ease 
will probably lead to a lawsuit.

The Northern Bank has opened 
branches at Binscarth, Man., Qu’Ap
pelle Station, Sask., Langham, Sask., 
and Moose Jaw, Sask.

Home-Made
Jams

are delicious and guar
anteed pure and of the 
finest quality. Season 
190(5 Orange Marmalade 
is particularly tine, and 
orders are being filled 
with new goods.

MONEYE
IF YOU DO NOT LIKE IT

ROCK CANDY SYRUP “-TC-:
and Roc::

Candy, contains nothing but sugar and water, is absolutely pure and a, 
good for table use as maple syrup.

SEND FOR SEMPLES OR TRIAL ORDER TO

THE MONTREAL MAPLE CO.
88 GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL, QUE.
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SUCCESSFUL RETAILER'S REMARKABLE PROGRESS
THE LATE MARSHALL FIELD.

it seems hard to think of Marshall 
i ;.*ld, of Chicago, as being no more. The 
j.ieat name has stood so long for per- 

tion in business methods that most 
.pie have come to look upon him more 
an institution than a man. But Mar- 

,11 Field, the man, was behind all that 
. as done in the institution. It was his 
l.inh ideals, bis absolute integrity, his 
huge sympathy, and his understanding 
01 human nature which made his store 
u hat it is.

The Farm Boy.
Marshall Field began life as a farm 

buy. When he reached the age of seven
teen his father moved to a village and 
the boy entered a general store as clerk. 
At twenty-one he moved to Chicago, 
where he entered a wholesale dry goods 
house, and from then on his quickness, 
reliability, and progressiveness won him 
rapid recognition. It was not long be
fore he was admitted to a partnership, 
lie and Z. Leiter were associated at this 
time and maintained the connection for 
many years. Together they bought the 
business of Potter Palmer, and estab
lished what was the beginning of the re- 
laif store of Marshall Field & Co. In 
1881 Leiter retired, and Mr. Field be
came the sole owner.

His Personality.
The growth of the comparatively small 

business in a city of 50,000 to an annual 
business of $50,000,000 in a city of over 
2,000,000 inhabitants is one of the won
ders of American development. The per
sonality of Marshall Field supplies the 
key to the situation. Mr. Walter M. 
Smith, whose business dealings with him 
extended over half a century, thus esti
mates his character :

A Man of Magnetism.
“His name and his fame as a merchant 

of consummate ability and sterling in
tegrity are world-wide. It is no dis
paragement to his contemporaries to say 
that he has never been out-ranked as an 
honorable, successful business man. In 
transactions between our respective 
firms involving in the aggregate millions 
of dollars, I do not recall a single in
stance in which he was not always four
square. I formed his acquaintance in the 
ail’s of the last century. It has been my 
pleasant experience to have continued 
this acquaintance and friendship through 
all the succeeding years. He was a man 
of wonderful magnetism. He was al
ways ready to give good advice. While 
he seldom spoke for the public ear, I 
<r le from remarks by him to young 
m n a few years ago : ‘What is needed 
1 day more than anything else is to in- 
s‘il in the minds of the young the desire 
a'">ve all to build up a character that 
wdl win the respect of all with whom 
th. \ may come in contact, and which is 
' ilv more important than a great for- 
*; fAnd to this he added as expres- 
s: r of his own sentiments, a quotation 
fr r.i the will of a lately deceased sena
tor, who in referring to his own sons 
wrote : ‘I hope above all that they will 
realize early in life that there is noth
in/ more difficult to build up, or more 
ea.mly lost, than character, and that the 
only safeguards to character are the ten

commandments and Christ’s sermon on 
the mount.1

His Generosity.
“Mr. Field’s influence was always on 

the higher side of life. He had a tender 
heart for the poor and unfortunate. I 
personally know of very many instances 
of his most generous treatment to em
ployes who from sickness had become in
capacitated. The rich or the poor alike 
had ready access to bis office, and were 
received with equal consideration. His 
public benefactions are well known.”

The Bight Kind of Buie.
Marshall Field’s rules were not numer

ous, but they were famous. They al
ways appealed to the intelligence and

COBALT’S RAPID PROGRESS.
Mr. B. Trudel, manager of L. Chaput, 

Fils & Cie.’s Montreal tea department, 
spent a week in the Cobalt and Temis- 
kaming district lately. Mr. Trudel re
ports that even now with the snow still 
on the ground and the country in the 
rigors of Winter, there is a rush of set
tlers, prospectors, miners, etc., to the 
Eldorado of Canada, every train being 
loaded. The indications are that bv the 
middle of the coming Summer 56,000 
people will be swarming into the dis
trict. Business is likely to be good, 
particularly in groceries and provisions, 
as all these people must be fed, and Mr. 
Trudel is of the opinion that a properly 
organized and well stocked and equipped 
grocery store would be a paying invest
ment. Haileybury and New Liskeard are 
growing rapidly and it was a surprise

Marshall Field.

to Mr. Trudel after only a three years’ 
— absence to find such remarkable develop

ment and growth in the district. Mr. 
M. J. Legge, the firm’s regular traveler 
in that district, was laid by through an 
accident.

HANDSOME GROCERS’ CATA
LOGUE.

' S. J. Major, Ottawa, has recently ls- 
] sued a complete grocer's catalogue. 
■ which for general usefulness, convenience 

and style is hard to excel. The book is 
of convenient size for the retailer and 
is well bound, and will prove a useful 
book of reference in the hands of the 

• grocer.
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"Know why you buy and you will know what 
you get”—/. Bruce Payne.

You do not have to buy cigars because they are advertised no more than you have to buy cigars because they are having 
the “run."

But if the cigars that have “taken” are being advertised truthfully, and you are able to form a somewhat accuraU 
estimate of them yourself, the work of buying is rendered absolutely safe and, therefore, is recommended on the ground of 
wisdom

Pebble and Pharaoh
Cigars are always bought on “reason.” I have laid the whole story before you grocers and you are your own 

jury, your own judges.

Some grocers think so much of the Pebble that they sell It at 10c., making double profit. I tell them to sell it at 

5c., so if anything I underestimate the value of my own cigars, don’t I ?

I say that the Pebble is a high-grade Havana-filled cigar enjoying a large patronage. 1 say that the Filler of the 
Pharaoh (10c.) is made from personally-selected Manicaragua tobacco the Binder is a Connecticut broad leaf, and the 
wrapper comes from Holland. Smokers say the Pharaoh is unrivalled.

1 am anxious that you should try an order plan of mine whereby the grocer takes no risk while getting an excellent 
chance to “start. ” If you are interested in the Payne Plan—the square deal—write me.

J. BRUCE PAYNE, Limited, Mnfrs., - Granby, Que.

YOU CANNOT PUT THE 
iHANDS BACK

Opportunities come, opportunities go, and some grocers are no wiser
At the end of the year these very grocers are surprised to hear what 

their grocer-neighbors’ profits for the year were and surprised to find 
Tobacco amongst the items.

We would astound you, if we gave the names of all the grocers selliiij

T. & B.
You perhaps think there is no business. These grocers get the 

business, so it is a matter of “thinking” and “getting.” The latter : 
the most profitable.

•r puts off supplying smokers the furtla ; 
smoking trade.

The opportunity of yesterday i 
for to-morrow. Get T. & B. without

ly you will be better off than if you wav

The Geo. E. 1 Go., Limited
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Tobaccos, Cigars and Accessories

the T liACCO DEPARTMENT IN A 
COUNTRY STORE.

If rei grocers would put in a small 
stick i good but moderate priced ci
gars U sing good brands and always 
keeping tic stock up to the standard, 
thev iii ibl speedily build up a profitable 
trade While it might not be a large de
part nu it would add its proportion to 
the pen. 11 profits and be another rea
son ul. customers should visit a gro
cery store.

It is s ill that the only men who buy 
cigars from grocers are the hired men 
who come oil the farms on holidays and 
Sat uni., nights, but that isn’t quite 
true, t vu if grocers have few cigars that 
are satisfactory to anyone else. The 
thing !.. do is to make the department 
attract !.. and undertake to compel cus
tomer in buy more freely of better 
goods.

A s, ill stock of five-cent cigars,
some g....I smoking tobacco, some good
plug toi: cco and some pi fies and smok
ers’ articles would not require much in
vestment nor much space, but they 
would id their quota to the business 
of tie lore and cause smokers to pa
tronize it more freely.

There are many country villages where 
there is no regular cigar or tobacco 
store. These villages ought to be good 
places In establish such departments 
and |d. them upon a profitable basis 
immediately.

It would he well to advertise the de
part im ni as freely as its size and im- 
p rtam i appeared to warrant, in that 
wav attracting attention to it at the 
openiio' In some instances it might be 
possible to secure samples of tobacco or 
little ci ars to distribute to such per
sons as might come in for the first 
time.

It w. ltd a 1 wavs he comparatively easy 
to rr I : li stocks, for wholesale grocers 
neirlv all have large ri-rar departments. 
Many of lliem even sell to regular cigar 
stores I !. t c'o a big business. It is not 
coneei\, de that thev can’t supply a 
small : icer. This matter can be looked 
un ven silv, and if vou haven’t such a 
de-art im ,t it would he a good thing to 
estahli h une as soon as you can make 
arran- nts.

It is lirelv a matter of knowing how 
and of. frying the proper nnalitv of 
goods, 1 smoker, no matter how little 
•truerii ■ he mav have had with rather 
low end cigars, is going to buy frcelv 
of poor iick if it is possible to get 
better

the Cf. (FORT OF A GOOD SMOKE.
Why si i dd men smoke ? There are 

some c id reasons. Many break off from 
a lirai icentrating occupation for a 
smoke would probably enjoy no in
terval i ill otherwise.

Sin i eaks are not only advantage
ous. II ,,ic often positively necessary ; 
therefon die practice that encourages 
sud he I t0 obtain them is a distinctly 
beneficial one

Smoking helps the subject to rest. 
Sedentarily employed, a man may be in
duced to sit for many hours during the 
day without enjoying an interval if he 
have nothing to break off for.

But a cigar or pipe will give him oc
casion to put his hands in his pockets 
and walk up and down the room or may 
induce him to go out of doors a little, 
so that he may obtain a pleasant and 
reinvigorating change from labor.

Were he to merely stop his routine 
work and do absolutely nothing, his 
thoughts would be certain to wander 
back to duty again, and both he and his 
work would suffer in the end.

On the other hand, the more restless 
some temperaments are, the more will 
they derive advantage from smoking, in 
moderation. A pipe helps to smooth 
down irritability ; it soothes a troubled 
spirit and gives comfort to the weary.

At no time of life is smoking of great
er advantage than during retiring old 
age.

A CIGAR NOTE.
ft is contended by many that the most 

constant and faithful devotee of tobacco 
cannot tell whether or not his cigar is 
burning if you blindfold him or put fiim 
in a pitch-dark room, unless he resorts 
to unlawful means, such as burning his 
lingers at the lighted end or inhaling the 
smoke. But, in default of one or the 
other of these expedients it is claimed 
the smoker has not the faintest idea 
whether he is smoking or not smoking. 
This claim, however, I have heard vigor
ously disputed. Not long ago a smoker 
said to me : “Why, that sort of talk is

all stuff and nonsense. 1 can't imagine 
how any one can fail to detect the taste 
of the burning weed." It is nevertheless 
true that many old smokers admit that 
they cannot tell whether a cigar or pipe 
is lighted unless they can either see the 
Are or smoke.

SWEET6*PMAl

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OP1 MB

WORLD
Sold by oil leading Wholesale Houses.

CLAY PIPES -----
None equal. Insist upon McDougalls 

There IS a Difference.

D. McDOUGALL 4 C0„

" 1 — <

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer.

_____________________________________________________________
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FRESH
Breakfast Table

TO THE

A Tin of 
Herring which 

Is not good 
Is worth

nothing— 
or less

A Tin of
Good Herring

Is worth

15 cents— 

or more

The work in the Enormous

MACONOCHIE
is so scientifically arranged, and the factories are so splendidly 

placed, that the Fish for their

Herrings in Tomato
are canned up practically alive !

So that they retain all their natural freshness and flavor !

Maconochie's
Herrings, Pickles, Sauces, Marmalades, etc

are for sale by all the Leading Wholesale Grocers.

Agents tor
Ontario, Quoboo, Manitoba and 

the United States,

IF. MUM IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., LiliM
Head Office : TORONTO

IE Brothers
RRiNgs in Tomato

THE CANADIAN GROCER j March 16 1906
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
{ otations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper, 
l ie following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents. For chargee for 

insert; ; quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian Grocer, at our nearest office.
M

Merck IS, 1806.
Oootâi » foi proprieur, erUolee, brands, 

,lr «= piled b, the menu/sütureri or 
. elone ere raeponeible for their 

Moureci

Baking Powder.
Oook'i F' id—
at*Lin -nd4doa boxm.......

« ÜL In .oe boxee...................
•• 1 In*. " ....................
•• J in ;; ...................
“ 1 In i ....................

Pound ti 3 doe In oeee............
If-o». tlr.^ “ “ .............
Hb. " i " M .............

W. H. GILLAKD * 00.

Per doe.

44b. tl 
Hb.il

14b. tins 3 doe. In o 
i. tins," 
i. tins, * "

IH . KRIAL BAKING POWDSB.

line.
Keen's Oxford, per lb.......................... |0 11

In 10-box lots or oeee................... 8 II
Beokltts Square Bine, 11-lb. box .... 6 If 
Reokltt's Square Blue 6 box loti .... Ill
OUlett'r Mammoth, | groue box.......... 1 06
Niiez I "Oereui," In squaree pet lb. 0 16 ” 1= base per-ou. 1 *

In nenner boxes.
according to slie..................0a 0 10

llsek Usd.
Reckitta, per box................................ $1 15
Box contains either 1 gross, 1 os. sise;

4 grow. I or. or 4 grow. 4 os
Reckitt ■ Zebre paste, i-gro. boxes, $1U 80

JAMBS' DOW K BLACK LEAD.

Per grow.
6e else............................................. m 40
* *se.............................................. 1 §0

OOIAB MILLS. 

Ocean Baking Powder, 4 lb., 4
Per dor

Lot 7 c___ ____  ___
Conditions-? per cent. 10 days ; net 

30 days.

i, freight paid. 
lOdaj

I dos.... $0 46 
1 id., 6 dos— 0 90 
• lb. | 3 dOS . • a e 136 

Borax, 4 lb. packages, 4 do*.... 0 40 
Cun atarch. 40 pks. In a case .. 0 78 
Freight paid 5 p.at0 days.

MAOIO BAKING POWDKK.

Per dor
:.1S
:: 28

a. . 4L eaxixte powdrk.

Sizes. Per Dos.
BoisI-Il e..................................... .
^ in............................................................

.. 1 95;; in-........................................ .. 166

" il- ....................................................... .. 490
" 111............................................
', 611.......................................

Barrels- VYhcn packed In barrels
cent. <1..vount will be allowed.

CLI1I I.AND’l BAKING POWDER.

Sima PmDoa
CUiUadJ DlmR..........................

" 4 lb.................................
6 OS................................. . 1 90
i lb.................................. . 1 46

;; u oa....................................... . 376
" 31b... . 13 20
" 5 lb................................. . 21 66

Cereals.
Wheat OS, Mb. pàse, per pkg..........

" " f-lb. aoUon hagoper bag.

Chocolates sad Ooeoas.

res oowsx on., limited.

Hpglroio, 1-lb. Une ............per dee 06 71
Mb. Hue................ | ie

“ Mb tine............  « 160
fanes tine................ 0 «

" Hb. tins, for soda water 
fountains, restaurante eta, par lb. 0 80

Perfection, Hb Une pur doe...... 1 «0
Cocoa ■manor, ewe* Hb. Une

doe................... .................... | 81

Oeeun e Drmert, and i'a..........
Mexican Vanille iV and t a
Bopsl Nary Book, " * ............
Diamond.« v, ............

Icing, for oak#—
Chocolate, pink, lemon color, Ike.. 
Orange white and almond, Hhe... •BUS 

. L00

“"“•î’-MMr ^........ss
" wafen, ttüim"'."'.:: IS
" 5 HtL boxee........... 1.80

Barrels \ 
cent, d

n packed in barrels one per 
>unt will be allowed.

’ kinmkab à 00.
Crown Bru ; -

:z-ii),=w.............
X IK M a ....................

II 10 
0 80 
046

1 doe to box

iieenoer a ooooa 

A- ». MaoLaran, Imperial Obama Oe, 

limited, Agiote Torento.

roe* p. mott A oo.'e 
R. 8. Mnlndoa, Agent, Toronto.

Dun Sixes. Per doe
.... 10a ..............SO 86 A MICHIGAN Pl.RK FOOD COMPANY.

... 18-os. .............. 3 50 Borax "Queen.
3-dot.............
Idol..............IdM............ ::: T : ---------- 19 76

40-oz. case, 4 doz......................................  o 40
8-oz. " 4 11 ....................... o 50 WALTEB BAKER â CO , LIMI1KU

Premium Ne 1 nhooolato, lHb box* |o 16
Vanilla ohooolate Hb. boxm............ 0 47
Oarman ewaet, Hb. boxm ............ 0 *

Par lb.
Hb Una 0 40 

, IS-lb. boxm 0 D 
Hb. boxm 6 17 

tied 6e
............ 100

Id rodai
641

Breakfast ooooa, L à 
Cracked ooooe, Hb. g
Oaraoae rwaat ("
Oaraoaa Uabiete
BtSuklejkooolate (hot or cold eodsl 

Vanilla nhocialate waiatii 40 te boë
Kw a bore qnotatlooe era Lab. Montreal.

WALTER M. LOWRST OO.

(keuIlM Branch 116 St. Pool St. MootraaL

Break/AAt cocon— Per lb.
IS-lb. box* • boxm In case l ib tine 40c. 
Hb. boxm. 11 boxm In one Hb tine. .40a 
11-lb boxm, 6 boxm In ceeeHb tins. 40a 
Hb boxee 11 boxm In oeee >lb tine . 41a 
Hb boxoe 11 boxm In ease 14-lb Uno 44

Sweet chocolate powder—
Hb boxee 11 boxm In oeee, t-lb. tine. Ba 
Hb boxee 11 boxm hi cue Hb tine 14a

Hb bxe, 11 bxe In e 
11-lb bxe, I bxe In c 
Hb bxe, 11 bxe to 
IS-lb bxe, • bxe to «

Hb bxe, 14 bxe to 
Hb bxe, 11 bxe ta e

Hb hie, M bxe to oeee Hb pka ... Me 
Hb bxe, 11 bxe to oeee Hkpbgi Me

Vanilla sweat ohooolals
Hb bxe M bxe, to oeee Hh pig* Me 
Hb bxe, IS bxe to met, Hb pkge. Ha

Tld-Bt ohocoleto—
Hb bxe, 11 bxe noeeeHb pkg«. Me tHb bxe, I bxe to mee Hb pin *)c

Diamond ewaet nhoonlalu-
Hb boxm. 11 hue to mue Hb pkgi. Me 
lHb boxm, 6 boxm to oeee Hb paga Me

Oondenied Milk.

BOUDIN S CONDKN8KD MILK OO.

Win. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal A Toronto.
Cases. Doz

"Eagle "brand (4 doz.)................86 00 $150
"Oofi Beal" brand (4 doz I....... 3 00 1 35
"Challenge brand 14 doz.).........  4 00 1 00
Evaporated cream
“Peerless" brand evap. cream.. 4 75 1 30

" hotel else.................  4 90 3 45

nut*1*
(.REAM

Per lb.
Elite, |e.....................................................$0 30
Prepared cocoa, 4 ■ to fs....................  0 28
Mott's breakfest cocoa, 4 s.................... 0 38

M " is.................... 0 35
" No. 1 chocolate, is.................... 0 30

Navy “ is................ 0 27
Vanilla sticks, per gross........... 1 00
Diamond chocolate, 4's and 6's. 0 23 
Confectionery chocolate, 21c. to 0 31 
Sweet chocolate liquors..Kto. to 0 34

TKUKO OOMDKNSKD MILK à OANMING
OO., LIMITKD.

" Jereef " brand evaporated cream
■Esas,1*••t■' brand per case (4 dmi::.'. Liu

rib

Tea BBT, BLkix oo., umitud.
In bulk— p„ ,vOtobHeem................................. ÏV6
■efullum... .............................."" {■
Bopul Jars and Mocha........................ 55
S****t " -............................................. 6 M
gg”;;-;;;...........................  JB
mjuuOmnimn............ 25

“lemBruS0*-...........,*

Cbfe Dm Oourmete, ground onlg, 1-

!"
‘ AMIS TUB*UR A 00. Pm lb.

Mecca.............. ..................... « a

oid Dutch bio.........................

■ D. MARGIAU, MootraaL Pm lb
'Old Chow " Jars...................................m gg

MsMm....... gm
......g

“J2U5LA2,m
14b land Una oboloe para oolha, #

tine per cage............77T a mMadym Swkeuw Mb té*. in

■ B. A A. A iwtuu a 
Moabe and JeraooAea, to 14b tb*. M- N,lb
M<x*a"m3j<ira oo«ea toi» ttaa A *

............................................. B

Ann.
I1Hfci27,to5e,^:.v.ew.^15

IBSIS 
IS
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GRANULATED SUGAR Extra Standard 
A Strictly CANADIAN PRODUCT 0

ONTARIO SUGAR 00., Limited, - RERUN, Ont

As Pure as the Purest 
As Sweet as the Sweetest

Equal to Any tor All Purpose
ASK FOR IT

March 16, 906

“KLAUS’S”
IMPROVED
SWISS
MILK
CHOCOLATE

Is the best of all Swiss Milk Chocolate. Ac
knowledged to he the most delicious and 
wholesome. Manufactured with the finest 
cocoa, pure sugar and milk, retaining its 
entire quantity of cream. It is bound to be 
asked for more titan ever this year, as it is 
held in high repute by everybody. It also 
possesses r'reai' nourishing qualities for in
valids and children. Shows a nice profit to 
you and is a good seller.

Don’t Be Without It.
Agents for Canada: 

ROSE & LA FLA MME, Montreal

ABOUT
HALF
THE
MAPLE
SYRUP
SOLD

has the words “ Imperial Brand 
Maple Syrup ” on the label—all 
the trouble comes of the other 
half.

Which “half” are you selling

ROSE & LA FLA MME, Agents, Montreal
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WM. BRAID & CO., Importers of TEAS, 
COFFEES and SPICES

lljfl-CRflIDWjg

;kj“■‘t*

tigmeBJ

CUP QUALITY vs. STYLE
CUP QUALITY WINS OUT EVERY TIME.

We critically test all Teas in the 
cup before purchasing ; therefore Hat, 
insipid and “ Bodiless " teas are never 
sold our customers.

On the above grounds, we respect
fully solicit your business.

A postal will bring samples and quotations.

WM. BRAID & C0„ - Vancouver, B.C. BSEF=

Coupon Books—Alliion’».
Kor sale in Canada by The Bby Blain Co., 

Limited, Toronto. O. O. Beauchemin à 
Fils Montreal
«1, k «M8.no Mdeebooki

Un- Covert and 
num Coupons 

bored, numbered
iu lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4a 44a
i M to 500 books................. He. to.
100 to 1,000 books.............. Sa Sèo

AUiaoo'l Coupon Paaa Book.
$1 00 to $3 00 books .........----- 9 cents each

5 00 books ......................... ....... 4 "
10 00 M ......................... ....... 64
15 00 ” ......................... .......64
20 00 " . ....... 71
35 00 " ......................... 8
50 00 " ......................... ....... u

T. UPTON * oo.

Compound Fruit Jama—
13-os. glass Jars, 3 doz. in case, per dos. #1 
3-lb. tins. 3 dos. in case..............per lb. 0
5 and 7-lb. tin pails, 8 and 9 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0
7 and 14-lb. wood pails------... per lb. 0
30-lb. wood pail»....................... " 0
Compound Fruit Jellies—
13-oz. glass Jars, 3 dos. in case, per dos. 1
3-lb. tins. 3 doz. incase per lb............. 0
7 and 14-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in crate

per lb. 0
90-lb. wood pails......................... " 0
Home Made Jams-absolutely pure- 
1-lb. glass jars (16-oz. gem) 3 doz. in 

case...........................per dos SI 46 1
6 and 7-lb. tin palls, 8 and 9 pails in

crate......................................per lb. 0
7, 14 and 30-lb. wood pails, 6 pails in

crate.....................77177.... per lb. 0

Cleaner.
Per dos. 

4-os. cans f 0 .90
aos. " 196

10-os. " 1.96
Quart “ 176
Gallon " 10.00

Wholesale Agents

7 be Davids on à Bay, Limited, Toront0

Infants’ Feed.
Robinson's patent barley J-lb. tins .... $1 25

'* groats âlb. tins.'!!! 1 »
•• " fjb. tins. .. I 35

Jams and Jellies. 
south will's goods. Per dot 

Frank Magor à Co.. Agents.
Orange marmalade.................................. $1 60
LI ear jelly marmalade .................. 1 80
•trawberry W F. Jam.......................... 3 00
Raspberry " '• .........................  2 00
Apricot " " ........................ l 76
Black currant " .........................  1 76
other Jams.................................... $1 66 1 90
Red currant Jelly ................................ 1 76

Lieoriee.
NATIONAL LIOOMOS OO.

6-lb. boxes, wood or paper....per lb. |0 40 
Fancy boxes! 36 or 50 sticks).... per box 1 36
"Ringed” 5-lb. boxes............ per lb. 0 40
" Acme " pellets, 5-lb. cans.... per can 3 00 

" (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50 
Tar lioortoe and Tolu wafers, 6-lb.

cans..................................... per can 1 00
Licorice lozenges, 5-lb. glass Jan.... 1 76

90 5-lb. cans............. 160
"Purity" lioortoe 10 sticks........... Id

« loo sticks........... 0 71
Dutoe large cent sticks, 100 in box................

Lye (Geneentrated).
i

eiLLiTT's ranruMED. Per case.

Mustard.

COLMAN S OB KIIN B.

D.8.F., lb. tinA.....................per doa$ 1 40
" 4-lb. tins......... ......... - 1 50

1 lb. tins ................... " 6 00
Durham 4-lb. jav.......................per jar. 0 75

F. D., è-lb. tins........................ per dos. 0 B
" 4-lb. tine......................... 1 46

e. D. MABOBAU, Montreal

••Condor,'* 13.1b. boxes—

fib. tins............................... per lb.$0 36
lb.tiw.................................  " 0 36

lb. tins.................................. " 0 394
4-lb. Jars.............................pet Jar 110
1-lb. Jan.............................. '• 0B

Old Crow," 13-lb. boxee-
i-lb. tins................................per lb. B
l-lb. tins................................ " 0 23
I-lb. t«BB.......................... " 0 231
4-lb. Ian.............................. per Jar 0 70Mb. Jan.....................  J SB

Orange Meat.

1 case of « doe........................
3 oases of 4 dos...................... . ss

. 940

Mines Meat.

T. UPTON 4 OO.

12-oz. glass Jars, 3 doz. case per doz. 6 1 00
Hume-made, in l-lb. alnaa Jen | 40
In 5 mid 7-lb. tins and 7 lb. pnilnparlb. I *, 
Golden .bred marmnlnde. 1 dos. cm.

per doe.......................................... 1 76

riekUi.
enPHene'.

A. P. Tippet * Oo., Agent.

Cement atoppera IpinUI......... per doe11 K
Corked ,r -• ............. 1 90

tods.
uow uun

WeSbey s condensed, per gross net . ..$13 00 
Bofdoz.netper oese c SB

Oases, 96 16c.
paokagea. .$150 

5cas- lota... 4.40 
(Freight paid.) 

OaeeaSO 16c.
paokagea... 110 

6case tots.... 110 
(Freight paid.)

Orange Marmalade.
I BIT, BLAIN OO., LIMITSD.

Case ot l-lb.contain.
MîT -

Case oT 4 lb. loon 
tabling UOjpkm)

^/H*m»ir, sofyfsj ^<rm.ir
pkgslperbos, *3 00. 

Case of 5a pkga containing 96 pkgaV per 
box, $3 00.

HAQIO BRAND
Per case

No. 1, cassa « l-lb. packages............ $175
Nat " 13U l-lb. " ----------  3 76»«•». - (Sfe - 1.....*»
No. 6 Magic aod.

■up ul Weihlmg Powdar,
a. r. Ttrrrr * oo.. Ageott.

***££...... ■“•'""•SB
ortoi..—»..............: g»------- : 22

71
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What can we say 
to you about BORDEN’S BRANDS

of Condensed Milk and Evaporated Cream that the goods themselves have not told 
to thousands ?

“EAGLE” Brand Condensed Milk 
“PEERLESS” Brand Evaporated Cream

are the leaders in their line—Buy them !

------- FOR SALE BY ALL JOBBERS--------

WILLIAM H. DUNN, - MONTREAL and TORONTO
Scott, Batligite & Co., Winnipeg, Wan. Shallcroaa, Macaulay A Co., Vancouver and Victoria, B-C.

(Fair bank)

GOLD DUST WASHING POWDER.

24 25c. packages ................................... $4 65
50 10c. " ...................................  3 90
100 5c. " ............................ . . 3 90
10010c. cakes (Glycerine Tar Soap)— 6 50
100 10c. cakes (Sanitary Soap) ............6 50
100 5c. cakes (Fairy Soap) ..................  3 90
100 5c. cakes (Capco Soap) .. .............  3 90
1005c. cakes (Scouring Soap)............... 3 90
100 5c. bars (Santa Claus Soap)........... 3 80
100 5c. bars (Clairette Soap)................. 3 65
100 5c. bars (Mascot Soap)..................  3 45

The above quotations are all on 5-box lots. 
When not more than one box of laundry soap 
is included in a five-box assortment a box of
25 10c. packages or 50 5c. packages of Gold 
Dust washing powder will be included free, 
freight prepaid.

•tareh.
SDWARDSBURG STARCH OO., LIMITED.

Laundry Starches— per lb.
No. 1 White or blue, 44b. oarton.f 0 051 
No. 1 " " Mb. " 0 06f
Canada laundry........................ . 0 05
Silver gloss, 64b. draw-lid boxes.
Silver gloss, 6-lb. tin canisters.... 
Idwara’s nlver gloss, 14b. pkg.
Kegs silver gloss, large crystal.... 0 C
Benson's satin, 1-lb. cartons........ 0 07$
No. 1 whtaïbble. and kegs........ 0 06
Canada White Gloss, 1-lb. pkgs... 0 06* 
Benson’s enamel.... per box 1 86 to 8 60

Culinary Starch—
Benson ft Oo.'s Prepared Corn.... 0 07 
Panada Pure Corn......................... 0 06*

Btaroh
Bdwardsburg No. 1 white, l-lb. oar. 0 10
Kdwardsburg No. 1 white or blue, __

4-lb. lumps....... ........................... 0 08*

AMERICAN PURE FOOD COMPANY. 

Japanese Starch.
Case

1 case, 5 doz.............................................65 00
5 “ 6 “ .......................................... 4 85

Lot 5 cases, freight paid.

CORN STARCH “ROYALTY. '
12-os. case, 4 doz ...................................0 60

Lot 10 cases, freight paid.

SRAjmrORD STARCH WORKS, LIMITED 

Ontario and Quebec.
Laundry Starches—

Panada Laundry, boxes of 40-lb. 10 05 
Acme Gloss Btaroh—

14b. cartons, boxes of 401b..... 0 061

tsQV:::r—:::: !S
Hip WblU Glom-
14b. (uus oertons obu* K lb. 0 OH
Mb. toy trunk., S In on*......... 0 07,
Mb. enameled Un oanletom, I

In onus...................................... • DM
Kegs ex. orputals UN lb........... iHl

Mb. tarns boxes, c ■ 881b..... B0 01}

Box*o8 40taooppkgs,pww* IN 
CMluloM Btaroh—

Bois, of Heartens per os*.... 118

Culinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Com—

l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 061
No. 1 Brantford Prepared Com—

l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 07
Crystal Maise Com Starch— 

l-lb. packages, boxes 401b......... 0 07
■AN TOY STARCH.

10c. pkg es, oases 5 dox., per case.. 4 76 
8T. LAWRENCE STARCH OO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.
Culinary Starches— 

St. Law------ awrenoe com starch, 40 lb . 0 07
Durham com starch, 40 lb............ 0 061

Laundry Starches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 061

" Mb. cartons, 86lb.. 0 06)
“ 200-lb. bbL............. 0 06
M 100-lb. kegs...........  0 06

' v, 40 to 46 lb.. 0 05
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07

" l-lb. fancy, SO lb.........  0 07
*' large lumps,1004bkegs 0 06

Patent staroh, l-lb. fancy, 88 lb.. 0 07 
Akron Gloss, 14b. packages, 40-lb. 0 06

ÂUiVMU Xw - 
ft VnAn wuwtWtAI

SMALL’S BRAND—Standard.
6 gaL tins, per can................................ 4 40
1 " “ per case............................... 4 90
1.................... .............................. 646
1 " " " ............................... 6 70

MOTHER’S FAVORITE MELAOAMA TEA
put up in SO, 60 and 100 lb. boxes.

Wholesale Retail.
Black, green, mixed. 1 lb......... 0 18 0 25

libs........  0 19 0 85
“ “ 1 lbs. A is.. 0 80 0 30
“ “ 1 lbs,, àsâls. 0 38 0 40
•' " 1 lbs, A Is. 0 35 0 50
" “ 1 lbs. à U 0 40 0 60

i.c. off 30 days or 3 months.Sp.c. c

Tees.
•A1ADA OBTLOB.

«8» $0 *
OH 8 168 a 818

Brown Label l's............
Oroen Lnbel, f, and i» ....... j J 8 18
Bins Label, IS, I’i. (i nndi'i 0 » 8 «8
Bad Label. l’l and ,’a.............  0* 8 88
Odd Label fi.........................  8 M 8 88

J. * 1. OOLMAH'S, LIMITED.
Rice Starch—

Packed in cases of 56 lbs. each (cases free) 
No. 1, London—

Per lb.
In papers of 4 to 5 lbs...................... 6|o.

Blue, white or assorted.
In Pictorial Cardboard Boxes—

4 lbs. net weight............... ...............
1 lb. gross weight ...........................

Jib. gross weight ............................. 9c.
lb. gross weight ............................. 10c.
Starch, for Curtains. Lace, etc., In 

Cardboard Boxes.
1 lb. gross weight............................. 9*c.

•tOTt Polish.

Wholesale. Retail.
YeUowlLabel, l's and à’s........ 0 20 0 25
Green Labe-. Is and t ■......... 0 22 0 3)
Red Isabel, l’s à’e.i’s and |’s.. 0 JO 0 «0
White L*bel, ft, ft’s and ft s. 0 36 0 50
Gold Label 1 s sud ft’s...... . 0 42 0 60
Embossed Label, l’s, )’■ andi's 0 70 1 00

Oavlon Tea. In1 3jHb/Uad

Blaoà Label, 14b., retail all 
" - 8-1 b-i M *

Blnn Label, retail* 80s...,
— I LabsL " 880... 
Oran* LaW, •• 88a...ckSTUb* » «a..,

, » IS. e *
. 8»
: SS 

: 88

LODBLLA OBTLOE, l'S 
m abd i's rxos

Blue Label, Is..........................«8 184 *8 18
Bins LabsL i ’s.........................  8 IT A *
Orange Label, l’« and l’s .... 6 81 6 80
Brown Label, l's and fi....... 8 88 6 48
Brown Label. !'• ................... (81 8 41
Omen label, fu and l's........  8 81 8 60
Bed Label, l'i.......... . ............ 8 48 0 80

"OBOWB” SAAJTD
Wboleeala Bel all

Bed laoal. 14b. and ta............18*18 88Blue Label, l-lb. and ta............. (5 I*
Green Label, 14b......................  t If • ■
Green Label ta.........................  I» 8*
Japan, Is.................................... 8 IP I»

Br-D. MABOSAU, MootreaL 
Japan Teas—

" Condor " I 4Mb. baza............80 f
II 4Mb. boxes.... 8!
m 80-lb. boxes....... 0 1

KMD ALA Japan, 40 lb " at............  8 »"“ la xr-«o « ............ in
Blue Jap, basket «red Juan, TO lbs, 0 *

"Condor "XT 004b. ............ 0 871
" V80-lb. •• .............. 0*

XXXX8Mb.boxes.... e 814
XXXXIMb. " .... 1881

- XXX 884b. .... « 18xxx S5Â " .... i »
" XX 6Mb. .... tu
- XX80-lb. « .... 8 1*

LX eWhjger oses lead 
paokets 1841AendTOi'll 8»

" Condor " Oeyloo black tea In lead seokeli 
Green Label ta. Rendis 4Mb. cesse...............retell 8 * at 0 M

Yellow Label ta soils
88-lb.ohm............. retafl 8**8*
Bin# Label ta. * and Is684b. oes* ............. retail 8**8*
Bed Label ta. ta and Is
60-lb. ohm ............. retafl 8**8*

*8*
ae-" Old Grow bland- 

Bronxed Uns * 18, M, M end 8Mb.
Xs 1.................................per lb. 0 *
No. I................................. " ew
Ns 8.......  " 8*
Ns 4................................. " 8»
Ns 6................................. “ I lli

Tobeeee.

Per xroes
____j Sun, 6-os onkas Hro* box* 88 60
Blataz Bon, 8-os onkas (to* box* ' < K 
Bon Paata, IOo. else, i-gro* box*.... 10 08 
Bon Paata. Be. Use, t-gro* box*.... 6*

•ywp.
"OBOWB ” BBJUID PBBBBOnOB BTBOP.

Bnemallad Uns 6 dns In cbm............*«
Plain tins with label—

8 lb. Uns 8 dos In on*...............  1 N6 » i •• •• ................. j *
IS “ 1 " ■ ................  I*
* " I M I ]g
08 and 80 lb. ties ban wtnkendlosl

Oaaos eaeb 80 14b.
“ * Mb.... 1 

" “ M I4b....j .. » » • -

Smoking—Empire, 4s * nodi*.... «8 48 
Amber, ta. and k............  4 10

" Iyp.fu................................. ••
» Bowbod. T»...................... 8 II

Chewing—Ourrenop, 11s and lie  I *•• Old FOX. 1*.......... 7..... 0 48
•• Bnowohoe, 6ta................... 8 61
" Pap BoUTlta..................... 8 66

St*, 10 os...................... 0 46
Bobs IS and 1*............. 8 46

• “ 10os-bats84s .... IB
“ Fair Flap, Is and Mu.... 8 63
" Club, 8s and 18S............. I*
" Universal lie................... 8 47
" Dlxis 7s............................ 8 86

Vlmgfzxi.
». P. MABOBAP. Montre*. Per gel

poredUUltad. hlghat «oato,.. *jj «J 

inbàpiaéiiàtôeéoaoUUe

Teest.
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Glass Stand
r

Lamps
Always staple and in 

demand. We have 

several nice little assort

ments of different styles.

Prices and illustrations on 
application.

GOWANS, KENT & CO.
TORONTO

LIMITED

PUSH
packaged Mince Meat at this season.

WETHEY’S
is the standard of excellence, one package 

makes two large or three small pies.

LOOK UP YOUR STOCK

ORDER NOW

Be sure you get Wethey’s. Sell every 

customer a package.

J. tl. WETMEÏ, Limited
ST. CATHARINES, CANADA

& “............s
MALT VINEGAR

Pints Rep. Quarts

Pints Imp. Quarts

® C. E. Colson & Son
MONTREAL, AgenLs

>OHT

SjgftBLACK?

[RMirmmm-*

A56A


